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Czechoslovaks Fight 
On the Italian Front BRITtStl AND FRENCH DRAWING 

aOSER TO DOOMED ST. QUENTIN 
WHICH IS NOW ALMOST ENVELOPED

Hertling Whistles To 
Boost German Courage

Hun Press 
Tries Out 

New Plan

Uneasiness 
Among Huns 

In Lorraine

Defeat Germans and Magyars 
in Fierce Battle and 

Win Praise For 
Bravery.

Imperial Chancellor, in Ad
dress To Reichstag, At

tempts To Dispel Pop
ular Discontent.tr

BOHEMIAN REJOICING AT 
NEW FOUND FREEDOM

On Four Mile Front British 
Advance Lines, Making 

Good Gains.

MILITARY SITUATION 
WARRANTS NO GLOOM

French Troops Take Towns 
West of St. Quentin After 

Hard Fighting.
War Summary

By The A. P.
Big Guns Pounded American 

Front For Twenty-Four 
Hours.

No Longer Belittles Success of 
Allies in Western 

Campaign.
First Action in Italy in Which 

Czechs Participated Results 
in Signal Defeat For Teu
tons, Who Had Carefully 
Planned Blow.

Declares Germany Has Suc
cessfully Passed Through 
Periods More Trying Than 
That She Now Faces— 
Draws Encouragement from

800 PRISONERS WERE 
TAKEN IN OPERATION

500 MEN AND MANY
GUNS IN THE BAG

New York, Sept. 24—The Asso
ciated Press tonight issued the 
following:

Bombardment Did No Harm, 
But Revealed German Fear 
of Another Attack.

But Admits Break in Hinden- 
burg Line Creates a Serious 
Situation.

In both Macedonia and Pales
tine the Entente Allied forces are 
giving the-already badly 4>eaten 
Bulgarians, Germans and Turks 
no rest, while in France the Brit
ish and French are continuing to 
draw their net more closely about 
St. Quentin and the remaining 
elements of the Mlndenburg line 
in this immediate region.

In Macedonia the situation of 
the Bulgarians and Germans daily 
grows more critical as the Allied 
forces steadily maintain their pres
sure against them. In Turkey the 
latest operatiorija of the British 
and Arab tribesmen friendly to the 
Allied cause seemingly forecast 
the complete destruction or cap
ture of the Ottoman troops In 
Palestine on both aides of the 
River Jordan.

St. Quentin, thrbugh the latest 
advices of the British and French, 
la all but enveloped and to the 
north the strong frfoamjr line pro
tecting Cambrai had been further 
encroached upon by Field Man- 
shal Haig's Men.

(Continued on Page Two.)

Local Fighting Northeast of 
Epehy in Which British Po
sitions Were Improved— 
Huns Make Vigorous But 
Unsuccessful Resistance.

Germans Bring Fresh Divis
ions Against Allies in Order 

Attacks on 
Widening Breach in the 
Hindenburg Line,

East.Washington Sept. 24.—Germany and 
ullagesr troops have been defeated by a 
Czechoslovak unit on the Italian 
front in a fierce battle \rçjilcta was re
ported tonight in n despatch from 
Rome. The valor displayed by the 
Czechoslovaks was such that it 

’brought frdrn Premier Orland s of 
Italy, this telegram of congratulations 
to the Czechoslovaks

"Cordially express my admiration 
at the intrepid firmness of valor of the 
Czecho-Slovak division on tho Alps patrolling.
Des80 Alto, where bravely a people Although there appealed to be no
fought its liberty conquered the ag . .. __ „ .
Sressive fury fed by hate. May this ,et |mrP*"e for the Te*,,e flre °‘ the 
tie a good omen for the final battle German artillery, which, did no dam- 
anj victory." age, the enemy spent the entire night

action, the first in Italy, which jn bombarding the back areas south-

îfe^r^matC^Xe of “rr
_«n the TebLrino front iaat Saturday. JMMtinient .Voth north and south, of 

'**ul~,4'mTtie enemy launched the attach (ire- Pont-a-Mousson for hours at a stretch, 
pared with greatest secrecy, east of The German flre was a little more 
Lake Garda. .It. appears from the de
spatches that the Germans and Mag
yars had no definite territorial objec
tive, but planned the stroke in the 
hope of gaining support for the Aus 
trlan claim that the Czechs would give 
way voluntarily when faced by the 
army of the country that to long had 
held them In subjugation.

i'*1 and by °f-jby American raiding parties in the811 f 186 C«eti>°-Slovaka head I woeuvre was reported in General
Pershing's report received tonight at 
the war department.

The statement follows: 
‘Headquarters American Expedi

tionary Force, Sept. 23. section A.—In 
the Woevre our raiding parties were 
active bringing 
two machine gun
in the Woevre and in the Vosges were 
repulsed.”

With the American Forces in Lor
raine. Sept. 24.—(By The Associated 
Press)—The Germans in the past 24 
hours have increased the Intensity of

(By J. F. B. Llvesay, Canadian Press 
Correspondent.)

With the Canadian Forces in France, 
Sept. 24.—The frankness with which 
the German press admits the serious 
ness of the breach made in the Hin 
den burg line by the Canadians is sur 
prising until one observes that It Is 
in reality a new and desperate at 
tempt to stiffen the morale of the 
nation. Belittling the successes of 
the Allies has been tried so long that 
In these straits different methods 
must be utilized to spur on a jaded 
nation. While a few military writers 
continue the old line of explanation 
and reassurance, the majority frank 
!y admit the critical nature of the 
inoment. The Frankfurter Zeltung 
Speaks of the precarious position ot 
General Von Buelow’g army, owing 
to the deep wedge driven Into the 
German front south of the Scarpe.

The writer goes on to say that the 
Germans have to reckon with the 
fact that a blow from the south aide. 
of the Scarpe would shake the whole 
Artois salient and would throw their 
Infantry right against the gates of

Speaking of the Allied plans, he 
says the English have started other 
tactics. The actual attack is made 
by good storming divisions; other 
divisions then go through to continue 
the attack, the earlier divisions being 
in the meantime refilled from the am 
pie reserves possessed by the Allies, 
it Is not to be denied, he continues, 
that a short time ago a wave of doubt 
passed over many of our troops on the 
western front, and he tries to show 
that this doubt is passing with the 
less rapid advance towards the French 
frontier.

A significant and probably Inspired 
article by a well known German mili
tary writer describes the damage done 
to Douai by British guns, the infer 
ence by experience being that the 
Germans plan to destroy the place 
themselves. He speaks of the shell
ing and bombing of Douai, as “in real 
ity a domestic war between the en
vious mining industry in competition 
with the collieries of Northern 
France."

A clumsy and ludicrous attempt to 
split the Allies by the old method of 
placing the interests of the English 
against those of the French 
latter only know too well that what 
Is not Injured by the guns of the Al
lies will be left in ruins by the 
retreating Germans.

To Check
(By the Associated Press)

London, Sept. 24—Count Von 
Hortllng, the German Imperial Chan
celier, addressing the main commit
tee of the Reichstag today, declared 
that the public discontent in Ger
many was not justified by the’mili 
tary situation on the western front, 
according to a despatch from Berlin.

The chancellor opened with the 
promise to meet the desire of the 
Reichstag lor information as far as 
possible. He proceeded to allude to 
the "deep discontent which has seiz 
ed wide circles of the population,” 
and said that the principal reason 
wae the pressure of the terrible four 
years of war, with all the depriva
tions and sufferings brought in ite 
wake, and the sacrifices imposed on 
all classes, all families, and. more or 
less, on every individual.

"I have no Intention of trying to 
' diminish this pressure by words,” 
continued, “but, gentlemen, if this 
discontent Is Influenced by our pres
ent military situation, by the events 
on the western front, I must, without 
desiring to anticipate a statement 
which we may expect from a repre
sentative of the war ministry, declare 
most emphatically that It far exceeds 
justifiable limits.”

Admits Situation Grave.
Count Von Hertling admitted that 

the last German offensive was un 
successful, and that It had been with
drawn to the Siegfried line.

“The situation Is grave." he added, 
“but we have no cause to be faint
hearted. We have already had to 
pass through harder times."

The chancellor instanced the fail
ure of the Verdun offensive, the 
Somme battles and Brusiloff’s mass 
assaults, bringing in their train the 
well-remembered unfavorable reaction 
on the Austro-Italian front. Then 
came Rumania's entry Into the war.

"We never lost courage.” he said, 
"but showed our enemies what a 
resolute will to victory could do.

"How do things stand now? We 
have peace with Russia and Rumania, 
and even though conditions in Russia 
are not yet clear, and the future ap
pears uncertain, nevertheless, the 
former menace from two sides has 
dropped and a considerable portion of 
our men of the eastern army can be 
employed in the west."

The sitting of the main committèe 
of tho Reichstag was attended by the 
Imperial Chancellor. Admiral Von 
Htntze. the foreign secretary, and 
other secretaries of state.

Friedrich Ebert, president of the 
committee, announced that the meet- 

(Continued on Page Two.)

their heavy gunfire on the American 
front, which seemingly denotes the
greatest uneasiness on the part of the 

Otherwise the German actlv-iu Paris: London, Sept. 24—-In the region 
west of St. Quentin the British

Paris, Sept. 24.—West ef St. 
Quentin the French troops, in 
conjunction with the British, have 
captured Francllly-Selency, L'e- 
pine de Dation and the village of 
Dalton, according to the French 
official communication Issued this 
evening.

More than 900 prisoners, and ft 
large number of machine guns 
were taken (n the operation.

French Successful.

With the British Army in France, 
Sept. 24.—On the right the French 
appeared to have possession of 
L'epine de Dallon, southwest of St. 
Quentin, a strong position known as 
Round Hill, to the west of the threat
ened city and the hamlet of Fran
cllly-Selency, while to the north tha 
British had seized the high ground 
west of Dayet, and cleared the woods 
east of Fresnoy of the enemy, and 
had stormed their way through 
Pont met.

enemy.
ity has been confined to raids and

troops have carried out a success
ful operation over a front of four 
miles from the Omignon River 
south and taken about 800 prison
ers, according to Field .Marchai 
Haig's communication Issued to- 

v night.
THS^tast of the communication 

follows:
‘‘A successful operation was carried 

out this morning in co-operation with 
the French in the St. Quentin sector. 
At dawn English troops attacked over 
a front of four miles from the neigh
borhood of the Omignon River south
ward. Good progress was made all 
along this front. About 800 prisoners 
were taken.

"Vigorous resistance was encounter
ed at a number of points, especially in 
the neighborhood of Selency, where 
the fighting is still continuing.

"There was local fighting again to
day northeast of Epehy, as a result 
of which we improved our positions 
sllghtl

intense but no more effective than It 
had been since the Germans retired 
as the result of thé American offen
sive in the region of St. Mlhiel. PROSPECT OF 

DEFEAT STIRS
he

Prisoners and Guns Taken.
Washington. Sept. 24.—Capture of 

29 prisoners and two machine guns

quarters that if the Austrians had 
achieved even a local success they 
would, if executing as traitors any 
Cs-echo-Slovaks, taken prisoners, have 
•gain affirmed that the Czechs do not 
'Wiah to fight against Austria.

In describing the battle, the despatch 
•aid the assault was begun at daybreak 
1>y picked detachments composed ex
clusively of Magyars and Germans un- 
-der General ScJiiesser. The attack 
followed a des tractive artillery flre In 
which thousands of gas shells 
used. The Czechoslovaks went over 
the top to meet the foe, and the first 
column was forced to retire. Tho sec 

aftdr desperate fighting, |

ly. On the remainder of the 
there Is nothing to report."

Spirited Fighting.
With the British Army in France,— 

The fighting for the vital positions 
which have defended the main Hin
denburg line east of Ephey and Ran- 
nsoy continued yesterday and last 
night. No marked change in the situ
ation resulted, but the advantage lay 
with the British.

A vigorous local engagement Is tak
ing place today on the front nearly 
west of St. Quentin, between Holuon 
and Fresnoy. Main interest, however 
is centering in the Ephey-Ronssoy 
sector, where the British since Satur
day have by determined fighting gain
ed ground which is of greatest import
ance and which captured documents 
show to be a vital part of the Hin
denburg defenses, that was to be held 
at all costs.

In 29 prisoners and 
a. Three hostile raids Getting Nearer St. Quentin.

This place lies only three-quarters 
of a mile from the bend in the St. 
Quentin Canal, which forms a vital 
part of the Hindenburg bulwarks. It 
was around Pontruet that the British 
captured many hundreds of prison- 

Fighting was proceeding this 
afternoon along the ridge between 
Pontruet and Qrlcourt.

The German artillery fire seemed 
directed aimlessly and purposely for 
the enemy similarly shelled viciouslv 
the fields and woods to the east of 
Benoit, doing no more damage than 
at other points.

Cologne Gazette Shows Much 
Anxiety As To Future.

Aviation Records.
With the American Army on the 

Lorraine Front. Sept. 24.—(By The 
Associated Press. 2.10 p. m.).—The 
latest aviation records show that none 
of tho American fliers has as yet 
equalled the record of the lato Major 
Raoul Lufberry. with his 17 aerial 
victories. The latest man to be rated 
as an ace. although as yet unofficially, 
1b Lieut. Frank Luke. Jr., of Phoenix, 
Arizona. Although he is credited 
with but three victories, .he will soon 
have at least six more added to his 
score. During the operations around 
St. Mllilel alone he has brought down 
11 Gorman balloons and three air
planes.

ADMITS SUCCESSES
ATTAINED BY FOCH

ond column, 
succeeded in occupying a portion of the 
CseohoiSlovaks’ positions, but were 

driven out after a bloody battle. N<i 
era were taken by either side, 

the despatch.yd t>
Washington. Sept. 24—Official de

spatches reaching Washington today 
said that the American and British re
cognition of the Czecho-SIovalcs nation 
Was received in Bohemia wtih unlimit
ed enthusiasm. As a direct result the 
Czecho parties have defied the Vien
nese government and refused in spite 
of the strongest pressure the demand 
that they disavow the Czecho-Slovak 
national council in Paris as an fncom- T“e opening meeting of the Ladles 
ipotent body possessing no authority Auxiliary of the Y.M.C.A. wag held 
from the nation and that they declare yesterday afternoon at the Asocia- 
the nation without Interest in the tion Building, with the president in 
aclon of the Allied countries or the the chair. There was a good attend- 
Czecho-Slovak armies. ance of ladies present and all

According to despatches the Czecho moat enthusiastic.
Catholic clergy assembled at Prague coming winter’s work were discussed 
on Sept. 13 and expressed its solldar- and a comprehensive program 
ity with the declaration of the Czeck lined. A contribution of $?5 for the 
writers and deputies and repeat the i work of the auxiliary was received 
national oath, pledging unqualified sup-; from Principal McDlsrmid of the Al- 
port to the cause ot Cwcho-Slovak in-1 -oeri 8'HooI. West Side, 
dependence.

Numerical Superiority Is on 
Side of Enemy and He Will 
Utilize It Says Important 
Journal.

Quiet in the Air.
Very unfavorable weather continues 

to hold the infantry and aviators on 
both sides fairly inactive, and the 
enemy ventured from his trenches 
only rarely and few of his filers were 
seen. The Americans carried out a 
successful raid south of Vlllecey after 
violent artillery preparation, which 
netted five prisoners and patrolling 
expeditions at various points on the 
line.

The
London, Sept. 24—(British 

less Service)—The Allied 
In France, Macedonia, and Palestine 
have led the Cologne Gazette to 
anxious consideration regarding fu
ture military developments.

"We must do Foch the justice to 
say that he is apparently beginning 
to obtain on a big scale that strateg
ical unity he has already obtained on 
French soil," says this leading Get 
man newspaper, and after reviewing 
the situation in the various theatres 
of war It concedes that the prosecu
tion from all sides of an 
against the alliance of the Central 
Powers would be a master stroke.

Having mentioned the unity of 
command and the superiority of the 
Allies in men and material as condi
tions favorable to them1, it continues;

(Continued on Page Two.)

ORGANIZING ROR SEASON Wire 
successesHeavy British Pressure.

The pressure which the British 
have established here Is obvious from 
a glance at the detailed maps. The 
great St. Quentin Canal forms a 
strong nàtural defence for the enemy 
for a great distance in this sector, 
but just east of Ronssoy it runs under 
ground for about three miles. In 
other words there Is a gap in the 
waterway defense here, and It is this 
which the Germans have been de
fending so desperately.

In front of the canal along the gap 
the Hindenburg line lias been made 
especially strong to protect the pos
sible gateway. The British divisions 
whiph have been doing such excellent 
work here have in front of them as 
opponents not only the famous Ger
man Alpine corps, but four more fresh 
divisions which the enemy has thrown 
In. *

With this force of enemy troops 
especially hard fighting occurred jyst 
east of Ronssoy in a quadrilateral sys
tem of trenches, which the British cap
tured. The Germans attacked here 
continuously and heavily, but on each 
occasion they were repulsed with very 
severe tosses.

Ambassador Jusserand of the devotion 
of America to France, and of its de
termination to fight on with the 
French until iustice wipes away all 
their tears and fears and àvç^Tes, 
though it cannot obliterate, all the 
scars of all their wrongs.

were 
Plans for the

)
CONTINUED SUCCESS IN 

MACEDONIAN CAMPAIGN“DER TIG" IS 
ALMOST HERE

offensive

BRITISH LABOR STATES 
ITS ATTITUDE TO PEACE

French Cavalry Capture Prilep While British Occupy Doiran 
—Bulgars Continue To Flee.150 NEW CASES OF 

SPANISH GRIP IN 
NEW YORK IN DAY

Must Be No Discussion, of Belgian Question, But Justice 
Must Be Fully Done Declares Arthur Henderson.

Washington, Sopt. 24.—Ambassador 
Jusserand, of France, in presenting to 
the senate today on behalf of his gov
ernment two handsome vases in ap
preciation of the reception by that 
body of former Premier Vivian! and 
Marshal J offre when they came to 
welcome America to the ranks of the 
defenders of liberty, said the nations 
fighting Germany now feel that they 
are moving toward the evening of 
"Der Tag" when Gennady's power for 
evil will have been crushed.

Although now "babbling 
the enemy, the ambassador said, un
derstands no argument except that of 
force and since they want to be un
derstood the Allies and their asso
ciates mean to "use no other.”

In accepting the vases for the sen
ate, Vice-President Marshal assured

London, Sept. 24.—French cavalry, forces in the Doiran region have et- 
operating to the northeast of Monas- fected a junction with the Franco- 
tir, in Macedonia, have captured the Greek forces to the west and con- 
town of Prilep. according to an offi- Untie to pursue the retreating Bulgar- 
cial statement made this eevning. ians, says tho British official state

ment on Macedonian operations.
Anglo-Greeks have reached Smok- 

vltsa. making an advance of teu 
Igondon, Sept. 24.—British troops miles up the Vardar, and are at Baz- 

have captured the Important town of aril, three miles north of Lake Doir- 
Doiran. on the southern shore of an.
Lake Doiran, In Macedonia, accord The statement reads :
Ing to despatches received here to "The pursuit of the retreating Bui 
day. garians on the Monastic and Doiran

fronts continues. The Anglo-Greeke 
have reached the line Bazarll-Furka- 
Smokvltsa where they are in touch 

London, Sept. 24—The Anglo-Greek with the Franco-Greek forcée."

London, Sept. 24—(British wireless 
service)—"It cannot be made too clear 
that British labor has tong since plac
ed Belgium outside the category of 
questions upon which there can be 
either negotiations or compromise, 
and regards the question of Alsace- 
Lorraine as essentially one of right 
and not of territorial readjustment," 
said Arthur Henderson, the British 
labor party leader in an Interview.

His statement was called out by a 
suggestion from Herr Ebert, the Ger
man majority Socialist leader, that all

labor and «Socialist interests ought to 
try to come to an understanding on a 
common peace programme.

"This is exactly what we have been 
asking German majority Socialists to 
do since February." added Mr. Hen
derson. "and we regret that so far we 
have not had from them the measure 
of assistance we were entitled to ex
pect, while the existence of the Infa
mous treaties of Brest-Litovsk and 
Bucharest have created new and 
almost Insuperable obstacles to a 
peace of understanding on interna
tional principles."

% P. E. I. OFFICER 
KILLED IN ACTION

New York, Sept. 24—Span
ish influenza here continues to 
spread. Health department 
figures show 130 additional 

speolsi to Tho standard. cases in the last twenty-four
Charlottetown. Sept. 24—Lieut.-Col. kollr. Of thmu.

In*., formerly commander of the 165th nours- these eighty-one
Battalion, now homo here from over- came under the jurisdiction of 
seas, has received word that hin eon. rj.v nuthorltiee and aivtv-nine 
Lieut. Wetter Inn has been killed In cl,y aum°nties ana sixty nine 
action. government cases.

British at Doiran.

for peace,'

Bulgars Still Fleeing.
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ON GERMAN COLONIES * 'Mal»“
of certain things makes cer
tain things certain.
It is quite certain that some 
of you good folks will need 
some new clothes this Fall 
And it is quite certain that if 
you come here we can 
please you — we

m WAR SUMMARY > •. 1?,
; MET YES’-.

m

Rm mono Mine to BY THE A. P.
Twenty Year Six 

Bonds For Easl 
Water Extensioi 
To City Wharvet 
Business.

FI(Continued from Page One.)
All along the 100-mlle front In 

Macedonia from the region north 
of Monaatlr to Lake Do I ran the 
entire Entente armies have press
ed forward agalnat the demoral li
ed Bulgaria ne and Germane, whoae 
reinforcements have not been able 
to stiffen thajtne for a face about 
North of Monaatlr the Important 
strategic position . of Prllep has 
been occupied, thus giving control 
of the numerous roade radiating 
from It to the French cavalry, in 
the centre the Serbians have push
ed their wedge further In between 
the enemy's western and eastern 
armies, while on the eastern flank 
the British and Greeks have ad
vanced along both tides of the 
Vardar to a depth averaging about 
ten miles over a front of twenty 
mllea. Nowhere are the Entente 
commanders permitting the Bul
garians and Germans to lose con
tact with the advancing troops 
who are harassing them vigorous

ly

*60 El TOP STM* iHeir now New __ ___
EN* of G arnuo colonial possessions.

WJBUm reunion Maeeey, who lot 
2“ E—E eeren Jeer» hu beeen PrUni 
Minister of New Zealand end Minis
ter of Lande end Libor since 1912, 1» 
now on bis wear borne from a session 
of the Importai War Cabinet In Lon
don. He wee not et liberty to dlecuee 
whet wee done and laid at the session 
of the cabinet and at the Imperial War 
Conference, but he had something de
finite to ear to the New Ybrk Times 
about the recent speech of Dr. Solf, 
German Minister for the Colonies (al
though Germany has no such posses
sions), who put the colonial aim at the 
very forefront of German war alms.

“Dr. Solf was once governor of the 
Samoa Islande,’ Premier Massey ob
served, "and we know something about 
him in New Zealand. It is interesting 
to recall a remark he made Just after 
this war began. When something g as 
said to him about the >obb of Ger
many’s colonies he said, In effect: Tt is 
Great Britain’s turn today. When peace 
oomes it will be our turn. Then we 
shall not be satisfied merely with the 
return. to us of ell our colonies, hnt 
we shall demand and take 
t-iiose now in Great Britain’s posses
sion.’

«the vanguard of those others now In con
trol of that group. New Zealand does 
not want territory, and did not go into 
this wav with any thought of acquir
ing territory, but she is utterly op
posed to the re-establishment of 
German authority In these Islands.

Joint Control a Failure.

• At a melting of the co 
held yesterday morning 
ed to make the bond 
Bast St. John water ext 
year, six per cent., and 
given for an Issue of $i 

-The recomfcnendatlor 
mittee of the whole thi 
made to the McLeod 
wharves and the contra 
trench at Lake Fttzgei 
an extension of time wi 

A communication frc 
Estate claiming $3,000 
their property on Kenm 
referred to the commis 
US Wprka.

Commissioner Fisher 
the condition complain 
Redemptorist Fathers h 
edled by raising the sld 
of the entrance to the!

Msr. ti. Atherton Si 
G. Llngley were appoii 
of the Free Public Lit 
Sion.

A bill for $3.16 was 
A. B. Case for repairs 
made necessary by « 
tween a city team a 
Grannan. No action wi 

Mayor Mayes annoui 
would be absent from tl 
balance of the week, ; 
Commissioner Bullock t

Daring Exploit of Veteran 
Airman From Massa

chusetts.

High Courage Shown By Am
erican Commander At

St. Mihiel.

Son of President of American 
Federation, on Leave From 
Navy, Meets His Father ir> 
Hotel in Paris.

bought
marketahead of present

"It has been suggested that an in
terallied commission be termed to 
goTem the German colonies, but joint 
control of territorial possessions has 
never proved a success. France and 
Great Britain have joint control now 
of the New Hebrides, but It is not 
working out well. Once Egypt was 
und^r the Joint control of France and 
England, and It proved an unsuccess
ful plan. At one time Samoa was un
der a kind of Joint control of the 
United States, Germany and England, 
and that was not successful eltner. 
Australian troops are now in posses
sion of New Guinea, and Australia is 
more vitally interested in that coun
try than any other, 
troops are in charge of the Samoas. 
Japanese troops are in charge of the 
islands north of the equator formerly 
controlled by Germany—the Marsh
alls, Carolinas and Marianas. I 
no reason why these Governments 
should not remain in control, al
though that is a matter to be deter
mined at the peace table. The main 
point is that none of these posses
sions must be returned o Germany.”

prices.
Good clothes, reedy tailor
ed: Suits, $20 to $45. Fall 
Overcoats, $15 to $35, 
$20-to $45.

“NEVER HAD BETTER 
TIME SINCE 1 WAS A BOY”

LANDED TWO PLANES 
IN THRILLING FIGHT Paris, Sept. 24.—Samuel Compere, 

president of the American Federation 
of Labor, and his party of American 
labor leaden «rrived in Paris today. 
They were received cordially by rep
resentatives of the government and 
the workers’ federation. The Ameri
cans will be guests at a reception to
day by the federation and will have 
hinch at the foreign office tomorrow.

Mr. Compere was met on his arrival 
by Arthur Hugh Frazier, secretary of 
American Embassy, the navel attache, 
and other naval and army representa
tives. Mr. Gompers’ son. serving In 
the American nan1, who has just reach
ed Paris, from active service, awaited 
his father at the hotel at which the 
labor leader will stop.

Mr Gompers expressed satisfaction 
the London labor conference, say-

ls Comment of Officer After 
Leading His Front Line 
Troops Against German 
iorces.

Surrounded By Enemy He Put 
Up Splendid Battle and 
Came Out Victorious— 
Now on Way Home.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
Clothing, Tailoring, Shirts, 
Neckwear, Military Outfit
ting. — ------- *

'y.
So badly has the hundred mile 

been penetrated or battered that 
Immediate dire calamity seeming
ly faces the enemy unless the re
treat Is greatly hastened; unless 
the enemy la fleet enough of foot 
to outdistance the Allies on the 
wings of the drive and reconsti
tute his front to the north, with 
Its centre resting possibly on Us- 
kub or thereabouts. Even If such 
a manoeuvre le possible doubtless 
it will be necessary for the enemy 
to straighten his line westward to 
the Adriatic sea.

That the Allied flanks are 
ing swiftly to prevent the separ
ated armies from Joining up Is In
dicated In the capture of Prllep 
and the advance of the British to 
the north of Lake Dolran. These 
manoeuvres point to an attempt 
at rolling up movements of great 
proportions by the Allies.

By Wilbur Forrest.
Special to the N. Y. Tribune and St. (Special Cable to the Tribune and 

John Standard.

By Wilbur Forrest New Zealand
St. John Standard.)

iu Lor- (Copyright. 1918, by the Tribune As
sociation.)

With the American Army in i.or- 
cle Sam’s bust known lighting raine. Sept. 24.—Arthur Brooks, of 

divisions in France, advanced ahead Framingham. Mass., brought down 
of his own first skirmish line during two enemy airplanes on September 
the recent St. Mihiel victory became 14th. in "air dogfight.” during which 
known for the first time today. The he was practically surrounded in the 
general's name cannot be given for air and with his rudder control 
obvious reasons, but it is sufficient to pletely shot away. Official conflrma- 
say that he is one of those square- tion of his double victory was made 
jawed Americans of youthful vigor today and puts him on the armv ro- 
whose intrepidity is known through-, cords as vne of the American a e* 
out his divUlou to whlcHJie has given Brooks was leading an American 
I,he lllgh«a example of contempt for aerlal tm, over th„ Xmerlcan rc.ir 
danger. The division s fighting record 
is measured by its results.

Accompanied only by a French 
officer he left the division post 

command to personally take over the 
command of two bat

some of
With the American Arm

Sept. 24. -How an American 
the commander of one of

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
SEPTEMBER — PHASES OF THE 

MOON
New Moon, 6th .............. 61i. 44m. a m.
First Quarter, 13th ... lib. 2m. aon. 
Full Moon, 20th 
Lasj Quarter, 27th........ Oh. 39m. a.m.

Un The Worst Neighbors.

“The fate of the German colonies 
after the war, especially those in the 
Pacific Ocean, is a problem in which 
Australia and New Zealand are vital
ly interested. They have constituted 
a burning question for us during the 
last half century. It was about fifty 
years ago that the natives of the 
islands in the Southern Pacific be
came uneasy at the possibility of dom
ination by Germany, and they ap
pealed to the British Government to 
annex them or establish a protector
ate over them. The British Govern
ment declined, and the difficulty con
tinued, until Germany got possession 
of the Marshall, Carolina, and Mar
iana (or Ladrone) Islands, Samoa, and 
the greater part of New Guinea, de
spite the protest of Australia and 
New Zealand. The Samoan group is 
a rich possession, but its chief value 
is strategic; as for New Guinea, it is 
but two days’ sail from the Aus
tralian coast. So long as Germany 
exercised dominion over these islands 
they were the worst neighbors imag
inable. Within ten days after the 
outbreak of the war, New Zealand 
started her first contingent of troops 
to take possession of the Samoas. It 
was only 2,000 men, but it was the

ing the American resolution advocat
ing the continuation of the war until 
final victory had been adopted in its 
entirety.

“We are proud of this success,” he 
haps, a dozen 
Mr. Gompers

9h. Un. &.m.

3 i
i •* s

\ HONORRThe Imperial Cabinet.said. "There were, per 
or so of the delegates,” 
continued, "who were not animated by 
the same sentiments as the others, but 
they in no way represented the heart 
and conscience of the British worker 
of today.

The programme of Mr. Gompers in
cludes a reception by Gerier&l J offre. 
Foreign Minister Pichon and Premier 
Poincare. He will visit the American 
front on Saturday

| I !
“ Sf &

Democratization of the Britlah col
onial system Is fore shadowed from the 
experience of the Imperial War Con 
ference, in Premier Massey’s opinion. 
He Bays that after the war Great Bri
tain will maintain an Imperial Cabinet 
In which all her dominions will be rep
resented by their Prime Ministers or 
other officials, and that the process of 
direct representation is certain to pro- 
ced still further. At present all the 
colonies are represented in the War 
Cabinet and the

2 The sad news was rt 
clay by William C. Jordi 
of the Globe, that his 
Coleman Jordan, had 
reported missing since 
Pte. Jordan was a grad 
Allison University, and 
r signalling unit, later 
terred into the Princes 
the time he was reporte 
with a machine gun se 
a brother overseas, a r 
Northern Russia expad 

Pte. Jordan is twen 
of age and a bright yo 
known and highly rest 
host of friends will clir 
that he may still be liv 
oner of war.

1 I5 Ed ti
26 Wed 7.19 7.11 8.48 16.18 10.06 18.34
26 Thu 7.20 7.09 4.46 17.12 1L02 28.32
27 Ffll 7.21 7.07 4.61 18.16 12.02 24.37
28 Sat 7.22 7.06 7.00 19.24 . 13.0S
29 Sun 7.24 7.08 8.10 20.31 1.48 14.21
20 Mon 7.26 7.02 9.16 21.81 8.00 16.82

J Jareas en route to the front when 
twelve fast German planes pounce J 
upon him.
behind a cloud, their leader fiist and 
the others In a line af ar him. firing 

leaders had just fallen in action. The as tlley came Escaping the enemy 
skirmish in which the leaders had s*renm °f lead. Brooks manoeuvred 
broken the enemy’s temporary resist- ^or Position as the ma :hines swept 
ance and the Germans were in full ^y, and when all had paased below *19

His fire
yards ahead of the first line of dough- was accurate and the first enemy 
hoys they neared the village of St Plane fell. I11 the melee which foi- 
Benoit wh

The Germans dove fromLias ion In Palestine the British on the 
coast have taken the Important 
town# of Haifa and Acre, while 
east of the Jordan the Turks are 
everywhere in retreat, hard press
ed by the British and the tribes- 

of the King of the Hedjae. 
Inside the big sack, the neck of 

by the British

talions whose

THE WEATHERANDOVERForging several hundred did a little firing himself . War Conference
which Is now to be held periodically 
during the war, instead of annually, 
as seemed the intention at the out
set. Until the establishment of this 
assemblage at the beginning of 1917 
the Commons had no direct represents 
tion. The assemblage which Premier 
Massey has just attended was his s<*- 
ond. He was accompanied by the Min
ister of Finance of New Zealand, and 
on his return has the company of his 
son, Frank George Massey.

retreat.
was sewn up 
r Initial drlv Andover. Sept. 23.—Miss Annie Be

dell of Plaster Rock visited her mo
ther, Mrs. John Bedell last week.

Mr. Stanley Waugh spent the past 
week in St. John

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pauli, who 
have been visiting Mrs. C. M. Libbis, 
left on Tuesday for their home in 
Vancouver.

Lady Hazen and Miss Althea Haz- 
en, of St. John, were guests the past 
week of M/s. James Tibblts, Sr., and 
Miss Frances Tibblts.

Lieut. Vaughn n Bedell, of the 
Royal Flying Corps, Toronto, has 
been spending a short furlough at 
hl8 home here.

Mrs. D. B. Hopkins is home after a 
visit of several weeks with Captain 
and Mrs. Harry Hopkins in Amherst.

Mrs. EM ward Waugh and Miss Dor 
othy visited relatives in Florencevllle 
during the week

Sheriff James Ubbits was called to 
St. Stephen on Thursday by the seri
ous illness of his wife, who is at the 
home of her daughter. Mrs. Arthur 
McKenzie.

Mr. D. Reeil Bedell was taken to 
Fisher Memorial Hospital, Woods
tock, on Friday morning, suffering 
from a violent attack of appendicitis. 
His many friends are glad to learn a 
successful operation was performed.

Mr. Edward A. Noye, of Campbell- 
ton, arrived on Saturday to visit a 
few days with his father, Mr. Ernest 
Hoyt.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tibblts enter
tained at a family dinner on Friday 
evening, when the guest of honor was 
Ixady Hazen.

Mr. Jack Lynch is spending a few 
days in Grand Falls.

Miss Mary Henderson and Miss 
Catherine McLean, of St. Stephen, are 
guests of the Misses Curry.

Mrs. Harry Tibblts, Mrs. Baron 
Anderson. Misses Pearl Waite and 
Gertrude Tibblts, and Mr. F. Ander
son enjoyed a motor trip to Grand 
Fulls and Limestone on Wednesday.

The Grand Lodge of the A.F. & A. 
M. visited Benjamin Lodge on Tues 
day. Supper was served by the Red

At the Red Cross Rooms last Wed
nesday a box of fifty-six Christmas 
socks was packed and forwarded to 
St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. William Matheson are 
receiving congratulations on the ar
rival of a baby girl on Monday, the 
23rd inst.

On Wednesday a quiet wedding 
took place at the home of the bride’s 
mother, when Miss Thurso DeWitt be 
came the wife of Mr. Alfred Griffin. 
After a short honeymoon in St And
rew’s. Mr. and Mrs. Griffin will re
side here.

Mrs. John Xeles has gone to Otta
wa to visit her slater, Mrs. Graham.

Mr. W. H. Banks, St. John, was 
here the past week.

Mrs. Walter Atherton and children, 
of Vancouver are guests of Mrs. 
Charles Olmstead.

in the!
prisoners have been taken and the 
aggregate now greatly exceeds the 
25,000 officially reported.

Toronto, Sept. 24.—A general rain 
has occurred today in the Maritime 
Provinces, and showers have been 
fairly prevalent in Quebec, Saskatch- 
wan and Alberta, while in Ontario, 
Manitoba and British Columbia the 
weather has been fine.
Indications that an important distur
bance now west of the Missouri Val
ley will move slowly to the Great

e, many more
ere four wagon roads meet lowed another Boche felt the full 

passes. force of Brocks’ mac.hine-gun, but in
Here before their eyes they saw an the midst of the fight a Roche plane 

enemy train steaming away from the dived at Brooks' tail, cutting off his 
station, and an enemy column, about control. The American pilot could 
ti battalion in strength, marching hur- manoeuvre no further and 
riedly northwest on the road toward land.
Haumont. The doughboys were com 
Ing from behind as fast as they could. Framingham on the map, is the fourth 
but it would have taken cavalry to , to Brooks credit in two months. He 
lound up and cut off the enemy won his first victory iu the Chateau- 
troops. and the cavalry was not in the Thierry sector on July 29th.

second followed
The general and the captain speed- and the thffdt’ 

ed up and entered the village of St.
•Benoit,
Frederick Well

and a railroad

To the west of St. Quentin over 
a front of four miles running 
south from the Omignon river the 
British have materially advanced 
their front, notwithstanding the

Hard fighting la in progre 
Selency, a scant two miles 
the western outskirts of St Quen
tin. Around Epehy 
north In the Cambra 
British positions in front of the 
Hindenburg 
tered. In 
have recaptured a portion of their 
old trench system south of Ypres.

The Germans, even though the 
weather conditions preclude in
fantry activity, are fearful that the 
Americans anticipate a further at
tack as Indicated 
continuous bombardment of the 
American 
guns along

There are

Pte. J. M. KeiThis double victory, which has
perate resistance of the enemy 
I taken about 800 prisoners.

ss at
Mr. and Mrs. Michai 

riarence street, were a 
day from Ottawa that 
Jos. M. Kenney had d 
The was the first intim 
family had received tha 
wounded, 
that he died soon afte 
to a dressing station. P 
signed on when only se 
to going overseas he wt 
the shipyard of Qrant 

wstde- his parents, he le 
■Pother and four sister

Min. Max.returned from St John, where they 
attended the Bonnell-Dowllng nuptials.

Miss Marjorie Boyd, of Calgary, is 
spending some time in this city, the 
guest of Miss Margaret Robb.

Mrs. Jos. KRlam, Mrs. John Salmon 
and baby daughter, of this city, are 
guests of friends in New York.

Mrs. Frank Johnson has returned 
from a visit to her home in Craupaud, 
PEL

Mrs. S. Lawson, of Amherst, is 
spending a few days in this city with 
relatives.

Mrs.' B. A. Stamers and Mrs. S 
Addy, of St. John, are guests of Mrs. 
A. E. Klllam.

Mrs. H. A. Sleeth has returned from 
a visit to her old home in Tata ma 
gouche, N.S.

Miss Hazel Atkinson was enter
tained to lunch in the Queen Mary 
tea rooms this week by a few of her 
young lady friends. Miss Atkinson 
leaves in the near future for Mont
real, where she will enter the Roya\ 
Victoria Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Griott and fam
ily left this week for California, 
where they intend to reside.

Miss Marion White left this week 
for Toronto, where she will enter 
college.

ed in marriage by the Rev. C. Barton, 
of Andover, N. iB. The wedding guests 
were Mrs. Hawkins, mother of 
bride, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Giberson 
of FY)rt Fairfield. Mies Annie Hawkins 
of Bangor, Me.; Mrs. K. B. Hawkins, 
Aroostook Jet.; Mrs. L. A. Thurott and 
Miss E. Gatcombe, of FYedericton, N. 
B. The bride was tastefully dressed 
in a navy blue travelling suit with 
white trimmings, and hat to match, 
and little Miss Pearl Hawkins, aged 
five years, was a very happy little 
flower girl After an excellent lun
cheon had been partaken of the happy 
couple left by motor for Fort Fairfield 
en route for Bangor and other Maine

Arthur Roy Turner, one of the he
roes of the 1st contingent, who enlist
ed on August 21st, 1914, as a private 
and has seen much active servi

Dawson ..
Prince Rupert 
Victoria .. ..
Vancouver ...
Kamloops ..
Edmonton ..
Calgary...........
Battleford .. .
Prince 
Moosejaw 
Regina .
Medicine Hat................... 46
Winnipeg .. .
Port Arthur ..
Parry Sound .
London ...........
Toronto ..
Kingston .. ..
Ottawa ...........
Montreal .. ..
Quebec ...........
St. John ........
Halifax ...........

Maritime: Moderate westerly winds, 
clearing and cool.

Northern New England: Fair Wed
nesday and probably Thursday. Gen
tle to moderate north winds.

36 66The]
on September first, ! 

two days later
■first line .56 56

the .48 56and further 
I sector theMajor Carl Spats, of Pittsburg, 

they encountered who is responsible for the training of 
.1 German engineer hundreds of young American pilots. 

1.. who showed fight. A pis- in his capacity as instructor at one of 
'i between the French officer the great American aviation schools in 

f - Weil resulted in Weil’s demise., EYance during the psat 
A search

.46 62
It is poss.42 68

line have been bat- 
Flanders the British

.42 60
....42 54

46 50
Albert 32 66year, was

of the body revealed his victorious a few days ago in a hat 
identity. What prompted Weil to fight against three Fokkers. Spate 
stay behind remains a mystery. The came from school for a "little prac- 
village otherwise was deserted tlcal experience” before sailing foe

An entire wagon train loaded with1 America. There, he will continue to 
files was captured. The horses serve as a training officer, and man 

dently had been ridden off by the aged to shoot

.44 4 /43

32by the almost Pte. Osburn Pet36 54sum 88 58positions with heavy 
the Lorraine front. Mrs. Edward Whltne 

John, has received sad 
ter from her half-brotlx 
Pettigrew, who was wo 
iy>. and is now in G1 
Cross Hospital, 
the word of his wife’s 
occurred on August 22 
England, after a short 

Private Pettigrew foi 
ed to Economy, N. S., t 
erctfis with the Pioneer 
cirew’s N.B., two years 
ther, Alcorn, who crossi 
unit, was killed In Nor

one enemy machine 
fleeing troops. The general and his down in flames, and escape around 
companions had forged ahead, along another. He was flying alone at the 
and out and had distanced the first time, and sighted three planes. He 
skirmish line of doughboys by several thought it would be good experience 
hundred yards when they sighted St. to give them chase, but they showed 
Benoit, and the French officer says ot fight and he was willing, 
the enemy’s rapid exodus : ] Confirmation of his victory has just

“It was inspiring to see the enemy ' been established by doughbov state- 
column doubb quirking it northward ments from the line near which one 
but we regrv -d. the general and 1.10f the Fokkers fell. Spats today is 
that we did not have our machine "somewhere on the Atlantic” The 
guns with us.' When our friend Weil victory was unconfirmed when he sali- 
met us in the village, he presumably ed. The veteran flyer is one of the 
was acting as rear guard for the four original army aviators who serv- 
whcle German army. He came bra . ed with Pershing’s Mexican expedi- 
zenly out into the open, and we bang tion

47 67
60 66
B0 64HILLSBORO. 42 62

.. .'.46 66Hillsboro, Sept. 24.—Mr. and The, Mrs.
James S. Gross and family, who have 
been spending the summer at their 
summer home, ’The Maples,” have re
turned to New York.

Miss Ruby Bishop is at St. John, 
guest of I)r. and Mrs. Manning.

Gunner Guy Lewis of the 9th

EYance, and has been wounded, buried 
alive, and gone through the usual 
“hell” at the front, is now a sergeant 
and has recently been awarded the 
meritorious service medal, thus receiv
ing a Just reward for long and faith
ful service In France, and conferring 
honor upon the place of his birth, 
Aroostook Junction.

A rather severe epidemic of whoop
ing cough has been prevalent in Aroos
took Junction this summer, but onlv 
one death has occurred, Engineer F. 
W. McNally having lost an infant son 
of eight months.

Miss Mary Richardson, who spent 
port of the summer here, Is again a 
welcome visitor at the Junction.

Mr. Ferguson, of the Galena Oil Co., 
Toronto, has been at Aroostook 
visit of inspection.

Messrs. F.

36 56
.......... 46 64 K

44 68

Siege
Battery, St. John, was at his home 
here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Sharpe and daugh
ter, Thelma, who have been visiting 
friends here, have returned to Wester
ly. R. I.

Mrs. H. Sheldon Jess, who has been 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Harris Sleeves, lias returned to Dover, 
mpshlre.
Mabel Tingley

BORN.
at ea -h other several times.ay 

v I
SPANISH GRIP CAUÎ 

SCHOOLS TO (Final lj
Really I don’t know whether he (pas 
thought ) at me or the general. We 
are together, but if he had got me
he would not have had to deal with (Continued from Page One.)
lh®-J?nfrLS IV, , , ! "We have already pointed out the

W hat did the general have to say j enviable secrecy observed in the 
aboil! his experience?-- I inquired ot manufacture of armored tanks and
,h!„ cer, .e v V. 1. a V. . Ithe training of their crews, which now

He 'aid that he had never tied a number not thousanda but ens of 
better time since lie was a hoy." was thousands. To theae must be added 
the answer. the Increaae In the number of

The American general concerned la mlM thr0Ke„, name producers 
noted for hi. bravery on many other chlne „„„„ gM and fog ammanltl0„
estTbllaheb° headouarters nearer îhê and airI,lani'a of a" klnds No t-roof 
esuoilanea headquarters nearer the.,, ceceaalry that Uerman Industry is

hfl,7,,,'ynu,rn„evneyrtïr ^ “
se„ withering glory under the ex-1 arm0réd tanks Thèîe Î» .mSoubt t£t
ample ot bravery given by him on, ,v ___ ,, . ____ , “ . uul ,
every possible occasion. His name ! ^ ^
will be given to the American public . , ... J1 an^. ,ti„ 10
in due time. (bound to utilize It to the utmost."

got him and down he wen; PROSPECT OF DEFEAT 
STIRS GERMAN PRESS

DIBBLEE—At the Carleton County 
Hospital, September 2let, to the wife 
of Gunner George A. Dibblee, a 
daughter.

SALISBURYthe
Boston. Sept. 24.—I 

were closed today unt: 
cause of the epidemic 
Similar action has l 
many other cities and 1 
out Eastern Massachus

New Ha 
Miss

Salisbury, Sept. 23.—On Wednesday 
evening the young ladles of the 
Methodist church gave a shower in 
honor of Miss Bessie needer. at the 
home of Mrs. H. ‘C. Barnes.
Reeder, who is soon to be one of the 
principals of an important event, was 
the recipient of many valuable gifts, 
which testified to the high esteem in 
which she Is held by her young 
friends.

Capt. Frank McNaughton, of the 
C.A.M.C., who has been stationed in I 
Egypt for the last two years, was 
here visiting hla old home last week.
He received a warm welcome from 
his many friends, who wish him a 
safe return to his duties.

Miss Blanche Smith, of Moncton, 
was visiting friends here this week.

Mr. V. E. Gowland Is on a business „
trip to Halifax. ocrnrr^f’o^.®" v®1*’ 23 ~The death

Mrs. Ben Workman, who has been tfn Th..,aj6r h°me Upper Re
sponding the summer months with m ’rtv_ , „ ®day ™ornlng. of Miss 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Wil l,a,,?y8 ^f.on f who h»d been in 
son. returned recently to her home ini M1„s gT f°r 8ever“J m°nths.
Mailden, Mass. She was accompanied1 aee w who was 22 years çf
by her mother, who will spend some Mr io^Ungre8t daughter of
time with relatives there. mnnh^vm™.? LawT’ t0 whom

Mr. and Mrs. George Llnkletter and j, the fourih“ii‘v e,te»1ad- “« this 
daughter, Lillian, spent the week-end to die within ? °‘ thelr fwnUjr
River6*r ^ NOTth “^Vu^ed by her

Mr R. A. Brown. C.O.R. station of’"poriliid S‘MeMr3anQu<'0r,"i lîrc^d- 
agent, la spending hla vacation on a Lac at hom^ „ ?roV,er/
hunting and fishing trip up the Mira place’ Saturday afternoo^ Inù *°°k 
machl River. He la being relieved largely attendld R» n ’ <= ^ 7as 
by Mr. C. J. Holman, relief agent. officiated and l„.e™Jn, 0ardn?r 

Mr. and Mrs. Preise Taylor, of She PrMbrt^lin cemeterv” ‘r““i‘! lu
uZVra”' "Pe”t rrlday WKh r,la- a Farmer« ara difficulty |„

Mr.Td. Smith, of Cambridge, ?hTXgwe:!rh.rlnThencar„C„0.Unt 01

C *W ’ Taylor 8Ue,t °f hlS ,leter• MlM ron8*dered the best In years.P Large 
Misses ^Louiee Trite,, Laura Bur- ?h,Tye” °UiT hl,C 

nett and Helen Barnes spent Saturday farmers are doing all In their 
in Moncton. to relieve the food shortage.
.“I.e8 ^®ltA Aylas- of Petitcodlac is potatoes are of splendid quality with 

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. the exception of a small percentage 
Cha^le'LA^les' , u of rot. The yield Is considered small,

* °fa *Joncton, was a as they are scarce in the ground. The
guest at the Depot Hotel on Satur- fruit' crop is small.
.... , „ Mr. and Mre. J. Hogan and Mr. and
Miss Jennie Beat has returned from Mr. B. Beharrel. of Amherst, motor- 

Boundary Creek, where ahe has been ed here recently, and were guests of 
spending several days with friends. J. M. and Misa L. A. Burn».

J. J. Stouthart. of St. John, vialted 
friends here last week.

Misa Winnie O’Leary, of Pawtucket, 
(Rhode Island) le visiting her par
ents, Mr. end Mrs. John O'Leary.

Mrs. G. P. Simpson and little 
daughter, Ruth, of Montreal, ere the 
gttests ot Mies L. A. Burns.

of Hopewell 
Cape has accepted a position in the 
store of A. E. McLaughlin.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cross, Miss Au
drey and Jean Cross, and Mise Estey 
of SL John, Mrs. Williams of Red

MARRIED.
Misa

. II- Jenkins, locomotive 
foreman, and Dow 8. Boone, assistant 
car foreman, left today for Me Adam 
Jot., to attend a foreman’s meeting.
hv*hL'l".|H?Zel lna?ln|i a visit
bv va? r-.Sr*' C 0 Kerrigan.

ti. Kelly, of the customs service left 
today for a trip up the Mlramlchi.

dlggln.g be,ween Aroostook 
and Prusque Isle Is now In full swing 
and many car loads have already been 
shipped through the Junction to Boa 
ton, Montreal, etc.

BABINEAU-McLAUQNLIN—At Boo-
touche, Sept. 23rd, Mary Frances 
McLaughlin to Louis Goneegue Bat* 
ineau, by the Rev. Father Desire 
Allan.

Bank, New Jersey, were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Peck last week.

Examination ot" supplementary work 
are being conducted in the First Hills
boro Baptist Church this week.

Miss Ella Colpitis, who has been the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. George Lowe, 
lias returned to Petitcodlac.

Miss Nellie Wallace has returned 
from St. John.

Mrs. J. L. Peck has returned from 
Halifax

The first 
official boar< 
meut last Wednesday.

Mr. William Sears has 
home after a visit with his daughters, 
Mrs. A. T. Hill, Boston, and Mrs. W. 
H. Watkins. Somerville.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark O’Connor

Chlldrc
>

DIED.

AGODSO0—In this city, on Segtember 
23, 1918, William J. Godsoe, leaning 
bis wife and one son to mourp.

Fumera! from his late residence, 33 
Exmouth street, Wednesday at 8.89 
FYiends invited to attend.

COSTER.—Suddenly at Lower Jem 
seg, on Tuesday, September -drd, 
George J. Coster, aged 87 years, 
leaving1 three sons to mourn.

Funeral from St. Jude’s church Thurs 
day afternoon, at 2.30 o’clock. 
Friends Invited to attend.

quarterly meeting of the 
1 of the Methodist church REXTON

LOTTERIES WERE DRAWN- 
Three lotteries were drawn last ev- 

TO BOOST COURAGE eQlnK at th« Palace, the lotteries be- 
_________ ing those on which tickets

HERTUNG WHISTLES returned The Kind Tou B 
In use for overwere sold 

at the time of the Bishop’s Picnic.( Continued from Page One.) , 
ing had been called at an earlier date : "‘ie a 8“ver b«rry spoon, was
than expected, owing to Austria’s won by Mr. C. Cromwell, of Pleasant
peace proposal. 1 Point- the second, a statue, was won

Count Von Hertling opened the dis- ^ev- ^m- M- Duke, of the Cathe- 
cusslon wtth a statement on the poli- dral Parish ; and a nice pipe, the third
tlcal situation, internal reforms, the was won py Mr- Doyle, residing on
Prussian suffrage and the prevention Broad St., in this city, 
of wars in the future. r ® '

at St. John last week attending the 
Byrne-Kent wedding.

Mrs. William Blake and daughter,
Mildred, of Ottawa, are guests of Mrâ.
Geo. Harper.

Mrs. Emma Wallace is visiting at 
Coverdale.

H. J. Gross of SL John was the guest 
of A. B. Lauder last week.

The annual Sunday school oonven- 
of Albert County churches will be 

held in the Methodist church on Fri
day, Sept. 27 Rev. W. A Ross and 
delegates from other churches 
pected. The closing session will be 
held in the First Baptist Church.

A roll call and reopening service 
will be held in the Valley Baptist 
church on Sunday. Sept 29, at 3 p. m.
The pastor, Rev. G. W. Brooker, will 
be assisted by Rev. H. W. Cann of 
the First Hillsboro Baptist church,

The Secret of Succea* WhJ conduct the service.
What Is the secret of mirv-A*.» Mr ^cc*101* C. Steevee of St. John 

asked the Bphtax. ' at hi« home here.
- Piiah.-- said the Button. ^ m Steevea llave re"
"Take pains," said the Window The Epwurt.li' League met on iMdav Mra- R- A- A- Du”b"r has returned
AJwaye keep cool, said the Ice. evening which was literary and social t0 her bome In Guelph, after visiting 

;«e up to date,•• said the Calendar. oight.Thethemo wtilta^n tomn h6r »»>*ghter, Mrs. A K. William..
_ Never lose poor head," said the writers, was led by Mlee Ethel Blake" Mr John Vereker has returned to 

„ „ _ The social part of the evening was a Hall,aI ,0 hl« studies at Bt.
Make light of everything, said the flower contest and observation teat, Mary** College.

,__. . „ ,, „ An outing was held at Shepody Mt Mrs w A- Fitch and family have
® drtvln6 business, said the last Tuesday. Those who attended returned from a season spent at Little 

a, ... „ .. "ere Misses Flora Peck, Ina Steevee, Bra* d’Or, Cape Breton.
♦wax ******* UUnge' aald Malaie Collins, Dora and Della Sleeves, Miss BBa Hall, ot the Royal Bank
reïïiï_______ _ ' Gertrude aad Bare Simmons, Bernice staff, 1* visiting her slater, Mr,. W.

«iZîZ1—'- — ^LdimL and Mrs. P, Û. D. auv

All Counterfeits 
Experiments thi 
Infants and Cl

A WhaMONCTON
PERSONAL Castoria is a hi 

Drops and Soot 
neither Opium, 
age Is its gum- 
been in constant 
Wind Colic am 
therefrom, and 
the assimilation 
The Children’s 1

"The Austro-Hungarian army holds. 
large tracts ot land and they brave-
ly retain its possession. In France our Miss Lillian B. Curry left on the
troops repel attacks by the French, c. O. R. last night for Toronto 
English and Americans who are sup-

• Moncton. Sept. 23—Mias Emily 
Oultoh left this week for Sackville, to 
resume her studies at Mount Allison.

Miss Haze' Atkinson is spending a 
few days with friends in Milltown, 
N.B.

Serious
Matter

tion
to

ported by every kind of modern lnstni-1 '“’the UtivëÏMly^of^ronto'twh

„~u of the last taw day.! °Peaa Iat
have proved the old spirit is alive in 
our troops. The Fatherland’* true 
eons are intrepidly preventing the ene-1 ,* 
my s attempts to break through.

"Shall we. then, lose courage and 
forget what previously happened?
Shall we refuse the old absolute con
fidence in the men who hkherto have 
led us to victory because of viciael- ; 
tudes incident tx> all ware? No, gentle
men, that would be unmanly timidity, 
and buse ingratitude.”

Mias Doris Clarke is spending her 
vacation with friend* in Woodstock.

Miss Annie Burns, of the Western 
Union, is spending her vacation in 
Fredericton and Charlottetown.

Mrs. C. O. Benson, of the Western 
Union, has returned from a visit to 
redatives in Mulgrave, N.S.

Mrs. J. H. Cochrane and daughter. 
Miss Margaret, have returned from 
Boston, where they spent their vaca 
tion.

Gordon Scott, FYedericton, Is a 
guest at the Victoria.

Lieut. R. Roberts, Sussex, is in the

Felix Michaud, Buctouche, is a 
guest at the Victoria.

There ia a delicacy about 
mentioning piles. And yet 
so many suffer needlessly 
who could be really reliev
ed and cured if they only 
knew about Dr. Chase's 
Ointment.

Men tell one another 
about this remarkably 
cessful treatment. But many 
women pine away their 
health and vitality, dread
ing a surgical operation and 
not knowing how easily , 
they can be cured at home 
by Dr. Omar's Ointment

grown
shows that the 

power 
The

GENUINE (

<s£>
sue-CvRAY HAIR in Use‘or. Tr,main's Natural Hair Reetorat- 

». used se directed, la guaranteed to 
■'item- gray hair to Iti natural color 

refunded. Positively not a

AROOSTOOK JUNCTION
The Kind,.r Aroostook Jot., Sept. 28.—On Tues

day, Sept. 17th, at the home of the 
bridegroom. Prank Otberaon. of .’Aroos
took Junction, and M(a« Pearl Haw- 

‘ WeodatodvAT a, ware unit-

grass?is
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'Wbmaris Attractiveness
The Power That Moon the World

j.
-s

XTTOMEN play * meet Important role to the 
VV affaire of the wodd. It le not only their 

privilege to represent the highest type of 
beauty—it is their duty So do ea 
Men admire women who are attractive mentally 
as well as physically. Sweetness and amiability 
are attractive. Add beauty to these and a 
woman is irresistible. ,
The power that moves the world Is love born 
of womanly attractiveness. It has been this way 
since the world began. So it was in the day of 
fair Helen of Troy. So k is today. So h will /
How to acquire and retain beautiful features, /if 

a fine complexion, how to be chic, to // 
•mile entrancingly, to walk or dance /-'E'7 
gracefully, to appear generally to 
advantage—all of these are worthy of 
every woman’s sincere attention.
No matter how well hair, teeth 
and complexion are cared for, Iff
a matronly figure spells ago S'JlMBSi 
every time. No one «deceived. j
And yet, with intelli 
any type of figure can bs 
to regain its youthful lines 
and maintain them even into 
late life.
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To keep the figure youthful 
your corset must have youth
ful lines. This depends upon ' ,\e ///,«
its designer, for no corset /f j! If 
is better than its designer's ( f // v

™“/27jW Vi1 iMmi/Ml // /7

/ 6 *
/

.w/r

W ji

personal conception 
beauty. On his sense 
beauty depend the 
figures of the wt 
who wear the cor
sets he conceives.

1
few

ll
IflbtURT
Cr 8*. Froet-Leced Corsets

/

/All Mod art Corsets are front-laced. They are 
conceived bv the highest paid nriet designer in 
the world. They have ease of adjustment. They 
are put on and off readily. There are no heavy 
steels in the back to mar gown or suit lines. 
Instead of the heavy steels used by most makers, 
a light flexible steel that will not take a perma
nent bend is used. The finest fabrics are also 
employed, so that every Modart Corset retains 
its shape until worn out. Remember that the 

that won't keep its shape, won’t keep 
yours. Modarts keep their shape. There is a 
Modart for every type of figure. / /u
AH Modarts are front-laced, but all fmt-laced 

Modarts. The Modart label is 
.,^75-Modart Corset. _

e* nets art not

■V •iDANIEL
London House, Head of King Street
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Two Model Lasts far Women -who prefer a ion* vamp ivtlh narrow nr\iedium narroio to* 
Made in all leathers S in, h or ç inch height,-Louis or Cuban heels, $f> to %io

Solving the Nation's Shoe Problem
A LARGE section of the Canadian public depends upon 

/% this company for shoes. Our financial resources and buy- 
/ \ ing power are greater by far than those of any other 

Canadian manufacturer of shoes ; our volume of output is more 
than twice that of any other. Our sales organization covers the 
nation from coast to coast, not merely a small section at a time.

Our six branches maintain adequate stocks within the reach 
of every dealer in Canada, and are now serving more than 
5,000 dealers, enabling them to fill orders quickly and 
down the amount of idle stock on their shelves.

Wc are making every effort to use this power to help solve the big*- 
problem of providing enough good quality shoes to go.around. In the 
face of an actual scarcity of leather, it is difficult; but it can be done if 
you will co-operate with us. Buy wisely, for service rather than merely 
for style, and see that the shoes you buy are stamped with the manu
facturer's trade-mark.

to cut

I
AMES HOLDEN McCREADY

LIMIT*»
"Shoemakers to the Nation”

ST. JOHN MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG EDMONTON VANCOUVER

When yon bay Shoes look for— —this Tmde-mark on every aol»
IS

$W
25,1918. y

PRICE FIXING OF 
IRON AND ORES

TURKS AND BULGARS FŒW ORDER AS TO 
READY FOR PEACE NEWSPRINT PRICE

Paria Matin Say» Sofia and 
Constantinople Now Wil
ling To Negotiate For 
Terms.

President Wilson Approves 
Maximum Prices To Con
tinue Until December 31.

Commissioner Pringle Says 
He Will Announce Ncv 
Price Tomorrow.

Ottawa. Sept. 24.—R. A. Pringle, K 
C„ newsprint commissioner, state* 
this afternoon at the newsprint en
quiry that he would make a new or 
der with regard to the price of news
print. He said that he would probab 
ly announce the new price tomorrow 
morning.

He said further that the door was 
still wide open for the publishers to 
submit evidence, but that a price 
must be fixed. *

Washington, Sept. 24 — Formal ap
proval was given by President Wilson 
today to the maximum prices fixed 
on iron ore, pig iron and iron and 
steel products by the war Industries 
board and representatives of the pro
ducers. The prices which continue 
until December 31, represent an ad- 

dollar a ton on pig iron 
and 25 cents a ton ou ore. and the 
basing points are made Pittsburgh 
and Birmingham. No change is made 
in existing steel prices.

Paris, Sept. 24— (Havas) —Turkey 
and Bulgaria, says the Matin, in dis
cussing the political importance of the 
reverses now being Imposed on their 
armies, might be detached from Ger
many, but it will be through the vic
tory of the Allied armies and not by 
means of intrigues and concessions. 
It declares that the Turkish and Bul
garian governments would be actu
ally happy to negotiate with the Al
lies, but the Entente cabinets believe 
they must first crush the military 
power of these countries.

vance of one
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■ THIRTEEN SHIPS

BÜHTINWEEK
IN THE UNVEILING 

CEREMONY AT 
COURTHOUSE

A NEW GOVERNOR 
OF NORTH RUSSIA

‘Y
- MET YESTERDAYm

e Uncertainty Twenty Year Six Per Cent. 
Bonds For East St. John 

n Water Extension—Repairs 
Jk- To City Wharves and Other 

Business.

Col. Boris Duroff Named As 
Administrator of Archangel 
District.

Seventeen Launchings Were 
Also Held in United States 
in Week Ending Sept.. 20.

Chief Justice McKeown Un
veiled Tablet To Memory of 
Bias Hardy, Second —.n- 
mon Clerk of St. John.

ertain things makes ear
things certain.
quite certain that some 
ou good folks will need 
e new clothes this Fall 
I it is quite certain that if 

come here we can 
se you — we

Archangel, Friday. Sept. 20, (By the
Associated Preeel------Colonel Boris
Androvltcb" Duroff today became gov
ernor general of the region of the north 
succeeding the Techatkoveky govern
ment. The new governor general fa 
responsible to the new central goverti- 
ment formed at Samra and which is un
der the leadership of General Alexieff, 
former Russian 
M. Avskontleff, minister of agriculture 
in,the Kerensky cabinet and M. Setep-

The Tschaikoveky government decid
ed to abdicate when it learned of the 
formation of the central government, 
and in view of the fact that the north
ern region is small and could be ad
ministered better by the governor gen

Washington, Sept. 24. — Thirteen 
ships of all types of 65,000 tons dead 
weight were completed and delivered 
to the emergency fleet corporation 
during the week ending September 
20. The figures, made public today, 
show there were six steel ships of 
31,400 tons capacity and seven wood 
and composite ships aggregating 
24,500 deadweight tons.

Launphings during the week num
bered seventeen, of a deadweight ton
nage of 72,700. Among these were 
eleven steel ships of 50,600 dead
weight tons and six wood and compo
site ships of 22,200 tons.

• At a metting of the common council 
held yesterday morning it was decid
ed to make the bond issue for the 
Bast 8t. John water extension twenty 
year, six per cent., and authority was 
given for an issue of 465,000.

-The recommendation of the com
mittee of the whole that repairs be 
made to the McLeod and Petting!! 
wharves and the contractors for the 
trench at Lake Fitzgerald be given 
an extension of time wag adopted.

A communication from the tiorell 
Estate claiming 13,000 damages to 
their property on Kennedy street was 
yeUnred to the commissioner of pub
lie works.

Commissioner Fisher reported that 
the condition complained of by the 
Redemptorist Fathers had been rem
edied by raising the sidewalk in front 
of the entrance to their property.

Msr. ti. Atherton Smith and D. 
G. Llngley were appointed members 
of the Free Public Library Commis 
Sion.

A bill for $3.16 was received from 
A. B. Case for repairs to his sloven 
made necessary by a collision be
tween a city team and that of P. 
Grannan. No action was taken.

Mayor Mayes announced that he 
would be absent from the city for the 
balance of the week, and appointed 
Commissioner Bullock acting mayor.

Yesterday afternoon the tablet to 
the memory of Elias Hardy was un
veiled by Chief Justice McKeown at 
thé Court Hduse. Members of the 
New Brunswick Historical Society 
and the Barristers Society, with 
Mayor and Commissioners, attended 
the ceremony.

Chief Justice McKeown took Ills 
place at three o'clock, and the couri 
was declared open. W. A. Ewing then 
rose and asked His Honor to allow 
D. H. Waterbury. vice president of the 
New Brunswick Historical Society, to 
say a few words.

Mr. Waterbury then pointed out the 
purpose of the gathering, which was 
to do honor to the memory of Elias 
Hardy, a prominent member of the 
Bar of New Brunswick, the second 
common clerk of the City of St. John 
and one of the leading parliamentar 
iana of his day.

A sketch of the life and activities 
of Mr. Hardy was then read by John 
Willett, secretary of the Historical 
Society, the main features of which 
have already been published in The 
Standard.

His Honor Chief Justice McKeown, 
In his address before unveiling the 
memorial tablet, gave a short review 
of the first court of the province o- 
New* Brunswick, and the men of whom 
it was composed.

The first court of this province was 
held on February 1, 1785, and on that 
date Ellas Hardy and eight other at 
tornies and solicitors were admitted 
to the bar. The commission from the 
Crown gave to the Supreme Court of 
New Brunswick all the power and 
jurisdiction of the three superior 
courts at Westminster Hall. This 
first court was composed of George 
Duncan Ludlow, chief justice ; James 
Putnam, senior puisne judge, and 
Isaac Allan and Joshua Upham, with 
Colin Campbell as clerk.

The list of practitioners admitted 
at the first court was Ward Chipman 
acting attorney general ; Messrs. 
Bartholemew Crannell, Ellas Hardy. 
Amos Bostford, Joseph Garnett, Colin 
Campbell, Samuel Denny Street, Wil 
liam Wylly and Timothy Wetmore.

No reports of the judgments of the 
court are available until 1825, abou*. 
forty years after Its inception.

Chief Justice Ludlow had been a 
Supreme Court Judge In New York 
before the revolutionary war. and at 
the time of his appointment to the 
New Brunswick bench was fifty-one 
years of age. which position he held 
for twenty-four years. Until the can 
ital of the province was moved to 
Fredericton he lived in West St. John, 
but the last few years of his life he 
resided a few miles above the capital 
He died in 1808.

James Putnam, the senior puisne 
judge of the court was born in Salem, 
Mass in 1726, and at the time of the 
revolution was enjoying a large prac
tice at Boston, which he sacrificed to 
support the Royalist cause. He was 
nearly sixty years of age when ap
pointed, and only lived five years 
after that time.

The third member of the court was 
Isaac Allen. Like the other mem
bers of the court he was a Loyalist, 
making his home above Fredericton 
He died in October. 1806

His son, John Allen, was for twen- 
ty^flve years a member of the Legis
lature, and his grandson. Sir John 
Allen, was Chief Justice of New 
Brunswick for eighteen years

Joshua Upham. the fourth member 
of the court, was born at Brookfield 
Mass., in the year 1741. He was the 
judge who presided at the session o! 
the St. John Circuit Court in Decern 
her of 1789, when two young men 
were found guilty of burglary and 
sentenced to death, the sentence being 
carried out on December 18, 1789. He 
made bis home at Hammond River, 
Kings County.

In the year 1807 he went to Eng
land at the request of the other 
judges to draw attention to the small 
ness of the salaries paid to the occu
pants of the bench, and was success
ful in having the salaries increased ; 
that of the Chief Justice from £500 
to £700. and that of the other Judges 
from £300 to £500.

In the year 1807 he was taken 111 in 
London, and died and was buried

His Honor then unveiled the tab
let, and called on H. A. Powell to say 
a few words. H. A. Powell, who is a 
grandson of Jane Hardy, the niece of 
Elias Hardy, on behalf of the rela
tives. thanked those in charge of the 
Court House for allowing the tablet 
to be set up. and voiced his apprecia
tion of the many kind words which 
had been spoken about his services to 
the city and province at large.
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Originally Sentenced To 
Death But Sentence Com
muted — His Companions 
Die, Friday.

Charles S. Mellen Complains 
That Wife Bounced Marble 
Egg Off His Dome, Then 
He Made Her Nose Bleed.

9h. ljn. a-m- 
Oh. 39m. a.m.

Ottawa, Sept. 24.------Philip Johnston
and Frank Sullivan are to/be execut
ed at Winnipeg on Friday for the mur
der of Constable Snowden. John Ed 
ward Stolke. their companion, who was 
also sentenced to death has had his 
sentence commit 
ment. The case 
consideration here for some time and 
today an order to the above effect 
was signed.

All three men were sentenced to 
death for orie crime. They were com
mitting a burglary in a hardware store 
on Main street, Winnipeg, when in 
tenrupted by Constable Snowden. One 
of the men fired and Snowden was 
killed. At the time Stoike was only 
fifteen years of age and is now but a 
little over sixteen.

1 !!’ 
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\ HONOR ROLL Pittsfield. Maas., Sept. 24.—Charles 
S. MeUen, of Stockbridge, former pre
sident of the New York, New Haven 
and Hartford Railroad Company, testi
fied in probate court today that his 
wife, Mrs. Katherine Meilen, «truck 
him twice with a marble egg when he 
spoke to her about the condition oi 
the home, and that when she attempt 
ed to strike him again he warded off 
the blow with his open hand and caus
ed her nose to bleed. Mr. Meilen tes 
tilled that his two youngest daughters 
lounged about drug stores in Stock- 
bridge and peddled newspapers on the 
streets, which he did not think was 
proper for children whose parenrts had 
as much wealth as his. Mr. Meilen 
brought action in probate to get a de
cree to the effect that he is justified 
in living apart from Mrs. Meilen, whejt 
he claims deserted him. He also seeks 
the right to transfer his property in 
this state as it he had been an unmai 
ried man.

In the hearing this morning Mr. Mel- 
len was on the witness stand for 43 
minutes. Attorney for Mrs. Meilen en
deavored to have the hearing held up 
until the divorce case which Mrs. Mel
lon has brought is tried. Counsel for 
Mr. Meilen objected and Judge Slo
cum decided on a hearing today.

The sad* news was received yester
day by William C. Jordan, accountant 
of the Globe, that his son, Pte. J. 
Coleman Jordan, had been officially 
reported missing since August 28th. 
Pte. Jordan was a graduate of Mount 
Allison University, and enlisted with 
r signalling unit, later he was trans
ferred into the Princess Pats and at 
the time he was reported missing, was 
with a machine gun section. He has 
a brother overseas, a member of tb'e 
Northern Russia expeditionary force.

Pte. Jordan is twenty-three years 
of age and a bright young man, well 
known and highly respected, and a 
host of friends will cling to the hope 
that he may still be living, as a pris 
oner of war.

I i ti to life imprison- 
have been under»J J

7.19 7.11 $.48 16.13 10.06 11.34
7.20 7.09 4.46 17.1â 1L02 21.32
7.21 7.07 4.61 18.16 12.02 24.87
7.22 7.05 7.00 19.24 ........ 13.08
7.24 7.08 8.10 20.31 1.48 14.21 
7.26 7.02 9.16 21.81 8.00 16.33

THE WEATHER

ito. Sept. 24.—A general rain 
curred today In the Maritime 
:es, and showers have been 
(revalent in Quebec, Saskatch- 
id Alberta, while in Ontario, 
ba and British Columbia the 
r has been fine. There are 
ons that an important dls.ur- 
iow west of the Missouri Val- 
1 move slowly to the Great

EXPRESS EMPLOYES
TO MEET COMPANY

Pte. J. M. Kenney. Session To Be Held in Mon
treal on October 1 st To Set
tle Grievances.

Mr and Mrs. Michael Kenney, 9 
Clarence street, were advised yester
day from Ottawa that their son, Pte 
Jos. M. Kenney had died of wounds. 
The was the first intimation that the 
family had received that he had been 
wounded
that he died soon after being taken 
to a dressing station. Private Kenney 
signed on when only seventeen. Prior 
to poing overseas he was employed in 
the shipyard of Qrant & Horne. Be

sides his parents, he leaves one little 
Hpother and four sisters.

Min. Max.
36 56

e Rupert 56 56
ria 48 56 A railway man stated yesterday 

that a meeting of the Dominion Ex
press Company employes and 
company officials is to be held in 
Montreal on October 1st. The meet
ing is called to settle grievances of 
the men with the company, which 
recently caused a strike of the em
ployes, and, which ended in a compro
mise being made between the company 
and. Its employes. The company at 
the time of the compromise offered 
to meet any of the men, or their 
representatives and discuss the causes 
of the strike with a view of considéra-

Accordingly the company has issued 
the above notice of meeting, and much 
benefit to employes is expected ; also 
a better understanding may exist be
tween said company and its workers.

..............46 62
II is possible, however.42 68 the CANADIANS IN LONDON................... 42 50

42 54ry
The list of callers at the New 

Brunswick Government Office, 37 
Southampton street. Strand. London. 
W. C. 2., up to 10th September, 1916, 
is as follows :

Sig. W. E. Kelly. St. John. Can 
Res. Artillery.

L. Cpl. E. A. BeJdmg. St. John, 3rd 
Signal Co.

Driver H. Bowes, St. John, 58th Bat

46 50
e Albert ....32

....44
66

4 /43
;ine Hat..................... 46
ipee 32

Pte. Osburn Pettigrew.Arthur .........................36 54
88 58

Mrs. Edward Whltnect of East St. 
John, has received sad news in a let
ter from her half-brother, Pte. Osburn 
Pettigrew, who was wounded on Aug. 
1V>. and is now in Gloucester Red 
Cross Hospital. The letter conveys 
the word of his wife’s death, which 
occurred on August 22. at Farcham, 
England, after a short illness.

Private Pettigrew formerly belong
ed to Economy, N.S., but crossed ov- 
erettis with the Pioneers from St. An
drew s N.B., two years ago. His bro
ther, Alcorn, who crossed in the saiqe 
unit, was killed In November of last

47 67
ito 60 66

80 64 Sergt. J. L. Kennedy, 
Headquarters. Witley.

Lt. Jas. Leightizer, Moncton. C. G

Moncton.42 62
real .. . 46 66

36 56 A.46 54 Gapt. G. A. Lawson, Moncton, Chap 
lain Service.

Sergt. John Sears, St. John, 5th C
!

Pte. F. Mayes. St. John. 7th Field 
Co., C. E.

Sergt. B. Lockhart, Moncton. 87th 
Battalion.

Pte. D. R. McNair, Upper Charlotte 
Co., 26th Canadians.

Major P. A Landry,
Air Ministry Staff.

Lt. C. W. Blair. Shediac, 2nd C. M 
G. C.

Lt. L. S. McGowan. St. John. 26th
Canadians.

LL W. Leigh Waring, St. John, C. G

44 58
me: Moderate westerly winds, 
? and cool.
iem New England: Fair Wed* 
and probably Thursday. Gen- 

loderate north winds.

POLICEMEN HUTS 
BUTTLED FOR AN HOUR

M R.

BORN.
Kansas City, Mo.. Sept. 24.—A score 

of policemen this afternoon after a re-* 
volver battle lasting about an hour, 
captured Roy Lancaster, alias "Kan 
saa Blaokie.’’ and Harry Lancaster, a 
brother, both of whom 
ties say are members of the Lewis 
gang, several members of which were 
arrested in Colorado two weeks ago.

Dorchester,SPANISH GRIP CAUSES BOSTON 
SCHOOLS TO CLOSE.;E—At the Cerleton County 

tal, September 21at, to the wife 
inner George A. Dibblee, a Boston. Sept. 24.—Boston schools 

were closed today until Monday, be
cause of the epidemic of Influenza. 
Similar action has been taken in 
many other cities and towns through
out Eastern Massachusetts.

ter. the author!-

A
MARRIED. Robinson, Montreal. 

Rec. R. H. C.
Lt. Beverley 

(St. John), 20th 
Lt. H. G. Palmer, Dorchester. 26th 

Canadians.
C. S. M. Roy T. Armstrong. St. John. 

4th C. M. R.
Lt G. O. I’erley, St. John. 7th Bat

talion C. G. R
Capt. A. A. Gill is. Campbellton. 67 th 

Br, C. F. A
Lt. C. E. Irving. Moncton, R. A. F. 
Major C. M. I'is-her, St. John. C. F. 
Capt. G. C. Lyons, Sehdl&c. R. A.

■AU-McLAUOHLIN—At Duo.
ï, Sept. 23rd, Mary Frances 
iighlln to Louis Goneegue Bab» 

by the Rev. Father Desire Children Cry for Fletcher*»
BatteDIED.

0—In this city, on September 
18, William J. Godsoe, leasing 
lfe and one son to mourp.

from his late residence, 33 
uth street, Wednesday at 1.10 
Is invited to attend.
R.—Suddenly at Lower Jem 
>n Tuesday, September -drd, 
;e J. Coster, aged 87 years, 
ig1 three sons to mourn, 
from St. Jude's church Thurs 
afternoon, at 2.30 o’clock. 
Is Invited to attend.

Lt. Geo. B Hallett, Sussex. 26th 
Canadians.

Lt. E. Drury Allen. Fredericton. 49th 
Battalion.

Capt. G. A. McCullagh. Alberta, 26th 
Canadians.

Lt. J. R. Calkin, Sackville. 26th
Canadians.

Lt. W. A. Ross. St. John. C. F. A. 
Capt. W. C Lawson. St. Stephen. 

26th Canadians
Lt. H. A. Bridges, St. John, C. F. A. 
Miss J. D. Bridges, St. John. V. A D 
Lt. A. L. Barry, Newcastle, 26th 

Canadians.
Lt F. A. Ritchie. St. John, R. A. F. 
Lt. L. F. Stevenson, Richibucto, R 

A F.
Second Lt. L. J Murray. Moncton.

Pte. S. W. Fawcett, Sackville, C. A. 
S. C. M. T.

Lt. J. W. Coles. Moncton. 26th Cana
dians.

Sec. Cadet T. J. Martin, Edmunds 
ton, R. A. F.

Lt. W. S. Murray, Campbellton. Can 
Engineers.

Lt. J. E. White, Bathurst. 26th Cana
dians.

Bdr. H. L. Crocker, Mlllerton, 4th 
Can. Siege Battery.

Capt. Jean Malenfant, Moncton. N 
B Regt.

Gunner F A. Crockett, Moncton. C. 
G. A.

Gunner J K. Kennedy. St. John, C 
G. A

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children-—

$40 PER GALLON 
PROFIT ON BOOZE 
SOLD IN MONTREAL

riment.ence

A What is L
Csstoria is a harmless substitute Oil, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine not other narcotic substance. Its 
age Is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Serious
Matter

Sale of Mixture of Alcohol and 
Water a Lucrative Business 
For Boot-leggers.

lere is a delicacy about 
ioning piles. And yet 
lany suffer needlessly 
could be really reliev- 
nd cured if they only 
r about Dr. Chase's 
ment.
en tell one another 
t this remarkably 
111 treatment. But many 
en pine away their 
h and vitality, dread- 
surgical operation and 
knowing how easily , 
can be cured at home 
r. Chaos's Ointment.

Hamilton. Ont., Sept. 24.—Sebatino 
Bartelino, an Italian, who was ar
rested at the point of a revolver last 
night, aboard a motor truck contain
ing 1600 bottles of liquor, was fined 
$1,000 in police court today.

The license inspector said most of 
the bottles contained a mixture of al
cohol and water, which had never 
been distilled. He claims this is the 
secret of stuff that is peddled out to 
foreigners and it brings the bootleg 
gers a profit of $40 a gallon.

GENUINE CASTORIA always'
y»Bcars the Signature of

a y
> >suo

CAME HOME FROM WAR 
TO BE KILLED i---------- :0In Use For Over 30 Years, ENQUIRY FROM EGYPT.

The secretary of the Board of Trade 
yesterday received an enquiry from 
Aloyandria. Egypt, in regard to leath
er and other goods manufactured here, 
and the prospects for development of Canadian army, was killed by an

mobile here last night

Chicago. Sept 24.—After spending 
three years in the trenches, with the 
Canadian expeditionary forces. Sergt. 
Joseph M. Stokes, on leave from the

The Kind You Have Alweya Bought

trade with that port.

1 /; 7, I 4
V. A

gj

1

H<m to Çet a Troperly Fitted Corset
CTUE only real way to get a prop- 
■* erjy fitted corset istoget the advice 

of a trained corsetiere in a department
or woman’s specialty store.
These corsetieres will ad vine and fit
you with a Modart Corset free of 
charge. When you consult them you 
place yourself under no obligation 

than that of your own inclina- 
Do this today and 

i eyes the wonderful 
Modart Corset will

don to purchase, 
see with your own
improvement a Mod 
make in your figure.
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En sWsefeVt '< X T-iStihstir-* ., â< ÜMlffiligllWMitiMl
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RMHiIt I» • eystêzil trtrtoJ1 of thelr ped 

tic tain cunning. IBerltably tin 
Oerman people tor a lois time belter, 
ed Implicitly in information so dis 
■emlnated, and all their expert writers 
adopted it aa their text. For a long 
time the Qermaae believed that the 
label, semi-official. stamped all such 
information as reliable; now they 
know it was merely used as a cover 
log for the crudest lies. That Is the 
explanation of the ’‘dent In our home 
front." They are passing through a 
phase of intense and dreadful enlight
enment.

The Allies have been seml-oflloially 
annihilated twenty times over. They 
have semi-offleially bad all their tank» 
destroyed. 8emi-offlolally all their 
available tonnage is at the bottom of 
the sea, together with a largo proper* 
tlon of their battle-fleet. Semi-offl- 

J dally we have been starving for 18 
months. (We are now “short of mar
malade.")
seml-t>fftclally used up by June. Semi 
officially not a single American sol
dier would cross the Atlantic, partly 
because of the U-boats, partly because 
of the bitter anti-war feeling in tha 
U.S.A. Seral-offlcially even if they 
came they would be an unarmed rab
ble. And so on and so on, and so on, 

some of its teuden- through the dreary list of silly lies.
Now, the Germans know they were 

lies. They see their armies In full 
retreat, having lost 150.000 prisoneie 
in six weeks. They see a vastly in 
creased and rejuvenated Allied army 
helped by many American divisions, 
In hot and Invincible pursuit 
see from this that the U-boat has ul 
terlv failed. They see themaelveo 
without a friend in the world, steadily 
breaking up through being submitted 
to an Intolerable pressure. They are 
being bombed and they are not bomb 
ing back.

No wonder their spirit Is falling 
them, no wonder that poor old mounte
bank Hindenburg has to put his name 
to four columns of hysterical twaddle. 
Surely If Germans read Allied leaflets 
with such demoralizing avidity. it 
must be because they wish to know 
the truth, which they cannot obtain in 
their own government-ridden journals.

, | Why do the Allies take no notice of
Palestine front is the main Turk front,|and efficient full-time instruction uP|ti(.rman leaflets? They drop plenty, 
and if the Allenby forces are able tojto the age of 16 years voluntarily will .That Is the deadly unanswerable 
push forward as far as Damascus they . exempt a scholar from compulsory j question. It is significant that every 
will directly threaten Allepu. the key education after the* age " There is! quotation which Hindenburg uses 
or tie Syrian and Mesopotamia de ,aho to hr a system of part-time eon- aL weir treatedi
fence system. Imitation schools to he established by Am,r|ra> intervention has proved do

That General Allenby will have ade-|the local education authority. These c|g|ve We are building more ships 
by. India's'continuation schools must he held in than we sink, and so on. The German 

this j the daytime, not later than 7 o'clock ; soldier has to read his enemy's leaf-
lets to learn the truth, and he knows

S9H98HIWIWWr I3b« S>tanb««& Little Benny's Note Book Shooting Suppliei jPublished by The Standard Limited, SI Prtuoe William Street 
St Jehu. N. B. Canada. jw By LCC PAPE. %

H. V. MACKINNON. ALFRED B. McGINLHY,
Editor. Us fellows found » dog Sâtlddny, jumping up nil over us as If he 

had found us lusted of us finding him, being n wile dog with a collar 
erround hie neck as if he was numbody’s dog before he got lost, and I 
sed, G, lets keep him for avmatscott. fellows.

Herroy, lets keep him for a mastcott. all the .fellows yelled as if 
they all thawt It was their l^eer.

Wat shall we call him, lets thin k up a name to call him, ned Puds

Managing Editor. 
Yearly Subscriptions: Register Your Letteis.

Do not enclose cash in an unreg
istered letter. Use postal notes, 
money orders, or express orders 
when remitting.

By Carrier........... ..
By Mall.......................
Semi-Weekly By Mall 
Semi-Weekly To United States 2.00

$1.00 t3.00 m1.00 1
eimklns. wST. JOHN, N. R, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26. 1618.

Let, call him Spot, Spot, a good name tor a dog, aed Leroy Bhoo- Stevens’ SHOT GUNS
RIFLES

ster.
Not this dog, he aint got a spot on him. sed Skinny Martin.
Well, cant we name him after the spot ware we found him? sed 

Lroy Shooster.
Being a heck of a ldeer, and I sed, Lets name him Jumpy, on 

account of his disposition.
Being a prltty good of a ldeer, ony 1 was the ony one thawt so, 

and Sam Cross sed. Lets call him Skinny, on account of his skinny 
legs. And Skinny Martin got mad rite away, saying it was a personal 
Insult. And Sam Cross aed wats the matter, do you think youre the 
ony Skinny In the world, G wlsz, some people is conseeted.

And the rest of the fellows all made up names to call him. Skin
ny Martin wuntlng to call him Mast, short for mastcott, and Sid Hunt 
wuntlng to call him Satt on account of us finding on Satldday and be
cause he always sat down wile he was thinking of wat elts to do, and 
we was still thinking up names wen a lady came erround the forner 
all ixclted, calling. Heer Cutis, heer Cutie. And the dog ran up to her 
barking and wagging his Intlre rear as If he had been looking for her 
all the time, wlcli he hadent. And the lady went erround the corner, 

following

“We are fighting for a worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down 
our arms until that purpose hae been fully achieved."—H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
aend to the front means one step nearer peace.

Merlin, Winchester 
and Stevens*

Best Grades of 
AMMUNITION 

and Shooting Supplies 
of all kinds

Join the outdoor crowd who enjoy the freedom of Canada's silent 
forests and open places.
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Foeh'e reserves wereITHE PALESTINE SUCCESS. CHILD LABOR IN BRITAIN.

To General Allenby, the dashing eav-l The London Times discusses the pro- 
airy officer whose work on the west- visions of the new British Education 
era front wou him such renown, goes Act. remarking that, aitnough it Is dif- 
tho credit for the most complete sue- ficult to frame any definite forecast 
cess of the war. This capable cavalry ;of the operation of the act. It is pos- 

wiped out thejsible to indicate 
Turkish army of 40,000 men and has al-j clos in the light of previous reforma- 
ready accounted for L‘5,000 prieouers. ( tive measures and of the official sta- 
That the whole anuy will figure In theittotics of the commercial and lndus- 
casualt} lists is regarded as certain, trial population. For this purpose it 

After the disaster that hae befallen | may bo well first to draw attention 
the Turkish forces west of the Jordan to the provisions of the act which af- 
the Ottoman armies east of the Deadjfect industrial occultations. Section 8 
Sea must beat a hasty retreat to the'll) raises the age at which attendance 
north if they are to escape being cut at elementary schools is compulsory 
off by the rapidly advancing British. from 12 years to 14 years. All em- 

This quick smashing of the whole ployment of children under 12 years of 
Turk defence line must have impor- age is prohibited. In addition, parents 
tant effect, not only on the Palestine may be compelled by by-laws to cause 
situation, but on other theatres in their children to attend school up to 
which the Turks are concerned. Tur the age of 15 years. By section 10 all 
key has notice now that its troops young persons up to 18 years must 
cannot be put at the service of its attend continuation schools for 320 
Teutonic masters, and that it cannot hours in each year, hut this obligation 
afford to put more strength into trans iwill not begin until seven years af- 
Caucasian and Persian ventures. The ter a day to,he appointed. "Suitable

officer has practically

him her. and I sod. Aw heck, who wunte a mastcott with
the name of Cutie ?

Nobody, sed all the fellows.
And we got up a game of cops and robbers.

IMONEY FOUND ON 
MONCTON LAD WAS 

GAINED BY FRAUD
DIAMONDSover command of his men. He will 

have command ot the Siberian base 
guard.

Lieut. A. R. Crookshank. of the 
Depot Battalion, has been transferred 
to the district paymaster's office.

SAUCY COLORED MEN.

1 %IProfitable—Always-
o ooooooooo

George H. Moore Secured 
Cash and Diamonds in 
Brantford — Chief Rideout 
Has It Now.

Three husky colored chaps, when 
in the Depot yesterday afternoon 
about 5.80 o'clock, grew quite Indig
nant with Police Officer Smith, now 
on duty in the absence of Policeman 
Roberts. The officer Is not a young 
man, and In consequence avoided any 
trouble. However, It was hinted that 
lots of help was on hand If the offic
er had eventually desired It, should 
he have mixed up with the colored 
lads.
cruitg from across the border, who 
have been termed medically unfit and 
were returning homeward.

P’
Because of war-time conditions, scar
city of Diamonds continues and prices 
are soaring skyward. The sooner you 
make your purchase the greater your 
profit will be.
Our large collection of Diamonds— 
both mounted and unmounted—com
prises the finer specimens.
Kindly call and inspect them.

D0UB-=3a “the cuff th1

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Sept. 24.—t hief Rideout 

today received a telegram from Sir 
A. H. Sherwood. Chief Commissioner 
of the Dominion Police, which seems 
to establish the identity of one Geo. 
Henry Moore, who was detained at 
Moncton about September 8, under 
the M S.A., and later skipped out, 
leaving behind him Si.733.99 and four 
valuable diamond rings, which he de
posited with Chief Rideout for hie 
appearance in court.

Chief Sherwood wives that Moore 
is wanted at Brantford, Ont., for a 
fraud of between three and four theui- 
sand dollars. Moore left Brantford 
on September 3rd. and was in Monc
ton on September, 8th. 
been heard of since leaving Moncton. 
The money and valuables left behind 
are still in the hands of Chief Ride
out.

mThe men In question are re- FERGUSON & PAGE m
fREShMORE RECRUITS ARRIVE.quate forces is assured

splendid record in raising men 
year. In 1917 it raised about 275,000|P- m 
soldiers, but this year the number will .Parliament realized fully the extent ” 

Most of these will j to which mental receptivity depends 
upon physical fitness

Eleven recruits reached the city 
yesterday morning; of this number 
seven went through to Aldershot, one 
to Sussex and the remaining three to 
Camp Fort Edward. Last night's Bos
ton express brought in thirty-one men 
among whom were: C. Harper. A. 
Phillips, J. Edwards, C. Deane. C. 
Francis. R. Hawkins, E. Hogan and 
H. Ellison. These men entrained at 
once for Aldershot, Nova Scotia. Com
ment prevailed on the natty and sol
dierly appearance of a number of the

Fri
Various provisions show that

ENGLISH BALATA BELTINGA few days before the German de
feat and retreat from the switch line, 
Von Ardenne declared that the German 

Another writer 
declared that the Germans would 
make a decisive stand on the

By the time the paper 
were tour

be about 500,000. 
ome into the field during the fighting 

season now opened, ami the Turks 
will find defence operations no sine
cure, says the Toronto Mail and Em-

A wearied child
cannot learn Therefore it is provided 
that a day scholar’s employment be
fore school hours should be restrict
ed. and all wage work is forbidden 
during school hours and after S o’clock 
at night. Similarly, the employment 

to of young people in factories, work
shops, mines or quarries on school holi
days is absolutely prohibited In oth-
er occupations employment is forbid i ^iem by 80 . .
, . , ....... , (caught them out beautifully over the
den before 6 o clock m the morning, „ „ U-boat sinkings. They bad

land after 8 o’clock in the evening. I

NOTE OUR BUSINESS MOTTOretreat was over.

sggRIGHT GOODS RIGHT PRICES 
PROMPT SHIPMENT

Lace Leather, Patent 3e!t Fasteners, Cotton Waste

D. K. McLAREN, Limited, Manufacturers
90 Germain Street

Vis ile hasn'tQueant line
appeared In England we 
miles past that line. In the Bapaume 
fighting all the German papers stated 
that we had suffered a heavy defeat 
with the most dreadful losses, 
published our losses and confounded 

We have just

pire. No doubt part of the Indian re 
inforcements will go to General Mar
shall on the Tigris. The British de
tachment that worked its way 
Baku, on the Black Sea. has had to 
retire, because of treachery by Ar
menians whom it was expected to help, 
and what is left of it will no doubt re
join the Marshall army ae soon as pos
sible. At any -rate, if the British can- j 
not maintain themselves at Baku, in 
the midst ot enemies and neutrals, 
they can force the Turks to refrain 
from exploiting the oil fields extensive
ly. If General Allenby Is able to draw 
against him most of the Turk reserves

At a meeting of the city council 
this afternoon it was decided to take 
no action looking 10 an agreement 
with the M. T. E. and Gas Company, 
regarding an increase of rates, but 
favored allowing the question to go 
before the Public Utilities Commis
sion at St. John on Wednesday. Re
presentatives of the City and Gas Co. 
went to St. John tonight to attend 
the sitting of the Public Utilities.

Coroner's
igating the death ot Leo Ammon, 
night foreman of the Atlantic Under
wear Co. plant, whose life was crush
ed out in the elevator at six o'clock 
this morning, returned a verdict o! 
accidental death The deceased, who 
belonged to Ottawa, was shortly to 
have been married to a Moncton girl 

The marriage of I^ee H. Ryder, 
meat merchant ot Havelock, to Miss 
Juanita M. Coates, of Havelock, took 
place this morning at Highfleld Bap 
tist Parsonage here, Rev. E. H. Coch
rane officiating. Mr. and Mrs. Ryder 
will reside at Havelock.

We

Thought She Would Lose
Her Little Girl With

Diarrhoea

'Phone 1121 P. O. Box 702

been denied, of course. Now all these 
More drastic provisions are substitut- errors were made because the writers 
ed for those of the Education Act of wore relying on semi-official iriTorma-

One always knew that this 
moral debacle would come one day. 
You "cannot fool all the people all 
the time."

1 ►1876, and the employment of any young tlon 
person who is under an obligation to You’llThousands of Infants die annually 

who could be saved by the timely use 
of Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry.

There can be no doubt about it.
During the seventy-two years that 

this wonderful remedy has been on 
the market, it has been proved con
clusively that it is the best for diarr
hoea, dysentery, colic, cramps, cholera 
Infantum, and all looseness ot the 
bowels especially when the children 
are teething.

Many of the Imitations of "Dr. Fow
ler's” being offered to the public today 
are positively dangerous, as they 
often check the diarrhoea too sudden
ly, cause Inflammation and leave the 
bowels In a constipated condition. "Dr. 
Fowler's" will not do this, but will Im
part a healthy tone to the mucous sur
face, and stop the diarrhoea In an easy 
and natural way.

Mrs. M. Tyler. Orland. Ont., writes 
"I have used your wonderful medicine 
for nine yeads with great satisfaction. 
My little girl was only five months old, 
and she was so sick with diarrhoea I 
thought she would die. I was advised 
by a friend to try Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry, and It gave her 
quick relief. I have used it ever since 
for the whole of my family, six in all, 
and can praise It more than anything 
I ever used."

The genuine is put up by The T. 
Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. 
Price, 36c.

jury Utis afternoon invest- PRINTINGattend a continuation school" may he
suspended In order that a "fit mental I you could, but then he is hardly 
and bodily condition" for school work 1 as wise a man as Lincoln.

Hindenburg believed that

may be Insured. The Times estimatesnow unoccupied he will be serving well I 
. ,, „„ . „ . tha» full-time school attendance up toIn the general campaign under the di *

114 years will deprive the textile indus
tries of services which they had hith
erto received from more than 48.000 
boys and girls. Those who are ur\der 
12 can be called upon for no duties 
whatever; and for two years longer 
than at present—from 12 to 14—em 
ployment will be restricted to such ser
vices as may be permitted out of 
school hours. In 1911 there were more 
than 2.000,000 males in Great Britain 
between the ages of 10 and 21 years 
engaged in various occupations.

We have facilities equal to any printing of
fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-gradb work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to, 

'Phone Today Main 1910

IA BIT OF VERSE
rection of Marshal Foch. The Pales
tine and Macedonian fronts have con
siderable relation to the major front 
in France and Flanders

THRIFT? HAVE WE BEGUN IT?
By Edmund Vance Cooke. 

Thrift? Have; we yet won It?
Nay. have we begu 
It pops up its head 

stun It 
But while we are raving .
Of salving and saving.
Who of us is conscious of cutting a 

cTaving?

n it?
and we sop it orFREE TRADE AND GERMANISM.

Before the war German business 
thrived because of British Free Trade. 
Our enemies aire beginning to realize 
thait the continuance of old conditions 
grows doubtful. Therefore the agents 
of Kaiserism have begun to shout in 
favor of ‘'removing the barriers." Mr. 
William English Walling has warned 
the New York Times against a re
cently formed soicety calling itself The

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

MILITARY NOTES.

("apt. Guy Short of the Depot Bat
talion, a returned officer of the 44th 
Battalion, has been appointed an of
ficer of the base guard of the Siberian 
contingent, under Lleut.-Colonel A. H. 
Powell.

Lieut.-Colonel Harris, chairman of 
the standing medical board, has sev
ered his connection with the board to 
become connected with the board of, 
pension commissioners In Edmonton, 
Alberta, lie Is a native of Moncton, 
and crossed overseas aa medical offi
cer of the 49th Battalion. He return 
ed from overseas about one year ago.

It was officially announced yester 
day that Sussex Camp will close on 
October 15. The Depot Battalion will 
winter here

Major G. P. Morton, Toronto, ar
rived in Sussex yesterday, and took

We still go hotelling.
And swanking and swelling.
As it war were pastime and seldom 

compelling;
We go restauranting.
And jnuntl 
With little

wanting.

THE DISCOUNTED REICHSTAG.

Perf<Wire Door Mat* for Pub
lic Building* or Private 
Reeidence*.

Expre*» Wagon Top Bow*, 
Exprès» Wagon Top Cover-

Carriage Hardware » 
Auto Top Bow*,
Auto Top Covering 
Auto Greaee and Oil 
Tim Carrier*
Imperial Auto Tire*, and 
Inner Tubes

- 51-53 Union Street
St John, N. B.

and flaunting.
nied that is wanton or

ng
deThe German Reichstag is preparing 

a peace drive. This will remind the 
; Allied world of what happened to 
| Reichstag peace resolutions previous- 

adopted. The outlook was far from 
(encouraging to the pan-German when 
I these resolutions were Int roduced re 
jnounctng annexations and indemni
fies. But later the Russian debacle 

German confidence in

delicious, 1 
moisture i 
length of ti 
these are ti

International Free Trade League. Mr. 
Walling says that Germany has found 
a way of making fanatics and extrem
ists serve German purposes.

If you're doiug the limit, keep hitting 
on wood

i And ask: "Have I thrifted as much as 
I could?"

This ill
league is controlled by pacifists and 
defeatists, several of whom have been 
hostile towards the war aims of the 
Allies.

ing, ft HasteSome go profiteering,
And on the high gearing 
They hit the high spots with a rollick

ing cheering.
And day-working Dooleys,
Are snuffling patchoulis.
While over the ocean they're living 

like coolies.

»AAxle Grease,

M. E. AGAR,
’Phone 61 &

to. -uWllû»,»"ou"the=™"eZ1ert«h^™^.|t0"^efMd . ,
ability to force a victory was eonsid 

a8|erably restored. Did the Reichstag 
ithen continue to pu»h its demand for 
I a peace upon the status quo? On the 
|contrary, no protest has ever escaped

, .Its lips at the seizure of Russian ter-
manl,m was so bold that it s6on|rtlOT). „„ lmpnel,lon of vlctori.
brought him and the paper Into pas, L„ p,^_, f#nm upon „,tr
ing trouble. ._. ... . .. _° , _ Slav. Again this year, when the Ger
jnhi. Lambert is now «mtnbntingi „ drlve wae at tt, height, the Reich- 

, similar article, to "The International ! „ta, TMolatlons „„„ openly dlara„.

ed as unrepresentative of the spirit 
Germany as the victor in the war.

I The Hun wanted both annexations and 
I Indemnities. With the assurance of 
.success he uncovered his real objec
tives. He meant to rob the victims of 
his assault.

If In the light of changed circum- 
, stances the Reichstag should adopt a 
! fresh set of resolutions. It will not 
matter. The Allied governments arei 
as likely to listen to the pan-Germane 
under whatever guise as would a hunt- 

]er parley with

if
EVENING CLASSES1ng Mail of New York was acting 

the Kaiser’s agent. M. lambert was 
one of its official writers and devoted 
his efforts to the advocacy of interna
tional "economic peace. " His pro-Ger

The Pe,V
Slice a pip, 
you want i 
and you wi 
Try it.

For Winter Term
Will begin Wednesday, Oct 2
Night,: Monday. Wednesday. Friday. 

Hour,: 7.30 to 9.30.
Tuition rate, on application.

Aye. aye. there they buekle 
Their belts as they knuckle 
Hard down to their worlt.

ing to truckle.
And Punches and Pierrots 
Are starving like heroes.
While our self-denial still If hitting! 

the zeroes.

FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Bods 

WM. LEWIS 6 SON, St.John

while refus-

Rulpwood
Wanted

ne Re

S. Kerr,
Principal

Free Trader." organ of the league men- ! 
ttoned. They will please all economic1^ 
blunderers in England and elsewhere.1 
all persons who have not even yet 
visualized the true character ot Ger-1 
many as a predatory and bandit state, 
and all who desire to destroy the soli 
Parity of the Entente.

Mr. Wallins say» further:
It ie not to be supposed -that this 

organization hae as yet done much 
harm, but It must be carefully 
watched. It Is but a new effort of 
the pacifist extremists who have 
been so useful to Germany at the 
jreait stage of the war. Doubtless 
Jhe expect» to make stlU greater 
use of them later.

Of course, an effort hi made to 
fight under the aegis of President 
Wilson, who is called a “Redemp- 
tor" by Lambert. But the Free 
Trade League denounces thoee 
who tolerate “the infamy of tariff 
for revenue.’’ President Wilson 
must be conceded as “tolerating 
this Infamy.” Let us hope that no 
rational and moderate free traders 
will be trapped by this new props-

As you pillow your conscience at bed
time tonight ,

Ask this: "Am I thrlftine as much a* 
I might?"

(Copyright. 1918, N. E. A ) If you have any 4 ft. 
Peeled 
Spruce, Fir or Poplar 

Get In Toueh With Ua.

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE MARIMWHEN

YOUR
BOAT
COMES

| A BIT OF FUN f

Good Marks 
In School

Enjoy life while it 
tent with one that is * 
come to us and your i 
hood and your face wi

Pitiful Case.
"Poor Jack has no luck, 

time he wants to mirr 
she has too little mon

Phone Main 3000.
\ girl for love,
y."

WEDDING INVITATIONS 
Announcements -Z»

Correct Style 
Engraved or Printed

Cards
PEERMURRAY 6 GREGORY. LTD, INDepend on good eyes. A child 

who cannot see the blackboard 
or book clearly soon loses In
terest and has difficulty in do
ing his work.
The little one Is not stupid. He 
Is fighting against a defect in 
refraction wldcli glasses would 
overcome. With proper care 
the trouble will be outgrown In 
a few years and the glasses be 
no longer needed.
Have your child's eyes exam
ined here.

a wfldcae. Fallacious.
The pessimist's version: "He 

laughs best who laughs least"

An Ornithological Wedding. 
Georgia Recorder—On the 13t

4- + FULL SE1And neode repair why not 
use Red Cedar Board* 
Nice Clear etock 8 and 
10 wide and 8 to 18 ft. 
long.

| “SEMI-OFFICIAL”
By LletlL K. R. Wakefield.I h in

stant Miss Mary Bird was united In 
marriage to Mr. John Earle Hawk, the 
Rev. William Dove officiating, 
best man was Walter Sparrow. $8.0-4

HOOPS"The "Cologne Geaette" hae recently 
published a bitter and vicious attack 
on German semi-official veracity. It
declares that ererjtJiing published a.-, u,„. , ..

e™. rs 5
At last, sut Jour years, a German nyy gj g dinner 

Journal has hit on that characteristic -i don't know" Ni.A r»nit«ri 
of their irWmot gerernmem which cenily. "I uevor ,'te any."
has betrayed them more then any
other. Th* Oman .emhofflclal «ye H.rdly Flattering.
tem Ie peculiarly lie own. It eonelsts Mis, Paaaav -What do woo think
ot «Brooding deliberate aed teuden of my Intent photograph? ' 
elew lieu end glrtng them an offlciul MU, roung—splendid! un't tt
liM&jaiiJttt-aea* pflyg! ggthsdtz, woudprW rhat they e*n ioy

The

4 X
PAINLES1 

Guaranteed 
BROKEI 

Fillings ot all kli 
Itudmce.

10c. a foot
We are open to buy a quantity of Cask 

and Barrel Hoops. Write The Christie Wood
working Co., Lid.,

186 Eria

fut In *11 probability some men who 
here She Free Trade "blind spot" tn 
their perception, will trail behind this 

I (trumpeting proOermen end prmlee him 
(ne s great exponent at "economic

L.L. SHARPE & SON, cC. tt. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED,
St# John, Nd Bt

'PHONE M. 2786 
Hours 9 a. m. to I e. iJEWELERS AND OPTICIANS. 

81 King Street, St John, N. B.

. v, a.

I , 1,
-Vi,.,
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OK wmss OCCUPIED ENTIRE MY AT 
FIRST SESSION OF POTATO ENQURY

Arc Industry Shoes
For Industrious Women

’ f

your
shirts

One woman industi ial worker to every two men. 
This is the percentage that now maintains in En glane1 
and it is the percentage that must maintain in Canada if 
the war is to be brought to a successful and speedy con 
elusion.

potatoes. All that were not merchan
table were thrown back on the agent e 
hands; these Included small potatoes 
or those that had become cut or 
bruised.
Smith it Co., Ltd., had been authoriz
ed by witness to sell the potatoes for 
the government. By the time the 
potatoes shipped they had some
what depreciated In condition, had be
come darii and were In some cases 
affected with dry rot. Too much arti
ficial heat was the cause of the pota 
toes turning dark.

Made Inspection Trip.

laundered 
at home?

Evidence Produced Developed That All Potatoes 
Purchased Were Slipped To Cuba, But Were 
in Bad Condition When They Arrived and 

Dealers Refused To Accept Them.

• 1
Mr. Clement, end A. C.

Propet styles of footwear for women workers arc- 
just as essential as for men workers.

We have a big variety of proper styles, with low 
heels, in Black and Brown, which we would recommen 
to women workers at prices ranging from $3.85 to 
$12.50.

TF so, you anould wear W. G. & F 
-*• shirts—the only shirts with Doul 
Wear Cuffs.

These new cuffs make it possible 
to wear the shirt twice as long. 
Every man knows that the cuffs of 
a shirt get soiled first. And when 
one side of the Double Wear Cuff 
gets soiled you don’t have to put the 
shirt in the laundry. Just turn the 
cuffs, which fold easily and neatly 
either way, and wear the shirt a day 
or two longer.

Ask to see the new shirts with

In the municipal council chamber at 
eleven o’clock yesterday morning 
Commissioner James McQueen. K. C., 
of Shedlâo, opened the Investigation 
Into the potato shipments to Cuba 
made by the Department of Agricul
ture in 1911. Peter J. Hughes of Fred
ericton represented the Foster gov
ernment, while Hon. Peter J. Venlot, 

ter of the administration, was 
present In an advisory capacity and 
frequently prompted Mr. Hughes ae to 
the Interrogation of witnesses. Wheth
er Mr. Venlot Is désirons of clearing 
up the transaction, In the interest of 
the people of the province, or is more 
concerned regarding possible political 
capital to be secured Is as yet a secret, 
but it was significant that during all 
Of yesterday’s session he appeared 
deeply Interested In a synoptic report 
of the legislative debates in which he 
evidently found inspiration for ques
tions to be handed on to the counsel 
appearing for the go 

F. R. Taylor, K.
Hoh. James A. Murray. Minister of 
Agriculture at the time of the potato 
shipments, and the only witness yes
terday was Rev. J. B. Daggett, who 
was secretary of the Agricultural De 
partment. Mr. Taylor asked for an 
adjournment until Ho 
could be present, holding that he was 
Interested, particularly wh 
uty was on the stand. Mr. Taylor ex
plained that Mr. Murray was acting as 
chairman for Kings county for the Vic
tory Loan campaign and his duty to 
the country demanded his presence 
there, while his duty to himself de
manded that he should be present at 
the Investigation. He. therefore, ask 
ed that the session should be post
poned until after the conclusion of 
the Victory Loan campaign 

The commissioner refused to grant 
the request and the session op 

The net result of the day’s 
mony was to show that all the pota 
toes purchased in the province had 
been shipped to Cuba and that while 
In good condition here they were bad 
when reaching 
that because of 
fused to accept them and the province 
made a loss on the transaction.

Morning Session.

bagging, marketing and handling at 
the ship’s side. The agreement was 
In writing, and A. C. Smith A Co. 
were to receive 90 cents per package 
—whether barrel or bag.

Mr. .Daggett remember « d that A.C. 
Smith it Co. sent a charge of 40 
cents per package *or handling the 
surplus potatoes. Potatoes of B. C. 
Mclsaac and H, C. Duncan were also 
rejected as in the case of R.F. Smith 
potatoes. Those rejected were sold 
by A. C. Smith for the shippers. The 
only potatoes paid tor by the depart
ment were those passed by Mr. Sllpp, 
Several carloads were paid for be
fore they were sorted and there was 
afterwards si rebate of several thous
and dollars charged up to B.F. Smith.

To Mr. Hughes witness said the 
highest price for potatoes In that 
year was $1.00 per barrel, and that 
towards spring of 1916, ’you 
scarcely give potatoes away.”

When “Spuds” Were Cneap.

Witness saw the potatoes before 
they were shipped to the West Indian 
points. He also made a trip to Cuba 
with J. C. Manser, to se what market 
conditions were there and to look after 
the New Brunswick potato interests 
generally. This would be $ January 
or February He was In Cuba for 
seven or eight days, and had no record 
as to the exact time of his return. 
As the result of his visit some pota
toes were sold, hut he made no sales 
directly, as he could not talk Spanish 
and was thus handicapped. The sales 
were made by Mr. Manzer 
not know whether they were sold 
direct or on consignment to Mr. 
Manzer as the agent of the province. 
Prices were low in Cuba but he was 
unable to recall the exact quotations 
Mr. Clements sold potatoes after wit
ness returned from Cuba. He did not 
think A. C. Smith & Co. sold any. 
No potatoes were sold before he went 
to Cuba and none arrived In Cuba 
while he was there.

Three specially attractive priced shoes are :
Kid Laced Boot, medium wide toe, low rubber heel, 

light weight........................................... ............
Kid Lacc Boot, a little narrower toe, heavier sole, m. 

tary le,__er heel .. .

$3.8r

. . . . $4.85
A light Calfskin Lace Boot, medium wide toe, low 

leather heel $4.65
“The Home of . -able Footwear."He did

61 King St. 212 _ .lion St. C.. Main St
vernment.
C.. appeared for

DOUBLE WEAR CUFFS
Potsntsd 1913

Mr. Daggett remembered a price oi 
more than a dollar received lu 1914 
In the open market by Carleton Co. 
farmers.

Mr. Daggett said slightly over 40, 
0C0 barrels or nllghtlf more than 100, 

fOOO bushels, were shipped on the S.S. 
Sellas la. Mr. Daggett went across 
with the potatoes. He handed the 
shipment over to the British Board 
of Trade and personally looked after 
the unloading and distributing.

Mr. Hughes—"You gave a letter to 
the Florenceville Bank."

Witness.—"Yes.”
Mr. Hughes —“What instructions 

did you give the bank ’”
Witness—"That we were buying po

tatoes from B. F„ Smith, and that the 
government would accept drafts with 
bills of lading attached The letter, 
witness said, was on file In the de
partment.”

Mr. Hughes—“How many bushels 
of potatoes did Mr. Smith purchase?”

Witness "More than l .0.000 bush
els. In addition to the potatoes ship
ped to England, 160,000 barrels of po
tatoes were forwarded to Belgium

Mr. Hughes again referred to the 
letter to the Florenceville bank which 
witness said was on file in the depart
ment of agriculture.

Mr. Hughes asked witness of the 
latter, In view of certain statements 
made on the floors of the House by 
Hon. Mr. Murray, Still held that the 
letter was on file.

Witness replied it was on file.
Mr. Taylor again asked for post

ponement of the hearing until Mr. 
Murray could attend.

The chairman replied that he had 
already given his ruling.

One Bad Shpment.

On hs return he saw some potatoes 
in St. John as they were being ship 
ped. One consignment was shipped 
on the schooner Irma Bentley. On 
that vessel witness saw good, sound 
stock being packed, except that it 
da rlt

"the cuff that doubles the life of the shirt ’ n. J. A. Murray

236 en his dep-

On one occasion he had been 
called to the Bentley because of po 
tatoes that had been poorly packed. 
Mr. Elkin called hie attention to It, and 
he saw several barrels which had 
broken open through falling on the 
deck. In these tho potatoes were rot 
ten. He asked Mr. Clements for an 
explanation and that gentleman told 
him they had been shipped by mis
take. barrelled from a pile of culls 
There were but a few In that lot that 
were so shipped. Mr. Clements as 
sured him that while 
were dark they were sound, and lie 
was sure they would go through all 
right. Alll potatoes wore shipped in 
the name of A. C. Smith & Co. for 
the Department of Agriculture. Man
ifests of the cargoes were 
the Auditor-General. Mr 
and A. C. Smith ft Co. acted for the 
government in making the shipments

Tresh^ant 
FrA° Flavorful

test!
the potatoes

their destination and 
this the consignees re

fyled with 
ClementeI

Mr. Daggett Called.
When the session opened yesterday 

morning. Rev. J. B, Daggett was the 
first witness called. He said he was 
formerly associated with the firm of 
B. F. Smith Ltd., and prior to that 
was Secretary of Agriculture for the 
Province under the Flemming, Clarke 
and Murray governments.

Mr. Hughes presented a certified 
copy of the Order in Council, auth
orizing the gift of "patriotic potatoes” 
and witness said it was authorized in 
1914. By virtue of the order $75,000 
was appropriated to pay for the pur
chase and shipment of 100,000 bush
els of potatoes to the Imperial Gov
ernment. In carrying out the direc
tions of this order potatoes were pur
chased from a number of dealers, and 
witness named B. F. Smith. B. C. Mc
lsaac, White & Co., of Sussex, and 
Rideout of Hârtland. He could not 
recall the others, but identified the 
names from the Auditor General’s re
port for that year furnished by Mr. 
Hughes.

Of the total amount 31.865 barrels 
were purchased -from B. F. Smith by 
a verbal agreement later confirmed in 
writing by which Mr. Smith was to 
purchase from farmers at $1.00 per 
barrel and to receive ten cents per 
barrel as commission for loading, etc. 
Mr. Smith was to draw on the De
partment of Agriculture when the po 
tatoes were purchased and the drafts 
were to be paid after the lèirchases 
had been Inspected

Department Made a Loss.

The only statement witness receiv
ed as secretary of the department of 
agriculture was a statement of the 
cargoes which went on the vessels. 
As far as the department was con 
cemed it got no money out of the 
shipments. All returns ever made 
were made to A. C. Smith ft Co., and 
some small remittances sent to tho 
department from Cuba were turned 
over to A. C. Smith ft Co. to form a 
part of their final account. A. C. 
Smith ft Co. were to pay all the bills 
and costs, collect all the remittances 
and then submit a final statement to 
the government. The government j 
had received a detailed statement a.-» 
to costs, freights, commissions, etc 
and witness thought the statement 
produced in court by Mr. Hughes was 
that statement.

Thes tatement was then put in evi

A

► You’ll Like the Flavor
Electric Grills for Light 

Housekeeplng
Come In and Let Ue Show You

For Belgian Relief.

Mr. Hughes then read the order 
passed October 27. 1914, authorizing 
the forwardingi of 160,C$)0 barrels of 
potatoes for Belgian relief.

Witness could nut recall how many 
barrels of potatoes were left after the 
Belgian shipment. A record was kept 
In the department by H.H. Morton of 
Sussex. The book was s petty ledger.

To Mr. Hughes witness said a large 
shipment of potatoes could not he 
made early without over-buying. A 
total of 14.63* barrels was forwarded 
to Belgium and 54.(104) barrels were 
shipped altogether There were 15.000 
or 16,004) barrels left over.

Mr. Hughes- "Do you think It im 
possible to ship 60,000 barrels over 
seas without having a surplus of 15,- 
000 or 16,000 barrels?"

Mr. Daggett—"We may have order 
ed too much stuff

Mr. Hughes—"In addition to the 
surplus of 15,000 or 16,0(10 barrels 
there were culls.”

Witness—"Yes. ordinary merchant
able potatoes were not rejected."

HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 
91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B. ’Phones M- 1696-11

M. 2679-11

Viy
i Both Shipments Spoiled.

5 Continuing, witness said two vessels 
had been sent to Cuba with potatoes 
but he was unable to recall much 
about the second shipment. Both 
shipments went bad and the trans 
action was a loss. He believed the 
returns of the shipments made by Mr 
Clements wero correct.

These returns were then put in evi 
dence.

In all 0,509 barrels and 3.283 sacks 
were shipped. Witness could no*, tell 
the quantity of potatoes In the aarks 

the shipmi 
the M

nfmJffEv

fhe Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
Perfect for the Pipe
delicious, handy, economical, keeping its rich 
moisture and fragrance unimpaired for any 
length of time, and burning slowly but freely 
these are the qualities which you will find in

West St. John. ’Phone West 15
G. H. WARING, Manager.ents by the Irma Bent 

ilneola had been report-
All
ley and
ed to him by A. C. Smith ft 
not realizing sufficient to pay the ex 
penses. One of these vessels wa 
partly loaded by W. W. Boyce, who 
paid part of the freight. He thought 
it was the Mineola. The government 
did not have enough potatoes to fill 

do | the second vessel and were glad to 
take Mr. Boyce s shipment 
government, of course, paid no com 
missions on the Boyce potatoes 

The court then adjourned to permit 
the commissioner to attend the un
veiling of the tablet to the memory 
of Elias Hardy in the supreme court

Did Not Pay For Rejected Potatoes.

20 ESTABLISHED 1670Raster, Leslie Slipp inspector, with 
Potatoeëpower to reject potatoes, 

were rejected and were sold by A.C. 
Smith ft Co. The government did not 
accept or pay for rejected potatoes. 
They were charged to the account of 
B. F. Smith and were sold by A. C. 
Smith for B. F. Smith.

GILBERT G. MURDOCHcento The Surplus Potatoes. A. M. Can. Boc C K

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plane, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps of St John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen 8t.. 8t. John

Mr. Hughes What did you 
with the surplus potatoes?”

Mr. Daggett "We sorted them. We 
sold a certain amount. A. C. Smith ft 
Co. and Frank Clements were author 
ized to sell. Witness sold some him
self to a house in Cuba. Witness did 
not think A. C. Smith ft Co. sold any 

Mr. Hughes Hid A. C. Smith ft 
Co. buy any?”

Mr. Daggett—*-No."
Mr. Hughes Were the surplus po 

tatoes of good quality?”
Witness—"They were ordinary mer

chantable potatoes Thirty per cent 
of the purchase was of the sort we
did not want to ship over. to Cuba, hut thought they were all

Mr. Hughes "How much was B.F. prncticallly a total loss.
Smith told to ship in?” Mr. Hughes submitted a final ataie-

The Perfect Plug Smoking Tobacco
Slice a pipeful, fresh from the plug, just when 
you want it, fill your pipe not too t-ght, light up 
and you will enjoy a smoke of real satisfaction. 
Try it.

The

Witness said there were some pota
toes over which there was discussion. 
Seven cars were rejected hy Mr.Sllpp. 
The cars were from B. F. Smith, East 
Florenceville.

Witness later said the 7 cars were 
not absolutely rejected hy Mr. Slipp. 
but were afterwards re-examined and 
some were accepted and paid for. A. 
C. Smith ft Co., St. John, were to re 
reive the potatoes and look after fhe

The Reck City T.ks«4 Ce., Limited, Qeeket, Qse.
No Irregularity.

Resuming witness paid he did not 
think it irregular 
to take the Boyce potatoes 
with the other shipment 
know whether returns had been re
ceived for any of the shipments sent

for the government 

He did not -7

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.Are

Ydu
Master

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS Witness—"Twenty thousand 
rels at first."

Witness then explained that on ac-| himself, by Mr.C 
count of a misunderstanding during 
his absence in Toronto, too many 
potatoes came in. This arose in an 
Instruction to A. C. Smith that should 
the other shippers fall down on their 
quantities. B. F. Smith was to be 
asked to send more. The potatoes 
then came forward rapidly.

Mr. Hughes- Then it was not ne
cessary to buy so large a surplus.
The reason Was that the surplus was 
due to a misunderstanding.”

Witness.—“That is my interpreta
tion.”

Inquiry then adjourned to resume 
at 2.30.

bar-; ment from A. C. Smth & Go., and the 
witness said it had been prepared by 

laments add
Smith, and submitted to the Auditor- 
General.

Mr. Hughes—"When was that made

Mr.
Boston Dental Parlors.

Head Office 
627 Main Stree*

’Phone 683 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

CASTINGSEnjoy life while it lasts. If you must wear a plate, do not be con
tent with one that is a continual source of annoyance to you. but 
come to us and your mouth will experience all the comforts of child 
hood and your face will have the charm of youth.

Branch Office 
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 38
!up ?"

Mr. Daggett—"It ought to be dated, 
if it is not dated 1 would not attempt 
to swear when it was made up."

Mr Taylor asked as to pencil nota
tions on the statement and witness 
said they were not made by hm. He 
would not swear that the document 
produced was the identical one he 
had made up. but tt was similar to 1L 
There was nothing on that particular 
document to indicate that he had ever 
seen it before. The statement had 
been made up on the basis of returns 
and other documents in the possession 
of the department and showed the 
names of the

1PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE XVe are in a favorable poai on 
) for prompt deliverie 

ings in

or doe, your business mas
ter you) Does it insist on 
following you home and to 
bed and worrying you day 
and night until you are on 
the verge of nervous col-

s on cast-FULL SET cro IRON
OR

X lapse) Semi-Steel
Up to 30,000 lbs. in weight.

Potatoes Depreciated.

At the afternoon session Mr. Dag
gett resumed the stand and in reply 
to Mr. Hughes' questions said about 
ten per cent, of the surplus potatoes 
wore shipped in as the result of a mis
understanding. Perhaps, from seven 
to ten cars were secured In that way. 
and at the time there was no local 
market In which they could be sold. 
It was for the inspector to say wheth 
er pa$t of the surplus was Inferior

A few weeks' use of Dr. 
Chase s Nerve Food will do j 
wonders for any business 
man or business woman 
whose nervous system has 
failed to stand the strain.
It nourishes the nerves back

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 CENTS 
Guaranteed Crown .:nd Bridge Work $4.00 and $5.00. 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS

ESTABLISHED 1894.
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled Is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, Insur

ing you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to us.
D. BOYANER.

111 Charlotte Street

people to whom the 
potatoes had been sold, the quantity 
sold in each case, and the sum the 
province should receive from the 
transaction.

Fillings oi all kinds. Free consultation. Trained Nurse in at- 
tcxdmce. 1. MATHESON & Co. Ltd.DR. A. J. MCKNIGHT. Proprietor.

38 Charlotte Street.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Mr. Taylor Objects.

Mr. Taylor objected to the state 
ment being proven 1n that way. sug- 

iContlnued on rage SevemJ _

'PHONE M. 2789-21. 
Hours 9 a. m. to 9 o. m. BOILERMAKERS

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia,to health and vigor.

i.

NG
any printing of- 
production of

jtly attended to.
110

TING CO,

Hardware •»>*><« >
pBowe, .2 
>p Covering 
ease and Oil
rien
Auto Tiree, and

‘b®* . -utKUû. A
-53 Union Street
St John. N. B.

PES
ftS anti Pods

St. John

hen 
>UR 
>AT 
> IVIES

ieeda repair why not 
Red Cedar Boards 
Clear etock 8 and 
ide and 6 to 18 ft. 4.

10c. a foot

Christie Wood- 
irking Co., Ltd. ,
16 Erin Street

BELTING
ro
IT PRICES
iNT
re, Cotton Waste

Manufacturers
P. O. Box 702t

T '
7

'

r GUNS 
IPLES

eedom of Canada’s silent

me&

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Jiut Received Direct. 
For Fall and Winter Overcoats and Suitings 

EDGECOMBE & CHA1SS0N

GRAVEL ROOFING
also manufacturers of shirt metal work of every

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

Rhone M. 356. 17-19 Svdney St.

U-i.......

OYSTERS and CLAMS
ARE NOW IN SEASON.

anada Food Board Ibeetle* 
NO 9 770

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
25 Sydney Street. Phone M. 1704

CANES FOR THE SPORTS
Also for the iame nccJ'-g support.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street.

SOMETHING SPECIAL IN NOTE PAPER

DELECTA
An extra fine grade of Linen Paper at a very reasonable 

price at

BARNES & COMPANY, LTD.
84 Prince Wm. Street,

St. John, N. B.Stationers. Phone 866

a
y
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THE FINANCIAL 
NEWS SUMMARY

- A •

REGIGovernment
Municipal

wnANDItems That Had Effect on 
Stock Market Movement 
Yesterday.

Irregular Movement Yesterday 
—War Issues Less Buoyant 
Than Expected.

U. S. Government Names 
Committee For Purpose— 
Will Control Distribution.

Said To Be Interested in Pur
chase of Corn Products 
Shares.

Movement Did Not Affect 
Other Issues and Losses 
Were But Fractional.

SERVICE
Between Canada and the fj

WEST INDIES 1
The Most Attractive Tourist 
Route Available to Cana
dian Travellers Today.

attire Sent on Request. 
THE ROYAL MAIL 

STEAM PACKET CO., 
Halifax, N. S.

rv

FIB1

fmand House accepta amendment to ag 
«cultural bill, making nation dry 
June 30th nekt.

Secretary McAdoo announces the 
terms of the fourth Liberty Loan, but 
withholds amount and date of matur

(McDougall & Cowans)
New York, Sept. 24.—Standard Oil 

Interests are credited with buying 
corn products. The accmmUstiot. of 
this stock has been going on for some 
time, according to well-informed chan
nels. There is a persistent rumor of 
favorable dividend action whenever 
the issue becomes active.

We have recently called attention 
to the oil industry, and especially the 
■hares of leading stocks as offering 
excellent opportunities, says a prom
inent stock sachante firm.
Pete and Texas Oil might easily sell 
20 points higher without being out 
of line.-

Good buying of Anaconda is re
ported from specialist charn els. This 
Information it> to some extent 
firmed by advices receive! from 
banking offices concerned lu copper 
financing affairs. It is evident that 
some of the buying le for investment 
accounts In New England, which is 
"close to the copper industry." At
tention is directed 
quarters to the point that the locomo
tive companies have materially bene
fited from the standardization of 
live power They have been able to 
sii’-1 ply work and speed up production 
radically, according to well informed 
interests

New York, Sept. 24.—In a broader 
and more active stock market today, 
the recent upward advance in prices

(McDOUGALL & COWANS) 
New York, Sept. 24.—At last a defi

nite step in connection with cotton 
price regulation has been taken by

was repeatedly checked by profit- the government. A committee has 
taking and professional selling Gen been appointed to investigate situa- 
cral Influences were considered fav- tlon, and a further committee named 
orable to a continued advance, but to control distribution by purchasing 
pressure from special sources weak- such cotton as may be required by the 
ened many individual shares, and ths U. S. government and the Allies dur* 
general list moved irregularly in re- tng the period of inquiry. The per 
spouse Slocks regarded as csscn- sonnel of both the investigating com- 
tially war issues did not respond to mittee and purchasing committee 
!he Impetus shown elsewhere ’2"1 1”®™" hPr0T^ Î!

Heaviness in the tobacco and ,ns.; tended to «habilitate co™M™=e. a, 
i a result there was further short cov- 
! ering as well as considerable rebuy
ing by recent sellers during the open
ing trading which gave prices a sharp 

but at the advance

(McDougall A Cowans)
New * York. Sept. 24.—Realising 

sales in U/ 6 Steel carried the list 
down fractionally in the early after
noon, but the decrease did not. affect 
other issues. Central Leather made a 
belated response to the extra 2 per 
cent, dividend by advancing two 
points. The locomotive stocks held 
at prices a point or more above the 
previous close. Copper stocks wpre 
heavy in sympathy with American 
Smelters. Price movements' ,ln the 
last hour were irregular with a some
what reactionary tendency. An an-

Corporation
Bonds

(MMM from Pare
eeeted that H. Colby Smlti 
jeallad to prove it. The eta 

admitted subject to

"hlr. Taylor—"Of course 
(ment would not be admit 
I way In any court, but M 
(contends this tribunal 1» 
under different rules of e> 

Mr. Hughes—“Nothing o 
Mr. Taylor—"The ordlne 

evidence do not obtain hei 
Mr. Hughes—"flay that 

of them are broken."
Mr. Taylor—"Well 

, flagrant breach to i 
l ment in this way."

Continuing, Mr. Daggeti 
» document had been prepar 
j mission to the Auditor Ge 
could not give Its approx 

I but thought It was made 
the summer or fall of 191$

tty.
Germans massing troops along Am 

erican front near St. Mihiel salient.
Senate votes to send the house wa 

I ter power bill to conference, predict- 
1 od water power legislation will be 
| long delayed.

British victory in Palestine puts 
j whole railway system in Southern 
! Syria under Allied control, 
j Unofficial reports from Palestine 
I say that in addition to prisoners a! 
ready taken. 40.000 Turks are trapped 
by seizure of passage on the Jordan.

Japs occupy capital of Siberia pro 
vince of Amur. 2.000 Austro-Germans

Lought and Sold
•Mexican

Take advantage of present 
conditions and buy now.

Consult us about your 
investments.

tillery issues, the latter sufferin 
sharp declines, ostensibly because 
federal legislation favorable to prohi 
bition. was offset to some extent by 
the strength shown by Central Lea 
iher oils, equipments, motors and 
some utilities. Central Leather nd 
vatued two points after the déclara 

; iton of its two per cent, dividend, and 
and Serbian armies making, people's Gas, Consolidated Gas, Am 

rapid progress toward Vardar Valley, j erican Telephone and Brooklyn Tran- 
advancing on whole front between sjt made gains attributed to the pros- 
Monastir and Lake Doiran

DONALDSON-ANCHOR
PASSENGER SERE

It
admitforward impulse, 

increased southern hedge a sharp-for
ward selling by early buyers resulted 
in the loss of the early gain.

While a better feeling has been en
gendered by the Washington an
nouncement, there is still sufficient 
uncertainty in connection with the 

Icy of the government as to the 
stion of price-fixing to

nouncement from the Midvale Steel 
Co. that it had invited its employees 
to meet to form an organization for 
the handling of relations between the 
company and its men, was said in 
informed quarters to be the forerun
ner of similar action on the part of 
the other large steel concerns. Here
tofore the steel Industry has been for 
the most part non-union. The new 
movement to bring about organization 
within the company is especially well 
understood to be an effort to resist 
or at least offset the government's 
war labor policy, which tends strong 
ly in the direction of complete union
ism. The steel industry has in recent 
years been comparatively free from 
serious labor disturbances. Whether 
the companies will be able by the 
means to avert the unionizing of thelt 
plants along familiar lines, is a decid
edly interesting question.

Sales—298,300.

BETWEEN

MONTREAL and GLASGOWtaken prisoners 
i FrenchEastern Securities Co. \: poli Apply to Loop I Agents or 

rH -• ROBERT REFORD CO. LIMITED 
x General Agents

162 PHnce William 6t., 8t. John, NrB.

in conservativeLtd. restrain
speculation and until the atmosphere 
lias been definitely cleared of uncer
tainties a nervous irregular market 
is to be expected

j pect of finance relief from the newly- 
Main committee of German Retch j organized erseptial industries finance 

corporation in conjunction with th- 
Minister Hintz to speak and pos (war fiance board. Excep* in periods 

sibly the German Chancellor.
Storm v weather in Lorraine

Potatoes Spoiled In 1

Going over the ataiemei 
Hughes, witness said thaï 

r, rels of potatoes shipped
Waits, of Carbarlen, Nort 

I; had gone forward in the Ir 
They had been charged a 
barrel or a total of fll,29( 

j ting was received from th*
but the amount was very 
entry in the statement 
sh^^t hare been received 
thj^C was true of a shtpm 
bartys to a firm in Sam 
went on the Mineola and 
ed at $1.10 per barrel, ot 
$4,467.60. This was the r 
should have been received 
as he knew' it was not.

The Whôle statement si 
should have been receive 
ments had turned out al 
what actually did come 
Vince. Witness took thf 
to the Deputy Provincial 
end explained it to him. 
that the money had not be

Mr. Smith’s -Acoc

Mr Hughes—"The sum 
ed $32,861.39, including i 
of $2,447.50 paid by B F 
on account of a shortage 
Smith pay this amount?"

Mr. Daggett—"I do noi 
put It In the statement as 
due, and handed it in to n 
knew the monies represe 
statement had not been r 
that the statement show* 
province should get If the 
Had turned out as expec

; siav meets today
las. MacMurray, Managing

Dire 'tor. | of profit-taking the more populai 
« on J shores w.-re sustained by the good 

United States Steel reach
W. W PRICE

Stmr. Champlaini fines operations to patrolling only war tv we
War Industries Board appoints a j[s highest prices of the current 

• committee of one to investigate : he movement at 1117», hut was subse 
! i ottim T.iiion. and another to con qlUntly freely sold when it became

known that no alteration would be 
j Willis Overland acquires control of i made in the present prices of step.1 
I Moline Plow Cô.. Wig motor manufav

x.::. N. B. Texas Oil’s working cap
ital is estimated to be sufficient to 
take care of Its bonds at par and 
leave more than $90 a share for the 
stock. It is intimated hat the new 
financing may take the form of 20 
per cent, additional stock, which 
might make rights worth Sin a share. 
Ti c buying of Texas OR. continues 
good on all reactions.

TRADING LIGHT ON 
MONTREAL’CHANGEHalifax. N c

On and alter Tuesday, Sept. Ird, 
Stmr. Champlain will leave St. Atkv 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday WË* 
10 “• m- for Upper Jemseg and Inter- 
mediate landing»; returning on alter
nate days, due in SL John at 1.10 p.

R- 8. ORCHARD. Manager.

.trcl distribution

products. I Montreal. Que Sept. 24.—Special
■urers Sales amounted to .300.000 shares I ties came in for most attention today.

E-.'putia! industi - finança '"par Exchange rates on neutral countries the usually active securities being 
alien formed !•: New York \ ith .< 'gain exhibited a dropping tendency j quiet. Trading was light, but again 
vap: a' of .«•}!••••■>'Vmi to finam •> puWv Liberty Bonds overcame their recent well distributed. Lÿompton opened
utilities t ompanies and industries weakness, the Third 4L s moving upjfirm at til and sold at that price
necessary for the prosecution • of the ;,o points. Foreign issues sold higher, j throughout the day Peter Lyall was

! with French Municipal- especially stronger at 82%. and Woods Mfg.
tin .11 strong Railroad and other bonds j sola up to 90 Lake of the Woods

continued their downward trend. I sold at a new high level of 153% 
Total sales ipa>- valus) $8.200,000. Power was fractionally weaker, with 
United States Bonds, old issues ; a good demand on the concession

MONTREAL SALES
■ McDougall and Cow. 
Treat. E. & C. RANDOLPH.N. Y. F. B.

Morning.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

TIME TABLE

j Twenty Industrials 82.44 
m ! Twenty active rails S) 16.l • : u a hip» Pld. —-ti ftenÿfêton,l>. A- CO. £ On and after June 1st, 1918, a steam

er of this company leaves St. John 
every Saturday, 7.30 a.m., for Black’s 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for St. Andrews, 
calling at Lord’s Cove, Richardson. Le- 
tete or Back Bay.

Leaves SL Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, for St. George. Back Bay and 
Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John. 
8 a.m. Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2581. Man
ager Lewis Co

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

- 14, 210 Cl it''i 
(" 90 V

u "72%. no cri
STATIONS. i shown. Shawlnigan was better at 

| 117. There was a good demand for 
Brazil at 44. Offerings are light and 
the market is acting very well.

McDougall & cowans

unchanged on call

Big Game Rifles
The food value of wild game 
is getting more and more 
pronounced these days—add 
to this the fact that most 
men are busy and want 
their limited shooting days 
to yield a big bag—and 
you’ve got two more good 
reasons why your rifle should > 
be a Remington UMC. It 
gets remits.

EXPECT GRADUAL 
IMPROVEMENT NOW

! .McDougall a ml Cowans. '
linen. High. Low. Close.

: S6% 87. % 86 %!
65% 66%)

1D7% 107% 107% 107% i 
7S% 77
S"-% S:.’i
50% *'41
98%
68%
4’.’., 44%

y*i% ss% v>\ 
Si's SI"à

10%

a “V 130 « | Am Car Py 
: Am t.cco

' Am Smelt ..
‘ Am Steal Fy 
Am Woolen 

j Am Tele .. 
vl ^ j Anaconda 

Am Can . .
I Vichison 
; Bald Loco 
i Beth Steel .

Lk.ni. Iron C
65% 67

kuivinigan—l .].> (a L17 
ivk- Power—525 @ 87%. !

. 200 % %, (a 88
•:'.• XX « Loan—5.000 mi :h>%. 
•il War Loan—3.000 % 95%.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
s4 * Stock Market Authorities See 

Better Days Ahead With 
Specialties Featuring.

< McDougall and Cowans.) 
Chicago, Sept 24— CORN, No 

’■•ellow. $1.59; No 3 yellow $1.50 to 
I 51.65; No. 4 yellow $1.40 to $1.48.
; OATS—No. 3 white 75 to 74%; 
i standard 73*6 to 74%.

Xew Yom. sept. 24.—Gradual ini J Rye No. 2. $1.61; barley 90 to $1.04; 
provemem seems to be oxper'od in Timothy $7.00 m $10.00. .Clover 
leading channels with specialty lead nominal. Pork nominal. Lard $20.70.

Ribs $23.25 to *23.75.

High.
Oct...................... 147 Va
Nov..................... 145%

Oats.

•17
68

44V
On. Car Ptd.
-Xiapie Miili 
Woods Mfg 

melting—■—4 u 25.
89.

40%
46%

Brook Rap 1 r to 
. 47-50 Ht 121. 5 it 12’’-.. r F 1 47 There is more attviiiion for 

Good buying is re
ported in the oil stocks. Investment 

'!.\8 ^ying continues to he #a feature in 
' • '• lit81 the railroad equipment group. Pur-

i.. % i>4 454% [chases on moderate recession- are !
,ni '* I considered good policy. Further 

! short-covering Is expected In the 
Motors. U. S. Steel may work higher. 
Gas stocks reflect some reinstate 
ment of investment holdings.

! the coaler issuesWoods—40 % 153. 1 X M Cent 
Cl in ’

73% 
. -’.9%> al: Mi 'a 82. 39% 404"

145%
143% 145

Close
147%

S shatVtour—2d « HI. Ont Lentil
.0 -.i «U-. 110 "i -2. Distillers 

I Crue Steel 
Gr Nor Ptd 
Gen Elect .

:S%
53% An Adjournment A:be.;t

River Com.—1 (a 14
90% *10% 90

14.)% 147 14512 147
Gr Nor Ore 31% 31% 31%. 31%
Indus Alcohol 117% 117% ! 14% 114% 
Gen Motors 120 120 119 119

54% 54 54%
33% 34% 23% 34%

102*2 
% 106% 
% 51%
% 39%
% 103%

88% 89
44 44 43% 43%

71% 71 7?%
Reading Com . SS% 89 8S188%
R( pub Steel . 91% 91% 91% 91
St. Paul 48% 48% 48% 48%

86% 87 86% 86%
26% 26% 26% 26% 
49-% 50% 49% 49%

Union Par . . 124% 124% 124 124%
l 9 Stl Com 111% 111% 110% m% 
U S Rub . 60% 60% 60*2 60% 
Utah Cop 
Westinghouse

Mr, Taylor—“Would His 
/ consent to an adjournmei 

Murray can be here?"
Commissioner McQuee: 

beeq^thinklng that mattei 
■tlor made his fori 

i Wot an adjournment, « 
reason why Mr. Murray 
present."

Continuing the wltnesi 
sum of $82.861.39 repres 
the government should ha 
He did not know that a 
amount was paid by A. C 
Co. If paid it was not i 
A. C. Smith and Co. gavt 
the amount. The note w 
he did not know by whom 
Co. were selling the pota 
Government, and were n 
if they went bad.

Mr. Hughes—"Then wh 
Smith and Co. give a m 
the loss?"

Mr. Taylor—"Why no 
Smith and ask him?"

U ffj 61. 35 ra 61%. 
38%. 45 & 38.

:d.—10 'a 68%.

Rmiagtan UMC 
Aetcdeader

The I set word in modern 
highest grade repeating rifles

Nov....................... 74% 74%
Pork.

Oct......................... 41.25 41.00 41.00
.. 41.40 41.20 41.20

.. 72% 73% 73%
CHANGE OF TIME

GRAND MAN AN S. S. f-Afternoon. , You get 6 shots—;as quick as 
you want to press the trigger. 
The recoil is need to operate 
the repeating mechanism, per
mitting the shooter to hold the 
rifle on the _

tion in his aim. Solid

Nov Mrjlutpira Cop . 54 
jKenne Cop 
Mer Mar Ptd 
Mtx Petrol 
Midvale Steel 52 
NY NH and H 40*t 4d'4 
Nor and West 103% 103% 

. 88% 89

:el Can. Pfd
"tvuinsliips Com.-------25 ifi 4 71 ..
: ivum-:iir>9 Pfd.—40 (<t 76%.
’J vxtile—25 iff 96.
(%.!. Vem. Pfd - 2 94'
Can. Cent. Cora.—25 a 68-,. 5u cf

ii 9. GRAND MANAN ROUTE
Until further notice the 8. S. “Grand 

Manan" has withdrawn the summer 
Friday trips and will sail aa follows:—

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
,7.00 a. m., for St. John, via Baatport. 
Campobello, and at Wilson's Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbullÿ Wharf, 
St. John, Wednesdays at 7.00 a. m., for 
Grand Manan, via Wilson's Beach. 
Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.00 a. m., tor St. Stephen, via Campo
bello, Eastport, and St. Andrews..

Returning, leaves St. Stephen Frl- 
days at 7.00 a. m.. for Grand Manan. 
via St. Andrews, Eastport, and Campo
bello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.00 a. m., for St. Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving 9t. 
Andrews at 1.30 p. m.. calling at 
Campobello and Eastport bnth wi

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, MANAGER, 
GRAND MANAN.

Atlantic Daylight Time.

§-** tionRemington UMC

iLÏiïÏÏr't ">• “*—• IJSS 'U2Ï
•hoU euch, iinct Givee you 6 ,mBShin* ehote— test», 
the single shot. with 25, .JO, 82 or .36 calibre 
htile wiMpon» . ttrtridg«e: aide ejection; quick 
of preoaltiti. take-down; hammer lets and 

•olid breech

continuous aim 
• compact, 
beautifully

104 104
FOR EVERY SERVICElOT'* 107%

52

Nor Pat- 

Pi eas Stl Car 71

nigan------ 25 (a 11 7. 25 ji 116%.
Power—12 fy 87%. 5 y 87%,

kU.4«]
Civic 

165 ic 87%.
193J War Loan—2,700 (jt 95%.
’937 War Loan—2,000 li 94%. 
Maille Milling Co.—ô (a 126%. 50 |i 

126%, 50 -a 126.
Lake Woode—20 fa 153%.
Smelting—5 fz 25.
W oods Mfg. Co.—65 Crt 90.
L&ur. Power—35 (Q 
Lyall—50 82. 35 (n 81%, 35 ^ 82%.
Korgings—25 209%.
Span. River Com.
BiomoUm- 25 :n 

35 - 61%.

Remington UMC 
» Cartridt»

Hneee: reloaded by a Made fer every Are 
th elide ection permitting <60 kinds. World famous for 

while firing- reliability and never cheapened 
eefuL strong factory methods — andSou Pat- 

Sou Rail .. 
Studebaker

balanced weapon, teriale.
B Si the Usminglon UMC dmaltrr in pear town,

Remlngteo U M.C. ef Canada. Limited. Windeer. Ont.
F5

v>8%.

82 82% 82 82
43% 43% 43 43%—50 13%.

60%. 292 r4 61,
The Story of the

Mr. Daggett then told 
the note. He said that 
whole matter was closed 
the final statement of A. 1 
Co. before his chief. Hon 
ray end Premier Clarke, 
first thought was to ahow 
It had occurred. Later Mr 
witness on the train, and 
been thinking that matte 
cannot show that loss ! 
be made good The loss 

àiir one, blit a lot of 
Ek the sum has been t 
?1 It should bo made 11 
Mr. Hurhes—"How did 

s and it vas to be made t

' /.cm rONMAKKl i
i McDougall and Cowans.)

High l»w (lose.
.................32.20 31.00

31.04 
31.00

.. 32.60 31.50

.. 32.31 31.20

1 Mi Duugall and Cowans. - 
Bid Ask.

31.00
31.00
31.00
31.40
31.20

Aines Holden Com 
BiaLilian L. 11. and P. 
Canada Car Pfd.
( anada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd. 
Uom. Iron Com.
I)om. Tex. Com

26%
32.10
32.00

44%. 44

TRAVELLING ?85
68%
94%

69 m<s
94%

. 62%
.. 95%

Lauren ride Paper Vo. . . 178% 
. . 153% 
... 18 Appalling Conditions 

Among Belgian Children
Fate of Coming Generation 

Rests on Relief Work.

153%Lake of Woods

Passage Tickets By AJK 
Ocean Steamship Lines. 

WM. THOMSON £ CO.

20MacDonald Com .
Mt. L. H and Power 
N. Scotia Steel and C.
Ogilvies ...................
Penman s Limited .. . 80%

87%
66%

87.% tlSo67
. 194

^ A**® p

Ll
18Quebec Railway 

Slaw W and P Co.
Spanish River Com. . 13% 
Steel Co. Can. Com 
Steed Co. Can. Pfd.
Toronto Rails

116% Siberian Expeditionary Force
VOLUNTEERS WANTED

A Frank Btatemi
LIMITED13%

Mr. Daggett—"T think I 
the party organization. I 
Clarke then: *1 was partly 
for that loss and am wll 
tribute to make It good.' 
FUÂ geeted that if It could 

.e money could be rai 
t In* I thought could. 
Colby Smith in St. John 
told him. Hp gave iqe a 
amount, t do not remem 
of the meeting ,hut it w» 
or winter of 1915» The 
favor of the provincial T 
of the Province. I hand. 
Deputy Provincial Trer 
told him the facte, and t! 
lost on tile potato shipn 
be made up. Some mr.nt 
Deputy Provincial Treaei 
me the note and said i 
paid. I handed it to H. G 

Mr. Hughes—"Who pair 
Mr. Daggett—"I do not

Did Not Coiitrlbi
Mr. Hugheer—"Did you 
Mr Daggett—“No, I wa 

to contribute,. although I 
to do ao."

Continuing Mr. Daggett 
the beat of his knowledge 

k and Co. made no return 
■teoe except the note. He < 
/Tt -wan paid by A. C. Smlti 

the following session of 
ture witness appeared bet. 
Me Accounts Committee at 
that the total money had b 
end that waa correct.

Mr. Manier Corra
Ttie statement from Mr. 

no dealers in Cuba receh 
from the government in 1 
oorreck On fyle 
•ml's départaient

ten mentioned a

• 71% 71%
Royal Bank Bldg., St. Jo/.a.e (80

/.J^JANY people havethought JthaMhc^United Slates loans to

As a matter of fact the loans provide the 
ration to sustain life in a grown person.

The bowl of soup and two pieces of bread are totally 
inadequate to build bone and muscle for a growing child.
The results are ghasdy 1

"These cases, running into hundreds of thousands of sick
and defective children................cannot be taken care of by the
general funds", writes Mr. Hoover on July 8th of this year.
^hera is an increasing need for funds for these cases .... our 
Inti reports show that the soupdines of Belgium have increased 
from oneand-a-haU to two-and-a-half million persons ... I wish 
particularly to remove any doubt as to the acceptability ol 
contributions to the Commission for Relief in Belgium for the 
special purposes above indicated.”

Unless the sick and Starving children of Belgium are given 
a chance for life, Tuberculosis, Rickets and kindred ills will 
daim the next generation. That is Belgium’s outlook.

And yet a few dollars will restore health and Strength to one 
of these tiny sufferers. Will you open your purse and help!
If Fats had willed H that you should SEE these babies starving, you 
would share your all with them. Must you SEE, befim you will help ?

Make cheques payable and send contributions to

.. , f.xK.AL PRODUCL t' FORwI -I ONE ENGINEER FIELD COMPANY
AND

ONE DIVISIONAL SIGNAL COMPANY 
Any man in Category A2 can join.
Apply to LIEUT. G. H. CURRY, C. E„

103 Prince Wm. Street, St. John,

IminimumMontreal. Sept. 24.—OATS—Cana- 
dan western. No. 2, 98.

FLOUR—Manitoba new standard, 
11.50 to 11.65.

MUjLsFHBD — Bran, $37; shorts, 
$*2.25; mouille, $68.

HAY—No. 2, per ton. car lots. $17. 
POTATOES—Per bag, oar late, $2.40 ! 

to «.50.

r.

jj SPflfNGHtlL JEdtiBb GAS COALS

General Sales Office'*
MONTREAL

ft

1REAL ESTATE NEWS.
! Ilk ST.JAM** gr.

IN APPOINTING YOUR EXECUTORTransfers in real estate have been 
recorded as follows:

SL John County.
R. G. Allen to Rebecca Allen, prop

erties in Britain and Wentworth 
Streets.

Gustavus Bradley to Charles Young, 
property at Courtenav Bay.

Timothy Collins to 
property in Musquash.

Timothy Collins to F. X. Collins, 
property in Richmond Street.

Timothy Collins to F. X. Collins, 
property In Charlotte Street.

Timothy Collins to F. X. Collins, 
property in Loch Lomond Road.

Kings County.
Baptist church to D L. Foster, 

property in Springfield.
Heirs of 8. A. Fownee to G. W. 

Fowler, property In Upham
C. T. Hay ter, to Laura A. Arthurs, 

property in Westfield.
Edward Neill to J. T. Neill, prop 

erty in Springfield.
C. P. Randy to Walter Byron, prop-

! *6 te

‘«Ln i R. P. A. W. F. STARR, L 
Agents At St. John.let us. suggest that you write or ask for our booklet entitled “The Func

tions of a Trust Company." It will interest you and give you conclusive 
reasons also for the appointment of a corporate Trustee Instead ' of an 
individual Executor or Trustee.* t coalTHE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST COMPANY 

under the same direction and management as the 
CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION » 

Established 1866
whose Total Assets exceed $31,000,000.

St. John, N: B„ Branch Office, Corner Prince William Street and Market 
Square.

F. X. Collins.

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and RtiaJ. # 
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD. \
49 Smythe Street — IIS Union Street

Before yea i 
meal, think 
children too weak to 
the soup-line, and give. Give

sit down to another 
of the Belgian 

stand in

H. N. M. STANBURY, Manager. J. D. P. LEW IM, Sûiie, Lv r.

Belgian Relief fund
(Registered under the War Charities Act) jjj

to your Local Committee, or to
Headquarters t 59 St. Peter St.. . Montreal.

INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident And Guarantee Company
Accident, Sickness, Employers" Liability, Guarantee 

Plate Glass Insurance

LANDING

SYDNEY SÛR COAL t

Bonds, Burglary and * #
JAMES S. McGlVE-'N

1 mill rmetTKNOWLTON A GILCHRIST, St John, N. B. TEL 42.• • V- •
in the

were co
/ '

1 -1

1

McDougall & cowans
Member. Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
OFFICES:

Quebec, Ottawa, Mo itreal, Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.

m ».
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PRIZE WINNERS
*

' | ’HE high reputation enjoyed 
1 bg tbe Chevrolet, has been 

bg hs good record. More 
people buy the Chevrolet “Four- 
Ninety*' today because the 
many thousands now in use 
are giving such good service.

The New Series "Four-Ninety” 
is even better than its prede
cessor.
of Motor Cars at the nearest 
dealer's show rooms.

OffivsoLBT Motor Co. of Canada
OSHAWA ONTAJUO

VI
won

ji

See the Chevrolet line

RO

liftZXj i

:.V 1 7”‘“
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WITNESS OCCUPIED ENTRE DAY AT ' 
ERST SESSION Of POTATO ENQUIRY

tinned to probably whet the pota
toes had coat the fin» when purchas
ed, plus ten aunts per bbl. & A•Ion.

Referring again to the note transac
tion witness said he had had nothing to 
do with the renewal of the note, he 
did not think It had been renewed. He 
had heard the provincial books had 
been kept open that year until the 
money had been' received and the ac
counts adjusted.

The commissioner then adjourned 
hie court until this morning at 10.30. 
Mr. Daggett, who had to go to Fred
ericton hurt evening, will be re-called 
later for further direct examination ae 
well ea croes-eramlnatkm by Mr. Thy-

* *Q
AK them did receive the potatoes, some by this witness? Why opt call Mr. 

of them did not. Witness made e esc- Morton V* 
ond trip to Cuba at hi», own expense, 
investigated the situation and found it 
exactly as represented that the pota
toes were in poor condition when they 
arrived. On one case tills was due to 
the delay In the arrival of a bill of 
lading to be delivered at the order of a 
bank. The potatoes were subjected to 
the .tropical heat during the period of 
delay and the consequence was that 
they spoiled. They were thrown out 
onto a dump. That was ope of the ship
ment» consigned to Mr. Manzer.

Made Loss All Good.

COOrtM from Page Five.)
jBMted that H. Colby Smith should be 
galled to prove it The statement was 
Mpally Admitted subject to the objec-
'*"5r. Taylor—“Of course this state- 
(ment would not be admitted in this 
(way in any court, but Mr. Hugbeé 
(Contends this tribunal is conducted 
I under different rules of evidence."

Mr. Hughes—"Nothing of the sort."
Mr. Taylor—"The ordinary rules of 

•vtdenqe do not obtain here."
Mr. Hughes—“Say that when pome 

of them are broken."
Mt. Taylor—“Well 

.flagrant breach to i 
l ment In this way.”

Continuing. Mr. Daggett said tin 
.document had been prepared for sub 
jmission to the Auditor General, 
çceld not give its approximate date, 

I but thought it wax made up during 
the summer or fall of 1915.

Are They Fishing?
Mr. Taylor then asked the commis

sioner for a copy of the warrant and a 
list of the witnesses which the gov
ernment counsel proposed to call. He 
wanted to get an Idea of the ecope of 
the enquiry or whether It was Ju6t a 
fishing expedition.

Mr. Hughes said he had no copy of 
the warrant but could doubtless get 
one for Mr. Taylor.

Witness said certain oars shipped 
by B. F. Smith had been held up by 
the inspector, Mr. Sltpp, but were at 
terwards passed. His judgment was 
that they were damp from being ship 
ped too early after digging. Some of 
the cars racked out more than their 
supposed contents while others fell

lor.

SUPREME COURT.
fj

The September sitting of the Su 
preme Court Circuit opened y ester 
day morning at the Court House with 
His Honor Chief Justice McKeown 
presiding. As there were no criminal 
cases, no grand Jury was summoned. 
The following petit jurors were sum 
moned : John 8. Bugles, Fred C. Mc
Lean, Benjamin Marry. William C. 
Bowden, Fred A. Johnston Mlqhael T 
Coholan, Thomas F. Drummle, Stanley 
Bustln. Herbert H. Butler, Joseph Oil 
bert, Frank F. Bell, Stanley Webb, 
Harry C. Green, William J. Thomas, 
Charles M. Llngley, William H. Bulls, 
Ernest J. Todd, Osborne Heans, Isaac 
D. Sparks and Fred Smith.

Following is the civil docket:
Jury Cases.

Lyman vs. Emery—W R. Wallace,

I

It is a most 
admit that state-

Mr. Clarke, when arranging to have 
the loss met told witness to make a 
statement covering the amount of loss 

H<j at reasonable rates per bbl., and It 
would be made good. This was done.
The Item of $2,447£5 represented a 
shortage due to the province on ac
count of potatoes whioh did not rack 
out to the supposed contents of the 
oars and for which Mr. Smith had been 
paid. Üp to the time witness had gone 
away the arrangement had been that 
Mr. Smith would be paid for at the 
amount of potatoes said to be In the 
car and if there was a shortage witness 
made up the difference by his person
al cheque and Mr. Smith sent it back 
to him. He did this to save drafts 
from being returned. After he went
away there was no one to continue the bbte. at 95 cents per bbl., and asked 
arrangement and after the account was his explanation of that, 
settled It was found that there was a Witness said when Hatfield and 
balance due from Mr. Smith amounting Scott purchased the market was easy; 
to $2,447.55. He did not know whether they had paid the farmers 8i> cents per 
Mr. Smith paid that amount or not but bbl., and had added their ten cents 
thought it was included in the note, commission.
It was put in the Anal statement as an 
account due.

The statement of the potatoes sold 
by Mr. Smith had been made up by Mr.
Morton, an accountant in the depart-

Mr Taylor—"Why try to prove that

What Farmers Were Paid.
The department had given instruc

tions to its agents to pay the farm
ers as much as $1.00 per bbl. for the 
potatoes but some were obtained 
cheaper than this. They were to add 
ten cents per bbl. for commission. 
There was no exception to that rule 
that he remembered.

Mr. Hughes produced the Auditor 
General’s report for 1914 and called 
witness’ attention to an item where 
Hatfield and Scott had purchased 250

Potatoes Spoiled In Transit.

Going over the statement with Mr 
Hqghes, witness said that 4,909 bar
rels of potatoes shipped to R. G. 
Waite, of Carbarlen, Northern Cuba, 
had gone forward In the Irma Bentley. 
They had been charged at $2.30 per 
barrel or a total of $11,290.70. Some- 
ting was received from that shipment, 
but the amount was very small. The 
entry in the statement wax what 
sh^tid have been received. The same 
thj^C was true of a shipment of 3,075 
barbie to a firm in Santiago. This 
went on the Mineola and was charg
ed at $2.10 per barrel, or a total of 
$0,467.60. This was the amount that 
should have been received, but so te
as he knew It was not.

The whole statement showed what 
should have been received, if te ship
ments had turned out all right, not 
what actually did come to the pro
vince. Witness took the statement 
to the Deputy Provincial Treasurer, 
and explained it to him, telling him 
that the money had not been received

mNm

K.C
Richards vs. Nugent—Teed & Teed. 
Bowyer vs. Gorham—J. A. Barry. 
Erb et al vs. N. B. Power Co—D. 

Mullin, K.C.
Non-Jury

Brown vs. Murray et al—Gregory & 
Winslow.

Robinson vs. Tennant—J A Belyea.
Ritter vs. City of St. John—D. Mul

lin, K.C.
Fairbrother vs Eagles Bellows En

gineering Co. D. Mullin, K.C.
Smith vs. Tennant—E. P. Raymond.
The court was adjourned until 

Thursday morning at 10.30 o'clock, 
when the case of Bowyer vs. Gorham 
will be tried.

Underwear
THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE

Pre-War Prices.
The 1915 Auditor General's report 

showed a purchase of 292 bbl?. from 
A C. Smith and Co., at 80 cents per 
bbl. Witness did not recall this par
ticular purchase but said the sum men-

The little, but all-important things 
that—after quality of material—count 
most with the well-dressed, are just the 
features that make Penmans Underwear 
the choice of all discriminating buyers.

It retains its shape and satisfies to a 
nicety. An intimate acquaintance with 
Penmans is something no man should 
ignore.

V,

zMr. Smith's - Account
Mr Hughes—“The sum total reach

ed $32,861.39, including an amouif 
of $2,447.50 paid by B Frank Smlt!#. 
on account of a shortage.
Smith pay this amount?"

Mr. Daggett—"1 do not know 
put It in the statement as an account 
due, and handed it in to my chief. He 
knew the monies represented in the 
statement had not been received, but 
that the statement showed what the 
province should get It the transaction 
Had turned out as expected.”

Also makers 
of Sweater-coats 

and HosieryPenmans, Limited. 
ParisDid Mr

f

An Adjournment Asked.
Mr, Taylor—“Would His Honor now 

/ consent to an adjournment until Mr 
Murray can be here?"

Commissioner McQueen—"I have 
bee%thlnklng that matter over since 

Ipjhlor made his fornyr applies 
i Wot an adjournment, and I see no 

reason why Mr. Murray should be 
present."

Continuing the witness said the 
sum of $82.861.39 represented what 
the government should have received 
He did not know that any of that 
amount was paid by A. C. Smith and 
Co. If paid it was not paid to him. 
A. C. Smith and Co. gave a note for 
the amount. The note was paid, but 
he did not know by whom Smith and 
Co. were selling the potatoes for the 
Government, and were not to blame 
if they went bad.

Mr. Hughes—"Then why did A. C- 
Smith and Co. give a note to cover 
the loss?"

Mr. Taylor—“Why 
Smith and ask him?"

The Story of the Note.
Mr. Daggett then told the story of 

the note. He said that when the 
whole matter was closed up he laid 
the final statement of A. C. Smith and 
Co. before hia chief, Hon. J. A. Mur
ray slid Premier Clarke. Mr Clarke s 
first thought was to show the loss as 
It had occurred. Later Mr. Clarke met 
witness on flie train, and said: “I’ve 
been thinking that matter over. We 
cannot show that loss but !♦ must 
be made good The loss was a legit- 

àie- one, blit a lot of people will 
Bt the .-Aiim has been stolen, and 1 
*1 it should bo made up."
Mr. Hurhea—'"How did you under

stand It was to be made up."

A Frank Statement.

Mr. Daggett—“1 think he meant by 
the party organization. I said to Mr. 
Clarke then: ‘I was partly responsible 
for that loss and am willing to con
tribute to make It good.' Mr. Clarke 
suggested that if It could be held 

.e money could be raised.
Hit I thought ■? could. I 
Colby Smith in St. John, Uter. and 
told him. Hp gave iqe a note f ir tho 
ameunt. t do not remember the date 
of the meeting /but it was in the falf 
or winter of 1915. The note was in 
favor of the Provincial Treasurer, or 
of the Province.
Deputy Provincial Treasurer, and 
told him the facts, and that the sum 
lost on the potato shipments would 
be made up. Some months later the 
Deputy Provincial Treasurer handed 
me the note and said it had been 
paid. T handed it to H. Colb” Smith." 

Mr. Hughes—"Who paid the note?" 
Mr. Daggett—“I do not know."

Did Not Contribute.
Mr. Hugheer—“Did you contribute ?" 
Mr Daggett—“No. I was not asked 

to contribute,, although I was ready 
to do so."

Continuing Mr. Daggett said that to 
the best of his knowledge A. C. Smith 

L and Co. made no return to the prov
ince except the note. He did not think 

ZR warn paid by A. C. Smith and Co. At 
the following session of the legisla
ture witness appeared before the Pub
lic Accounts Committee and told them 
that the total money had been received 
and that was correct

Mr. Manier Corrected.

Mr
tion

8

;

I

I

not call Mr.
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I told 
met H.

handed ft to the
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The Utmost in CigarsIi

Right down to the last puff you can taste the dear
Havana and sense the touch of expert makers. ...

1 A
10 CENTSffrttfr

1 L. O. Grothe, Limited, makers. Montre al

The statement from Mr. Manzer that 
no dealers In Cuba received potatoes 
from tiie government in 1915 was not 
correct On fyle 
eral's départaient

ton mentioned

In the audltor-gen- 
were contracts with

and some of
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WEST INDIES
Most Attractive Tourist 
te Available to Cana- 
Travellers Today, 
attire Sent on Request. 
HE ROYAL MAIL 
EAM PACKET CO., 

Halifax, N. S.

CHANGE OF TIME
ND MAN AN S. S. f-RAND MANAN ROUTE
further notice the 8. S. “Grand 
has withdrawn the summer 

rips and will sail aa follows:— 
Grand Manan Mondays at 

n., for St. John, via Eastport, 
alio, and at Wilson's Beach, 
aing. leave Turnbullÿ Wharf, 
I. Wednesdays at 7.00 a. m., for 
danan, via Wilson's Beach, 
ello and Eastport.

Grand Manan Thursdays at 
a., tor St. Stephen, via Campo- 
i81port, and St. Andrews., 
aing, leaves St. Stephen Frl- 
7.00 a. m.. for Grand Manan. 

Andrews, Eastport, and Campo-

Grand Manan Saturdays at 
n., for St. Andrews, 
aing same day, leaving St. 
s at 1.30 p. m., calling at 
elle and Eastport both w t '< 
T D. GUPTILL, MANAGER, 

GRAND MANAN. 
tic Daylight Tima

ir. Champlain
nd alter Tuesday, Sept. Ird. 
’hamplam will leave St. Jtgfciv 

Thuraday and Saturday W “ 
. tor Upper Jeune* and InlXr- 
landing»; returning on alter- 

ts. due In SL John at 1.30 p. m. 
R- 8. ORCHARD, Manager.

Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

TIME TABLE
id after June 1st. 1818, a .team- 
his company leaves St. John 
aturday, 7.30 am., for Black’, 
^calling at Dipper Harbor and

a Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
f high water, for St. Andrews, 
it Lord’s Cove, Richardson, Le- 
Back Bay. s 
s SL Andrews Monday evening 
day morning, according to the 
r St. George. Back Bay sad 
Harbor.
s Black's Harbor Wednesday 
Jde for Dipper Harbor, calling 
sr Harbor.
s Dipper Harbor for St John, 
'hursday.
—Thorne Wharf and Ware 
Co-, Ltd., 'Phone 2581. Man- 

wla Connors.
company will not be responsi
bly debts contracted after this 
hout a written order from the 
f or captain of the steamer.

IAIDS0N-ANCH0R
(SSENGER SERVICE

BETWEEN

IRML and GLASGOW
\

vpply to Locpl Agents or 
>BERT REFORD CO. LIMITED 
x General Agents
nee William 8t., Bt. John, NrB.

«II

mhlluni.

EM. BITUMINOUS
STEAM «'W

'' CAS COALS

neral Sales Office1*
MONTREAL

ige Tickets By 
n Steamship Lines. 
I. THOMSON CO.

LIMITED

d Bank Bldg., St. JoL-a

8
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Keeping up 
wifh fhe Joneses

One great bar to the practice of thrift to-day 
is the tendency to let others set for us our 
standards of living.

and every available dollar with 
which to carry on the war.

It is perhaps difficult for us to 
appreciate that the purchase of 
things we do not really need 
may be the direct cause of loss 
of life on the firing lines.

But you can’t escape the fact, 
no matter how unpleasant the 
thought, that millions of in
dividual selfish demands at 
home may prolong the war by 
causing a shortage of the very 
things essential to our success 
at the front. For the rponey 
we spend in satisfying these 
desires represents equipment, 
clothing, shot and shell that are 
so urgently needed for our boys 
in France.

1UTRS. Jones appears on the 
street in a new gown and 

at once her neighbour vows 
she’ll have one like it. Or if 
a new motor car is delivered 
to a certain home, a nearby 
family, not to be handicapped 
in the social race, plan to 
discard their old car for a 
new one. And so it gpes from 
one thing to another—a cease
less, senseless competition which 
often ends in debts, distress and 
disaster.

Such silly rivalry is bad 
enough indeed in normal 
periods. It is positively un
patriotic in times like these 
when the country needs all 
available labor and material

when you are
____ ___ tempted to spend

foolishly in an effort to “keep up with the Joneses."
Remember that

Published under the authority of the 
Minister of Finance at Canada

LANDING

)NEY SOFT COAL
-MES S. McGlVE-'N

5 mill strutL

coal
IT QUALITY 
ENABLE PRICE
/holesale and Retail. „ 
& W. F. STARR, LTD. &
the Street — 1M Union Street
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Peter LefeyeUe, Ml»» Dewey Watte. 
King Watt» and Truiton also stare

I.M Tret. The Chamber of Commerce 
Puree, 13,400, 3 In 5 Heat»-

The Toddler (Btinaon)
Wilke» Bfewer (Led)
Gentry C. (Geers) ...
Roe» a (Wright) ....

Mack Porhee, Kelly Deforest and 
Bsperania also aUrted.

Time. i3.0«H, 2.06)4, 1.0614, 1.07)4.

ME Trot. The Buckeye Purse. 06,000. 
3 In 9 Heats.

ST.JOHN HORSE 
WON IN ISLAND 

RACE YESTERDAY,

CHRISTMAS BOXES 
FOR LONE SOLDIER

the New Edison which stood upon the 
platform, many were Skeptical. To 
attempt to match a human voice ac
knowledged to he rarely beautiful 
with a sound produced mechanically 
by a thing of wood and steel, seemed 
preposterous.

When the first notes of the^eong 
poured forth all were waiting breath
lessly. And they continued breath
less throughout the afternoon. At 
first Miss Morrisey’s voice and the 
voice from the cabinet beeide her 
came to the audience indlstingulsh 
ably blended—the two voices so com
pletely one that no ear could detect 
their duality. Suddenly it was rea 
lized that Miss Morjtsey s lips had 
ceased to move, though her voice 
went gloriously on. She sang again, 
and again stopped. Only by watching 
her lips could her hearers tell wheth
er her voice came to them from her 
throat, or from the magic box at her 
side. It waa her voice In both cases, 
—there was no question of that from 
the first. No mere echo or "record 
could make the audience doubt the 
evidence of their own gyee. Her 
voice was there, whether she sang 
or was silent. Equal in tone, in dear
ness and in beauty, it filled the thea 
tre. literally re-created by some magic 
power for their bewilderment.

After the cessation of the applause 
which she took with her arm thrown 
affectionately across the cover of^ her 
mahogany confrere, Mr. Belov step
ped forward with his violin to play a 
duet with himself—the other half of 
the duet being a Re-Creation of his 
playing of the selection, on the New 

ison. The notes from the cabinet 
matched those of the violin as perfect
ly as they had those of Miss Morri- 
sey's singing 
continued when the artist ceased, and 
the audience heard no" difference in

MUSIC LOVERS 
DELIGHTED WITH 

GRAND CONCERT

SK *1

W |
y»ed.

1 1 11 
6 113 
1 1 4 3 
3 6 8 4

Time: 1.06)4, 1.06)4, 3.07)4. WILLARD -
IRAQI BATTRE’

OTOE S. MdNTY
lydasy wtreeu 'Phone k

A CHAMPIONSHIP CAME.
Hie same ot bell between the Prank 

llns and the Pirates to decide the cliam 
pkmehlp of the South End and th. 
ownership of the club cup win be plat
ed on Thursday evening, commencing 
at aeven o'clock, and aa the clubs are 
tie the battle should be a hard (ought

Berlin Lokal Anzeiger De
clares^ American Influence 
Is Responsible For “Defeat
ist" Sentiment in Germany.

Girls' Branch of Soldiers' 
Comforts Ltd. Will Send 
One Hundred and Twenty 
Christmas Boxes To Heroes.

Border Prince Won Last Three 
Heats in Three ^Ainute Trot 
—Brage of Halifax Captur
ed the 2.19 Tr6t.

Miss Marie Morrisey and Mr. 
Joel Belov Heard in Unison 
Yesterday With the New 
Edison.

AND PRII
Madam Artistic WorkAmsterdam; Sept. 24.—The Lofical 

Anseiger of Berlin, makes the discov
ery the* tiie "fronde of the left" as it

Ante Guy (Murphy) 10 1 1 4 1 
Prince Lores (McDevHt) ..1 6 3 2 8 
Heir Reaper (Geers)
Alma Forbes (Ackerman ..2 4 6 3ro.

I a worth y McKinney, Dick Watts. 
Mignolia, Royal Knight, Bonnie Del, 
Lotto Watts aftd Black Burn Watts 
also started.

Time: 2.06%, 2.04%, 2.06%/ 3.07%. 
2.08%.

Skilled OperatorsPalace Alley Roll Off.
A very interesting and exciting roll 

off took place at the Palace Bowling 
alleys, Fredericton, Monday, evening 
Bert Smith and J. McMlnnamln tied 
for first place, but in the deciding 
game Mr. McMlnnamln proved the 
better man. winning the toilet set and 
a special box of chocolates for a 
prize. H. O. Smith finished third. 
Eighteen bowlers took part In the roll

A small group of devoted, earnest
girls in the city are nobly helping lo , .
relieve the lot of the "tone" soldier- c*»« «dherent» of the demrnid for 
those soldiers who are without kith “• 
or kin to keep In touch with, and theirlatest endeavor is the sending over «*»£• J*™* »nd " under dlrecl 
seas of one hundred and twenty At ,he H^a t'llu p,pet ws, there 

Christmas hose, which are destined . Genmul d6,eattot centre whose
tor the lonely lads of the 36th Bat- meml)6re Heem to have free access to 
talion and -.he »th Field Engineers. the QermMl ie,aUon. where Foreign 
This society, the Girls Branch of the Secretary Von Hlntze Is not held in 
Soldiers Comforts, Limited, composed esteem. Among the defeatists,
of only twelve girls, have sent 723 ^ declares, American elements are at 
parcels overseas since 1915. and their work ^ ^ey appaTOntly have sue 
latest shipment speaks wall for their <>eeded in eatablishlug the conviction, 
industrv and patriotism n adds, that President Wileon's mo-

ln speaking with The Standari tlves are pure and that he has the 
yesterday, Miss Shaw, the secretary real welfare of the German nation at 
of the branch, stated that with the heart, 
present shipment they have sent over
seas 843 parcels containing 843 pairs 
of socks, besides 100 pairs of socks 
that were sent separate; these 943 
pairs of socks being hand-knitted en
tirely by the twelve girls, with the 
help of their friends. She stated inai 
all the shipments that have been sent 
over have been heard from, and that 
numbers of soldiers had written to 
the branch expressing their gratitude.

Asked as to the contents of ib-3 
parcels, she enumerated articles 
showing that the branch knew what 
the soldiers most desired. The par
cels contain a book, pair of hand 
knit socks, a generous loaf of 
fruit cake, a tin box of salted nu's, 
raisins, chocolate bar, can of cocoa 
and a trench candle.

Frequent meetings of the branch 
are held at the residence of Mrs. W 
H. Shaw, on Duke Street.

18 PROMPTLY jTJ
McMillan p
Wia. tit Phone

4 29/13
1

Music lovers of this city who avail
ed themselves of the invitation to at
tend the concert by Miss Morrlsey 
and Mr. Joel Belov at the imperial

Special to The Standard.
Charlottetown, P. E. !.. Sept. 24.— 

There was a fair attendance at the ex 
hibitlon race» today. It took five heats 
for Border Prince, the St. John horse, 
to win the three minute class and the 
some number of heats before Brage 
of Halifax captured the 2.19 trot. The 
summary Is as follows :

Three Minute Trot.

BARRISTERS
afternooni healre yesterday 

never forget the ex 
The affair waa a

being marked especially by the 
attendance of those most prominently 
vssociated with local musical circles.

When it was announced that Miss 
Morrisey would sing in unison with 
he Re-Creation of her own voice on

MILES B. INNE! 
Solicitor, Etc. 

Princes» St., St. Johr 
[Money to Loan on i 

Estate.

pertence.
brilliant one soci- Western Horseman, The Futurity 3- 

Year-Old Trot. Purse $4*000, 2 in 3.ally. off.

Among the entries at the Dog Show 
to be held at St. Jotfn on October 2 
and 3, are those of J. J. McCaffrey. 
W. A. Laskey, John McSorley, Hugh 
Judge and MIbb May Ryan.___________

Peter Kune (Geers) ............
David Guy 1 Murphy) ..........
Olive Faut (McCarr) .... 
Easton (White) ......................

2 1 el
1 3 '4

2 2
Border Prince, Brickley, St

John...............................................
Napoleon, Gates, Middleton 112 2 2 
Dock Duncan, Blanch. Am-

Honest Dan, Kalrweather,

Sybil C.. Wedlock. Charlotte
town................................................

Kulula Todd, Hopper, Char
lottetown............

4 3Ni 4 1M
BAKERS

2 8 3 4 roy
1ZZARD S BAKE!

ime-made Bread, Bu 
Rolls a Specialty

Bold at All Grocery 8to 
Victoria Street. 'Phone N

.......... 3 2 o 3 roIT*
FROM II. S. CHIPS 4 5 7 TO

, s .... 5 6 6 TO
Maccresceus, Carr. Covehead, « 7 4 ro 

Time-2.19%. 2.21, 2.22, 2.20%, 2.19%
2.

r »* Xuxateti Iron when ti>cv 
W * " feel weak, run-down. térr-J *, W 
V »* out -when they ere paie. n<r V 

.* \ou» and haggard—there are thou-
• I eanda who might rewiiiy build up \

• their red corpuecles. become rosy ' •
• checked, strong and healthy and •
Î be much more attractive in every Ï
Î way. When the iron goe» from the *
• biood of women, the healthy glow •
• of youth leaves liver rit.n and their *
• * charm and vivadiy depart. A two • , 
\ weeks coarae oi Naxatcd Iroa if A

• , works wonder» m many cases. / „•
V •. Satisfaction guaranteed or , .- A1™ 
■k *• money refunded. At all ,
^rks'* - gooddni**itm-

May Not Enter or Live Within 
Half Mile of Any Military 
Eatabliehment.

Here again the music IT. JOHN BAKERY 
lAttdijÉfBread, Cakes and

ttTAYLOR, Propriet. 
Hammond Street Thom

2.19 Trot

.55111Brage, Edwards, Halifax.
Brenton H., Hopper. Char

lottetown......................................
Crown Jay, McPherson, New

Glasgow.......................................
Devilish Dorothy. _Jenklns.

Charlottetown..........................
Colorado L., Kelly, Char

lottetown......................................
Dunholm. Gay. Charlottetown. 6 7 4 to 
James W. McKinney, Red

ding. N. Sydney............................4 8 6 ro
Blue Jay McGregor, Ryan. .. 7 4 7 ro 
British Soldier, McKle, Char

lottetown 
Time -2.18e, 2.17%, 2.16%, 2.17%

There followed other examples of 
the art of Re-Creation in bewildering 
succession ; a piano selection, especi
ally marvellous to those who are fa 
miliar with "talking machine" records 
of piano music, also 
number in which the tones of the 
various

12 2 2Washington. Sept-. 24.—Unnaturaliz
ed German women may not enter or 
live in zones within 
about camps or other prohibited mili
tary institutions after midnight, Oc
tober üth. Attorney General Gregory^ 

ed today.
This order, applying to enemy wo

men above the age of 14, extends the 
regulations already in «effect for Ger
man males.

3 2 5 4 roonedialf mile
contractor:

. 2 9 3 3 roan orchestral
$

. 8 3 9 roinstruments- strings, wood
wind and brass lost none of their tn- 
div iduality 
were recreated with equal fidelity. 
Interspersed among these rare musi
cal treats were delightful 
by Miss Morris

l aimounc
V. J. DUNPHY

Carpenter and Buil
Alterations and Repairs to 
and Stores (Iran Special At 

1461-1 Union Street 
■Phono M. 1171. at. Joht

3 •Other vocal numbers

a selections 
ey and Mr. Belov, al

ways accompanied by their identical 
~ rformances upon the New Edison.

.id each time the miracle was wit 
neased the wonder grew—wonder at 
the wizard mind that could, with a 

Free Trial Treatment on | man-made instrument, rival nature's 
Request Ask also for my 
pay -w hen -red need " offc

My treatment has often ; came when the theatre was darkened, 
reduced at the rate of a so the audience could no longer see 
pound a day. No dieting | the singer, and had to judge by their 

absolutely I ears alone whether the song, as they 
; heard it. was voice or Re-Creation. 

Many were heard to c’g nge from one 
Dave taken ’ • f v opinion to the other now thinking 

ill and it is wonderful In-v. i. ro- Miss Mo rise.- wa* singing now that 
os. it does just as you sa> ' ,he-v heard the \ -w Edison alone, 

ve reduced a pound a day and feel rhe notes of the last verse filled the 
writer —1 theatre. They were so clear, so true, 

sojjeautiful, that everyone in the au 
di< nee was convinced that Miss Mor 

was singing as they had not | 
known that even she could

, Hat mv I "’hen suddenly the lights were flash-. h«e are Just samples of wha, my „d „„ „Kai„ aho,.ln„ the 8ta emptv,
atment can accomplish. I.« me! sav, for th- gracshil cablnot from 

»n,i you more proof at my expense which floated forth the final wonder- 
R. NEWMAN. Licensed Physician fu] hrase8 of (h 

:S6 Fifth Avsnu . New York. Desk

9 6 8 roTHE K. OF C. FAIR
CLOSED LAST NIGHT

ET RID 
ZF THAT FAT 2.1»ns INCOME MAui

ONLY ONE EVENT 
WON IN STRAIGHT 
HEATS YESTERDAY

KANE & RING
Successful Despite BadWasAdelaide. Sept. 24.-Canadian Dies) 

Limited.)—
duction of music.
'he climax of the entertainment General Contracte]

S6 1-2 Prince William St 
'Phone M. 8709*41.

Weather — Over $2^,000
Amount

despatch from Reuter's 
The tretfteurer of South Australia au-

y

Reached in Driv<
Set For City Will Be Sur
passed.

nounces that the supertax on incomes 
has been dropped 
tax of from flvepence a pound on in
comes below four hundred pounds, to 
twenty-'iwo pence on Incomes of over 
a thousand pounds, while incomes de-

There will be a
no exercise, 
safe and sum method 
Mrs. E. Bateman writes

W. R ROWLEYOther Races on Grand
Card At Columbus Went 
the Full Distance.

arpenter and Builder. Houst 
and Moving a Specialt, 

Jobbing promptly attende 
W. 481-81; residence and el 

Rodney Street, West 8L

. . The Knights of Columbua fair was l
rivable from property will pay from \ hroughl to vi08e last evening, and : 
tenpence to twenty seven pence on the rf,ports were to the effect that the i 
fore going amounts. rHir wau H drilled success, although I
________________ ._________ _______ Ln_ laboring under the bud weather condi ,

lions during the past few days.
of-door booths were

Mrj. Anna Schmidt 
ugned 178 pounds before I sta led 
mi; treatment and I now weigu '• •' '

Of theVoluinbue. Ohio. Sept. 2-1 
four stakes on the program for a to
tal distribution of $15,000 at 
Grand Circuit meeting today but one 

in straight beats, even the 
the western

Re-Creation is no longer a word—it oyt

to the large audience, and was brought "eTh i/p wlnnevs last evening 
to a close by the singing of God Save . 1

ng i. i . . ,, Dean tos^ 1st prize R R. Gallagher
W ÏT Thnr‘,neWrrnrra|n,gH " î-d Pte. Ho.lson. 6rd Mr Snuit.
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. isles' prise, pair of shoes. Mrs .1

McCormick 
Guessii’:'

trlcia. " guessed correctly hv ten 
bu' won by John Moore

ROBERT M. THOf 
Carpenter and Buil,

■stlmarascheerfully turn 
Mike »SS*olalty of ChA 

lleul WuSthir atrip, 
asp out ell wind 
rindowa and dears.

OfBee. 61 Prince»» SL 'Phan

theYou may print this if >°

was won
three-year-old colts in 
horsemen’s futurity trotting some ex 
tra miles before a dectsidn was reach

A
P. ffuarai 
“4 dual

Re-Creation—most of those present 
i had ne\eb believed in it before, per- 

They had thought it merely a 
e-mark—a catch word. But for 

those who attended the tone-test.

ed
Summary:

>.06 Pace. The Board of Trade Purse 
$3,000, 3 in 5 Heats.

! iiirectum J. (Murphy) ............
i it tie Bit ice (Cox)
Mary Rosalind Parr (Valen

tine ............................
Rascal (Willis) ...

Alexander the Great and Bavltght 
! also started.

Time 2.05%, 2.04%, 2.03%.

h 27 0

-v\ trad. R. A. CORBET] 
General Contracte 

272 Douglas Aven 
’Phone M. 1974

Cocoanut Oil Fine
For Washing Hair

the name of a doll "Pa 
per 

y in 
Mrs

I
1. 1BEECHAM'S 2 :i 2

the final drawing at the table of 
Wilson which was presented by the 
J. M. Roche Company.

A hat. the prize at Mrs Regans 
table, won by Rev. C. P. Carleton. 
sofa cushion, presented by the Sisters 
of the Good Shepherd Home, won by 
Miss X Winslow.

Pillow cases, won by Mrs Bert 
Fleming, yearly pass to the Imperial 
theatre, presented by Manager Gold
ing. won by Samuel Stone. 327 Char
lotte street

Fruit cake, won by Mr a Armstrong. 
Paddock street.

The committee in charge repprt 
that well over the $22.000 mark has 
been reached, and subscriptions are 
yet to come In. which will surpass 
the amount set for the city.

Reports from outside centres are 
very ^ratifying. Sussex making well 
over $250; Fredericton over $400. and 
Norton near $200. A report from Rev. 
Father Miles P. Howland, of Kings- 
clear was most gratifying, the money 
being coHeoted in his parish at Kings 
clear. York county.

C. A Owens, convenor of the com
mittee In charge, stated last evening 
that the order was most grateful to 
all the business houses in 
who had one and all 
with generous subscriptions, also to 
the citizens In general, who responded 
nobly to the cgll, and to all ti*>se who 
furthered the work by their endesv-

Remedy

..........fi 2 2

.........3 4 4
If you want, to keep your hair in 

good condition, be careful what you 
ash it with.
Don’t use prepared shampoos or any- 

tiung else, that contains too much al 
kali. This dries the scalp, makes the 
hair brittle, and is very harmful. Jusi 
plain mulsified cocoanut oil I which is 
oure anil entirely greaseless i, is much 
better than anything else you can use 
for shampooing, as this can't possibly 
injure the hair

Simply moisten your hair with water 
mil rub it in One or two teaspoon
fuls will make- an abundance of rich. 
i reamy lather, and cleanses the hair 
and scalp thoroughly. The lather 
rinses out easily, and removes every 
particle of dust. dirt, dandruff and ex 
■ essive oil. The hair dries quickly 
<tnd evenly, and it leaves it fine and ! 
Filky. bright, fluffy and easy to man-

PILLS jigineers 6t Contracte»
B. R. Hold, Presides 

B. M. ARCHIBALD, Bnglj

102 Prince William i
'Phone Main 1746.

MYSTIC HANSON CO.

Ever, regulate the bowels 
we the health 
g with nature.

THE MAGICAL MAN AND TWO MAGICAL MAIDS

STORY and CLARKIMPERIAL THEATRE ETHEL BATTINGtad In Songs and Instrumental 
Selections. W. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter-Contract 
V 134 Paradise Rc. 

'Phone 2129

by wi Monoleglet, Songs find 
Stories.

---------♦<»)♦---------

Thursday and Friday 
Oct 3rd and 4th

LaifwlSUs mi
WALTHOUR DUO *

isn’t just a purgative. 
Quite the contrary.
It makes purgatives 
neoeseury by keep 
the brer lively.
Take «moll____  _
lariy—a larger doee only
if you’re sure you «seed it. 
That’s been the rule ef 
hearty, sprightfy, happy 
folks for 50 years.

/ Novelty Cyclists.
CLOVER LEAF TRIOWITH MATINEE FRIDAY.

Charles Dillingham's Greatest of 
All Successes

Rich.
& Red 
Blood

UNIVERSAL WEEKLY
and flood Comedy Picture

A Rural Comedy Singing and 
Talking Offering.

EDWARD BATE
Carpenter, Contracter, Appral 
spacial attention given to all 

and repair» to houses and
uite Street. Phone I
j^ST. JOHN. N. B.

Ulnar

UNIQUE i LYRIC >A means health— $0DYou can get mulsified cocoanut oil
means mental 
vigor and phyw- 
caJ strength.

at moat any drug store, 
cheap, and a few ounces is enough to 
last everyone In the family for months. With it» Wealth ef Scenery. 

Properties and Effects. ^ ATTRACTIVE PROGRAMMES
FOR THE FIRST HALF OF THE WEEKWhat women tn :andy manufactparticular need the city 

come forward--------1>

build I»

Art Nordtiee 
Geegeow Gown* 
Animal Deace

Pretty Gtrls 
Merry Jwgke 
Toy Bizair* 
Clown Band 
Great Comedians 
Burleaquer»

This Will Remove
Hair or Fuzzy Growths j

A Massive Seven-Reeler
By Harold S.II Wright

Held over for soms time I “G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Stiuulard of Qui 
in Canada.

Dur Name a Guarantee 
Finest Materials. 

GANONG BROS.,.. 
St. Stephen, N. B

Food Board Llosnss No. 1

BRAND NEW BILL I

THE KING MUSICAL 
COMPANY

vtgorete the
the “THE EYES

OF THE
WORLD99

n.-Pj.Wjfcon:» C
I lERBMC. BITTERO
If It b e true blood rurffier-a Mood 
H food—made from Nature’s healing 
W herbe—and has given new health and 
I happmeae le thousands of women 
I during the 60 years and more it has 
J been before the public.

Mt wwf norm. 26r. m battit; Frmtta 
•lu./Iut tlmm at lartt. $1.

Drag Company, UaUted 
St. John. N.B. a*

(Toilet Tips)
A safe, certain method for ridding 

the skin of ugly, hairy growths is as 
Mix a paste with some pow-

Dszzling Spleadc u 
F way Ch.sk»ANGLO-AMERICAN 

TREATY EXTENDED
follows
dered delatone and water, apply to 
hairy surface about 2 minutes, then 
nib off. wash the skin and the hairs 

This is entirely harmless

«C A household word.

FIVE BIG NUMBERS
By the nifty ehenie

Song Hit» of the Decade.

tU of ben ■ the Waaington. Sept. 24.—Ratifications 
of the treaty extending for a period 
of ten years the treaty of arbitra
tion between the United States and 
Great Britain were exchanged at the 
state department today between Sec
retary Lansing %nd Counsellor Col
ville Barclay, of the British embassy.

The story Is a Big Sermon on life 
produced by an all-etar cast

are gone
and seldom requires repeating, but to 
avoid disappointment it is advisable 
to see that you get genuine delatone.

Wholesome Fun For Old and 
Young.

Uo*L

CARTER’S IKON PILLS
will hatp this condition.

Don’t mise thle spectacular 
vaudeville revue.

•light edvance In price 
10 and 16 centsWATCH THE PAPERS ! Matinees 3, Evening 7 and fiJ0

CUSTOM TAILCHDermatologist Give» |
Complexion Secret |I

A. B. TRA INOIL Custom 7 
Successor to E. Mo Port la 

Clothes Cleaned, Praised and 1 
Goods called tor and dells 

12 princess Strait.

4-
The great secret of keeping the nnnr/.n,e

rt'ir-ri'nr 'ZrïLîmtXiï BRINGING
that the surface Satisfaction gua 

Telephone Mein 1118-41
"it is well known 
Hkm is constantly dying, falling off in 
imperceptible particles, except

diseased conditions, when the 
appear like dandruff. But the 

particles do not all drop off tmmedt 
ately they die. being held for a while 
by the live skin.

To have the dermatological sur
geon peel off the entire outer skin 
at one time is a painful and expensive 
operation. The same result Is obtain
ed by applying ordinary mercoHzed

in

UP COAL AND WOO

COLWELL FUEL CO., 
Si toN STREET^FATHER

'Phone W. 17.
? wax. as you would cold crpam, allow

ing this to remain on over night, BYthen taking it off with H. A. DOHERTYOne ounce usually suffices. The pro
cess Is both painless and Inexpensive. 
The wax. which Is procurable at your 
drag store, hastens the natural shed

ta
W. C.

COAL AND WOO
5 Heymerket Squ

Thone 3030.
McMANUSding process. Tt gradually absorbs

the dead and half-dead 
tag the new. healthy, ft

.
-look ii

r.Jfe . • : ;mjg&ÊÊ *

m.w
5F

CONTINUATION OF HENRIK IBSEN’S STORY FOR 
TODAY ONLY—DON’T MISS IT !

IMPERIAL REPEATS T0DA¥
The Heart-Throbbing Home Drama

“A DOLL’S HOUSE”
-

COR TWO DAYS THE PEOPLE OF ST. JOHN HAVE 
T ALMOST CRIED over the domestic misunderstand* 
Inge of Thorvald Helmar and his sweet but unthinking 
little wife In this powerful Ibsen story. No picture for 
months has taken such s hold upon the emotions of the 
patrons of the Imperial. The happy home, the loving hus> 
band, hia darling wife, their sweet children, the widower 
victim and hla motherless kiddies, the Christmas senti
ments and the visiting sick friend all helped to create a 
wonderfully Intimate and domestic atmosphere that grip
ped the heart of every watcher. To Maurlee Tourneur, 
eminent Parisian director, Is due the credit for the won
derful details of the filmed story.

Britiih Official War Weekly 
“Girl* You Know” Series Today 
Scenic and Educational

THUR.—“MISSING” —The Story of the Year
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I RELIABLE BUSINESS DIRECTOR Y \
MILITARY POUCE

ARE KEPT BUSY

Visiting Large Manufacturing 
Plants Looking For De
faulters.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Peter Leteyette, Mise Dewey Wette.

Jot Watte and Troxton alto stare
l ' *.Time: Mg. Î.W*. *.«%. V ÿ

AUTOMOBILES One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

marge twenty-five cents.

DENTISTS HACK * LIVERY STABLE PLUMBEP.S

WILLARD —USA
lBAOS BÀTTBRY

OTOE S. MclNTYRE
Sydney street. Phone II. 11U-U

WM. BR1CKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

741-2 Coburg Street 
‘Phone M. 1367.

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware 
ei union sTiterr

WEST ST. JOHN. ’Phone W. 176

The military police made an Inspec
toral trip to a large manufacturing 
plant in the city yesterday afternoon.

A demand for military papers from 
all young men was asked, and these 
papers were subject to close scrutiny 
by the officers. However no default
ers were found, and those who were 
minus their papers, procured the same 
from their boarding houses or homes. 
A few workers were compelled to 
telegraph to their homes in Nova 
Scotia for theilr document^, signifying 
they had compiled with all the mili
tary regulations.

A few days ago two brothers In the 
city were ordered to show their mill- 
tary papers. Being quite unable to 
do so, as the papers were at their 
home In Nova Scotia, one of the 
brothers was confined to the "clink" 
whilst the second was accompanied 
home to procure the necessary for 

Oon his return the first 
chap was exonerated, as he had com
plied with all military regulations, 
and was even awaiting the call at the 
time of hie confinement.

A CHAMPIONSHIP GAME.
The game of ball between the Freak 
is and the Piratas to decide the chum 
onehlp of the South End and the 
roerehip of the club cup will be play 
i on Thursday evening, commencing 
seven o'clock, and as the clubs are 

3 the battle should be a hand fought

HOTELS

FRANK DONNELLY
Uveiy end Sales Stable

sad AMo Berries

AND PRINTERS
STOVES AND RANGESModern ArtlaUo Work By

ENGRAVERSSkilled OperatorsPalace Alley Roll Off.
A very interesting and exciting roll 

ff took place at the Palace Bowling 
lleys, Fredericton. Monday, evening 
ert Smith and J. McMinnamln tied 
>r first place, but in the deciding 
me Mr. McMinnamln proved the 
etter man, winning the toilet set and 

special box of chocolates for a 
rise. H. O. Smith finished third. 
Ighteen bowlers took part In the roll

IS PROMPTLY FILLED
McMillan press
Wm. at 'Hume M. «7*0

14 Coburg street ’Phone M. MM STOVES AND RANGES 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMUINO AND TINSM1THINO 
688 MAIN STXUBBT

THOMAS A. SHORT
TAXI CAB AND UVBBY STABLE

Bight Opposite Union Depot 
10 Pond Street ‘Phone M «008

BARRISTERS "THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
T A comfortable homelike hotel. Cosy 

lounge room and smoking room Prf. 
vats lawn overlooking harbour. Tran
sients and permanent guetta. Special 
rates for guests remaining week or 
over. P. St. J. Beard. Manec* 
Prince William Street

RÔŸÂL HOTEL ~ 

King Street 
St. John’» Lending Hotel 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
FOSTER A COMPANY. Proprietors.

MILES B. INNES
iMnemStÜstJdin, i,. B. 

[Money to Loan on Real 
Estate.

ELEVATORS
We muntneture Electric Freight 

Pneaenger, Head Vont. Dumb Welt
er», etc.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
6T. JOHN, N. B.

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY 6t HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

JOHN GLYNNrr. both.
IS Dorchester at_ M. ISM.

Coaches in attendance at aU boats 
and trains.

Among the entries at the Dog Show 
> be held at St. Jotfn on October 2 
nd 3, are those of J. J. McCaffrey. 
I. A. Laskey, John McSorley, Hugh 
udge and Miss May Ryan._________ HARNESS WEDDINGS.BAKERS

Buctouche, Sept. 23.—The Chapel of 
the Immaculate Conception Convent 
was tho scene of a pretty wedding this 
morning when Miss Mary Frances 
McLaughlin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. McLaughlin, was married to Gon
zague Bablneau,
Father Allain performed the ceremony 
and celebrated nuptial mass. The 
chapel was tastefully decorated. The 
bride, who was given away by her 
father, looked charming in travelling 
suit of navy blue serge with picture 
hat, and wore Hudson seal furs, the 
gift of the groom. She was unattend
ed. The groom was supported by his 
father, Urbain Bablneau. As the 
bridal party leflt the church Miss 
Helen McLaughlin, sister of the bride, 
played on the violin Mendelsohnn’s 
wedding march, accompanied on the 
organ by her aunt, Mrs. Dr. D. V. 
Landry. A wedding breakfast was 
served at the bride’s home, after 
which the party motored to Moncton 
leaving on the Ocean Limited 
trip to Upper Canadian cities. On 
their return they will reside at Chat
ham.

SPORTING GOODSELECTRICAL GOODS We manufacture aU atylei Harnaaa 
and Horae Qoode at low price».

H. HORTON & SON, LÏ-.
8 and u market square

'Phone Main 448.

IZZARD'S BAKERY
ime-made Bread. Bunt and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Bold et AU Orooery Btores. 

Victoria Street. Phone M. 1060-11

UK IBSEN'S STORY FOR 
ONT MISS IT !

Sporting Ammunition ot the beet 
quality—Sheila, Cartridges, Powder, 
Cleaners, etc., and other Hunter,1 Sup
plie».

ELBGTRIOAL CONTRAOTOBS.
0as Supplies.

•Phone Main 178. 84 and 16 Dock Bt 
J. T. COFFEY

Successor to Knot Electric On.
Chatham. Rev,A. M. row AN

831 Main Main Street ‘Phone 398.EATSTODAi

HOUSE”
King Square. St. John, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.We have a large consignment of 
WOOL STREET BLANKETING 

which has Just arrived from the mills. 
Now Is the time to order and prepare 
for winter and protect your horse.

It J. CURRIE

IT. JOHN BAKERY 
timdâjÉTuread, Cakes and Pastry.
, RTAYLOR, Proprietor. 
Hammond Street ’Phone M. 1148

FARM MACHINERY New and Up-to-Dste Sample Rooms to 
connection.SHOE REPAIRING

OLIVER PLOWS
MoCORMICK TILLAGE AND SEED

ING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 170 Union Street, 

Bt. John, N. B.
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

ig Home Drama MISCELLANEOUSJAMES L. WRIGHT 
Custom Boot end Shoe 

Repairing.
16 Winelow St., W. E. 

’Phone W. 154-11.

467 Main Street. •Phone M. 1146.

CONTRACTORS FREE DEVELOPING when
der 1 dozen pictures frpm a 6 expo 
film. Prices 40c., 50c., éoc. per dozen! 
Send money with filme to Wasson # 
St. John, N. B.

HORSES
WANTEDHORSES of all classes bought and 

sold. Also tor hire by day or week. 
EDWARD HOGAN. 160 Union St 

'Phone Main 1667.

V. J. DUNPHY
Carpenter and Builder

Alterations and Repairs to Houses 
and Stores given Special Attention.

84818 Union Street 
•Phone M. 8871. Bt John, N. B.

FORESTRY WANTED—-By middle of October 
under graduate nurses. Some hos
pital training. St. John County Hos
pital, Blast St. John.

*LE OF ST. JOHN HAVE 
t domestic misunderstand* 
his sweet but unthinking 

isn story. No picture for 
upon the emotions of the 

isppy home, the loving huw 
weet children, the widower 
dies, the ChMetmae senti- 
lend all helped to create « 
eetlc atmosphere that grip, 
r. To Maurlee Tourneur, 
ue the credit for the won-

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, aud all 
string instruments and Bows repaired 

•YDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street

FRESH FISH

HOTELS Freeh Codfish. Halibut and 
Oaspereau*

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 

SL John, N. B.

GIRLS WANTED IN GANONG
BROS. Candy Factory, St. Stephen, .t. 
B. Good salaries and steady work. 
Board will be furnished at our board
ing house, which is presided over by 
a competent matron, at a very reason
able amount. Write for particulars.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better now than ever.

87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
BT. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD., 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

OBITUARY.
KANE & RING

George J. Coster.
came suddenly yesterday

morning to George J. Coster, at his
home, Lower Jemseg, at the age of 
87 years. The remains will be brought 
to the residence of hie son, J. Arthur 
Coster, 204 Guilford Street, West St. 
John today, and the funeral will prob
ably tie held tomorrow. The deceas
ed was the son of Rev. Frederick Cos
ter, first Rector of St. George’s
Church, West St. John, 
pllshed musician, Mr. Coster was at 
one time organist of St. George’s
Church and later of St. Jude’s, and 
was a well known and popular mem
ber of the musical fraternity of a 
generation and more ago. In late 
years Mr. Coster has made his home at 
Lower Jemseg. He is survived by 
three sons, George, of Philadelphia, 
and Charles and J. Arthur, of this 
city.

General Contractors.
861-2 Prince William Street 

'Phone M. 8709*41,

Death
DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL 

SERVICE.
NOTICE OF BALE.

ry- NOTICE TEACHER
class, to begin Oct. Jst. Apply, stat
ing salary, to G. W. Simms, secretary, 
South Knowlesvllle,
R. R. 1, Windsor.

WANTED Second

TO DOUGLAS SPINNEY, of the 
City of Saint John, In the City and 
County of Saint John In the Province 
of New Brunswick, Carpenter, and to 
all others whom it may concern :

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
under and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in a certain Indenture 
of Mortgage bearing date the tenth 
day of January, A.D. 1914, made be
tween the said Douglas Spinney of 
the first part and Charles W. Thom
son, of the said City of Saint John, 
Inspector, of the second part and 
Istered in 
County Records, pages 123, 224 and 
226 by the -Number 80703, there will, 
for the purpose of satisfying the 
moneys secured by the said mortgage 
and Interest thereon, default having 
been made in the payment thereof, be 
sold at public auction at Chubb's Cor
ner, so called, in the City of Saint 
John In the City and County of Saint 
John, aforesaid, on Saturday the 
twenty-sixth day of October, A. D. 
1918, at twelve o'clock noon, the 
leasehold Interest In and to the lands 
and premises hereinafter described 
under and by virtue of a certain in
denture of Lease bearing date the 
flret day of November, A.L>. 1878 and 
made between William Hazen of the 
City of Saint John aforesaid, Civil 
Engineer, and Sarah Elizabeth Haz
en, of the

»r Weekly 
" Sene. Today 
donal

IRONS AND METAL 3FIRE INSURANCEW. H. ROWLEY Carleton Co.,
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the Naval Store Officer, H. M. a 
Dockyard, Halifax, N. 8., and marked 
"Tender for Old Stores," will be t» 
ceived up to 12 o'clock, noon, on »Mon* 
day the 30th day of September, 1918, 
for the purchase of any or all of the 
following:

Steel, various; iron, various ; brass, 
copper, lead, and zinc, old; stoves, 
ranges ; kettles, and scullery, various; 
rubber boots and rubbers; rubber, oki: 
hoses, rubber and r 
leather, old. various ;

torpenter and Builder. House 
and Moving a Specialty.

! Jobbing promptly attended to. 
W. 461-21; residence and shop—44 

Rodney Street, Weet BL John.

100 Brass Pumps, suitable for plumb
ers; 8 Tons Rope Ends, suitable for 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
for clothes lines, etc.; Canvas, to cover 
wagons, boats, englues, etc.,; ill 
second hand.

WESTERN ASSURANCE OO. 
Incorporated 1861.

Assets over $4,000,000. 
Losses paid since organization, oimr 

$68.000,000.
Head Office Toronto, Ont 

E. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

HARNESS MAKERS wanted at 
Apply

Hugh Carson Company, Limited, Ot
tawa, Ont.

once. Highest wages paid.
An accom-

-The Story of the Year
WANTED — Experienced sprinkle, 

fitters. Apply F. St. Pierre, Sprinkler 
Foreman, Robb Engineering Works, 
Amherst, N. 8.

JOHN McOOLDRICK 
66 Smythe StreetROBERT M. THORNE

Carpenter and Builder

“4 dual around

JEWELERS—FOR—

"Insurance Th&i.lniure»"
—SB» us-

Frank R. Fair weather Ac Co.,
11 canterbury Street 'Phone M. 6M.

rog-
Book 130 of Saint John WANTED — Second Class Female 

Teacher District No. 2, New Horton 
A. C. Apply stating salary to M. C. 
Anderson, New Horton A. C., Harvey, 
N. B.

canvas, various f 
canvas, old ; 

cordage, old, paper-stuff; life belts and 
life buoys; rugs, woollen and llnok 
eum; bags and sacks; boxing gloves? 
lanterns and lamps, oil and electric; 
tools, various; fire extinguishers; 
gauges, steam pressure, and electric 
fans; blocks, iron and wood, pack
ings; boats, various; wire rope, old; 
bottles, old, various; cork and hair! 
old; furniture, various : 
pipe elements; aid 
pressure ; plates, racks, frames, etc.; 
doors, casings, ladders, etc., all heavy 
*teel; davits boats hoisting, iron and 
steel; pulleys, belt driving; electrlo 
cable, various; dynamo; gasoline en
gines; winches, steam hoisting; small 
donkey pump, and gang saws; Hawser 
reels; lathee, vertical drills; machines, 
profile and shaping, striving. wood 
planing, bolt. etc., ex Dockyard Ma
chine Sliop.

Complete lists with qua 
ed for sale, may be had 
tlon to the undersigned 
Store Officer, H M. C. Dockyard. Hali
fax. N. 8.

The store* may be 
cation to the Na 
the Dockyard

Terms: F O. B Dockyard, au
weights over Dockyard scales; 2f, per 
cent, cash on acoeptnxce of tender, bal
ance on delivery. Stores to be remov
ed within fourteen days of acceptance 
of tender.

tap out all wind 
Lndowt «WT fibOfs.
Office, Il Princésa 81. Phone 847».

POYAS Ac CO., King Squa ,
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. 'Phône M. 2696-114 Thomas C. Pearson.
Thomas C., one-yeanold son of Pte 

Edgar Pearson of the U. 8. army, and 
the late Mrs. Pearson, is dead after 
a week's Illness of pneumonia, at the 
residence of John Anderson, 261 
Tower Street, Carleton. Many friends 
of the family will tender sympathy.

Cora B. Totten.
Mr. and Mrs. William Totten, of 

32 Frederick Street, have tho sym
pathy of their friends in the deatn 
of their youngest child, Cora B., whlcn 
occurred yesterday,

Mrs. Mery A. Bpragg.
The death of Mrs. Mary A. Spragg 

widow of Zebulon Bpragg of Klers 
teudvllle, occurred on Saturday night, 
Sept 21. at her home In that place 
She had been somewhat of an In
valid for eight years, and bore her 
illness with Christian fortitude. She 
is survived by three daughters, Miss 
Annie Lindsay at home, Mrs. Abbio 
Damory, of Boston, and Mrs. J. H 
Smith, of Moss Glen ; and two sons. 
Captain W. H. Spragg of Hampt >n 
and Captain A L Spragg, now on a 
voyage to South Africa.

Winston Paul Smith.
Florenceville, N. B., Sept. 23.—On 

Monday, September 16th, Winston 
Paul Smith, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John A. Smith, of Florencevllle. N. B., 
passed away, aged five months and 
eleven days. Tho little one had been 
111 with whooping rough for several 
weeks. The funeral took place on 
Wednesday afternoon, the services be
ing conducted by Rev. M. H. Manuel, 
assisted by Rev. F. E. Bishop. The 
body was laid to rest in the Garrison 
cemetery at Connell. Much sympathy 
is felt throughout the community for 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith in their bereave-

R. A. CORBETT 
General Contractor 

272 Douglas Avenue 
’Phone M. 1974.

WANTED—tiueond Class a emaie
Teacher for District No. 1. Apply 
stating salary to A U. Case, décréta ry 
Wickham, Queens Co., N. B.LADDERS

HUGH H. McLELLAN 
Fire Insurance. 

'Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street.

WANTED—Teacher tor District No. 
8, Parish of Hampstead Lor next term 
i.pply s-atlng salary to Seth DeLong, 
Secy., Trustees, Upper liiberuiu, 
Queens County, N. B.

WANTED—Bright, active boys in 
every village and town In .New Bruns 
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. If you are am 
bltiOUB write at once to Opportunity 
Box 1109, Bt. John, asking for par 
ticulars.

EXTENSION evonomieet 
compressor, lowjigineera At Contractors, Ltd.

B. R. Reid, President 
E. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer.

102 Prince William Street
'Phone Main 1741.

LADDERS
ALL SIZES

H. L. Ac J. T. McGowan, Ltd, 
139 Princess Street, St. John.

JNSON CO.
TWO MAGICAL MAIDS

STORY and CLARK QUEEN INSURANCE CO. MANILLA CORDAGEIn Songs and Instrumental 
Selections. W. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter-Contractor 
V 134 Paradise Rc.. 

'Phone 2129

■erne place. Spinster, Ex
ecutors of the last Will and Testa
ment of Robert F. Hazen, late of the 
City of Saint John, Esquire, deceas
ed, of the one part, and John McDer
mott, of Portland, In the Province and 
Dominion, aforesaid. Ship carpenter, 
and Barbara, his wife, of the other 
pert, whereby the said William Haz
en and Sarah Elizabeth Hazen, ex
ecutor» ea aforeaald did demise and 
leaao and to farm let unto the eajd 
John McDermott and Barbara, hie 
wife, their executors, administrators 
and assigns: —

"AM. that certain lot, piece or par
cel of land situate, lylna end being In 
the Town of Portland, In the City and 
County of Saint John, on the north
western side of that part of the City 
now called I-ombard Street, and 
bounded and described ns follows, 
that Is to say: Beginning on the 
Northwestern side of Lombard Street, 
(so called) at the eastern .orner of 
a lot formerly leand m t;eorg# p 
Spence ; thence In a North westerly 
direction along Spences Northwest
ern line fprty-soven feet more or less 
to the southern comer of a lot here
tofore leased to John Mlllen; thence 
In a northeasterly direction along 
MITIen’s rear line twenty four fee»; 
thence at right angles southeasterly 
forty feet more or lets to the said 
northwestern side of Lombard street 
and thence southwestwardlv along 
the said northwestern line of Lorn 
bard Street twenty-four feet three 
Inches to the place of beginning" for 
the term of nineteen yoara and six 
month! from the dale of the said 
Lease at an annual rental of twenty, 
four dollar», as will more fu'ly and at 
large appear by reference to the said 
In part recited I .ease duly registered 
In Book T. No. 7 of Records of the 
City and County of Saint John, pages 
861, 362, 368, 864 and 366, 
together with the appurtenance».

DATED this sixteenth day of Sen
tent her, A.D. ISIS.

trout ONLY)
Security Exceeds One Hun 

died Million Dollars.
C. E. L. Jarvis At Son,

Provincial Agents.

Galvanised and Black Steal Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Ter, Oil», Palnta, 
Flags. Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies,

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE At CO.
19 Water 5tree..

antities offer-WALTHOUR DUO ’ FOR SALE on applica
nt to the NavalNovelty CyolleU.

FOR SALE—Second Hand Nation U 
Cash Register, up to date, good con
dition. Address Box C. R., 
Standard.

*0UNIVERSAL WEEKLY
and flood Comedy Picture

we-en upon appll* 
val Store Officer at

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contracter, Appraiser, Etc. 
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores.
ujte Street. Phone M, 766
VST. JOHN, N. B.

auto insurance

Ask for Our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION

All in One Policy. 
Enquiry for Rates Solicited. 
Chai. A. Macdonald Ac Son,

Provincial Agent». 
'Phone I 536.

EIGHT GOOD WORKING HORSES
FOR SALE—Weighing 12UV to ItiUU 
pounds, aud young. For particulars, 
see Kennedy and MacDonald, Wood
man a i’ulm, N.B. Thune Westfield

MACHINERY
LYRIC Y WD

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
The right is reserved to reject any 

or all tenders.*ROGR A'MMES ^ MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
IND1ANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

’Phones; M. 229; Residence, M. 2861.

FOR SALE.—Box Alley for sale, all 
In good condition. Apply it. S. Welch, 
Woodstock, N.B.

FOR SALE—1 ÛU H. 1'. Return 
Tubular Boiler; 1 40 H. P. Vertical 
Engine; 1 18 foot Rotary with 48 inch 

ted tooth naw; 1 Dunbar «fiingle 
Machine; 1 Lath Machine; 1 Trimmer 
complete. With belts, pulleys, shaft
ing, all In first class condition. Com
municate with A. A. MacKinnon, 
Mlscou Centre, Gloucester Co., N. B.

2ANDY MANUFACTURER G. J DKSBARATS.
Deputy Minister.

LF OF THE WEEK
Ottawa. August 26. 1918.

Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

Held over for some time I "G. B."
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Dur Name a Guarantee of the 
Finegt Materials.

GANONG BROS., _ .
St. Stephen, N. B.

Food Board License No. 11-314.

BRAND NEW BILL I

THE KING MUSICAL 
COMPANY

NERVOUS DISEASES
TIMBER SALEROBKllT W1L1JY, Medical Electrical 

Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paraylsle, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

Liquor habit cured in three to seven 
days. Drug addiction in ten to thirty 
days. Cigarette and tobacco habit 
three to ten days, without pain or 
suffering. Ask your doctor to Investi
gate or write us for full particulars.

correspondence 
Charges reasonable. Cure guaranteed 
or money refunded. Gatlin Institute 
Co.. Ltd. 46 Crown Street, SL John, 
N. B. Phono M 1686.

The lands which were advertised for 
sale on the f»tli of September. 1918, and 
postponed, will now be held at the 
Crown I.and Office, Fredericton, N, B„ 
on Thursday, the third day of October, 
1918, commencing at 12 o'clock noon 
under the following conditions, viz:

Berths to be sold on a straight stump 
age rate per thousand superficial feel 
the upset rate of which will be an
nounced at the time of sale, conveying 
the right to cut and carry away tht 
merchantable lumber as advertised for 
the term ending August 1st, 1919.

Ten per cent, of the bid stumpage 
price on the estimated quantity of mer 
chantable lumber standing on the berth 
to tie paid as each berth is sold

The lands to be sold embracing in all 
about four hundred square miles as ad 
vertised in the Royal Gazette of Sep
tember 18th.

For further particulars, printed esti
mates of the timber on each block, 
pians, etc., apply to the Deputy Minis
ter, Crown Land Office, Fredericton, N.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Assets exceed $6,000,000.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK A SON,

Branch Manager

A household word.
FIVE BIG NUMBERS

By the nifty chorus FUNERALS AGENTS WANTED
Don’t mise this spectacular 

vaudeville revue.
SL John The funeral of Walter M. Walsh, 

who died at Brighton, Mass., on the 
20th Instant, took place yesterday 
morning, at 9 o'clock, from the resi
dence of his uncle, John Jenkins, 62 
Elliot Row 
Mass was celebrated at the Cathedral 
by Rev. A. P Allen ; Rev. W. L. Moore, 
deacon, and Rev. R. R Fraser, sub
deacon. Hie Lordship Bishop LeBlanc 
gave the final absolution. Relatives 
acted as pallbearers, and interment 
was made at the new Catholic come-

AGENTS — Salary and commission, 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us -Sold only by our Agents 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

Matinees 3, Evening 7 and fiJ0 GROCERIESCUSTOM TAILORS Solemn Requiem High

J. I. DAVIS & SC.N 
have opened a Cash Grocery 

at 560 Main St.
•(are formerly occupied by 

K. McConnell.
Coll I» for CASI ! SPECIALS

-Phene Main 311*.

All confidential.A. B. TRAÏNOR, Custom Tailor 
Successor to B. Mo Part land 

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired 
Goods eased for and dellrsrsd.

13 Princess Street
natures»Ion guaranteed. 

Telephone Main 1*14-41.

XEh.THAT-» GOST 
LIKE TOO AND TOO 
KNOW MOW MEUvoot, 
I AM WHEN I HEAR

AflENTb.—©oil ucumuun ,w yiuUucul 
that save customers moni-y. Your 
guaranteed sales moan Ltg profits and 
the repeat orders make a regular cus
tomer of every family Many clear
ing $10 to $20 daily. Ten cents brings 
samples and full particulars Origin
al Products On., Foster Que.

> '

OPTICIANS

mCOAL AND WOOD AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $M 
per week, selling one-band egg-beater. 
Sample and terms, 26c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg 
Company, Colllngwood. Ont.

For reliable nad professional 
aervlee call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
14* Mill Street 

On* of the high rent district. 
Thane M. 3*04.

T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, Weet End 
'Phone Weet 286.

Canada Food Board License No *4666

hC. W. THOMSON,
MortgageeCOLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

L Coal and Kindling
«WON street; W. E. 

Phone W. 17.

E. A SMITH.
Minister of 1 garni* and Mine*. 

Crown Land Office,
Fredericton. N. B..

September 11th, 1018.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Dominion Express Money Order» are 

on sale In five thousand offices through-
oat Canada.

NOTICE le hereby given that, under 
the Imperial Army Act, e soldier of 
the Regular Forces cannot be placed 
under stoppages of pay for a private 
debt.

If the inhabitants resident within 
this district suffer soldiers of the 
Permanent Force or Canadian Expedi
tionary Force to contract debts, they 
do so at their own risk.

E. C. ASHTON.
Major-General,

Acting Adjutant General. Milne Fmear 
Dock

PATRIOTIC, STEADY, well paid em
ployment at home, In war or peace 
times—knit socks for us on the 
fast, simple Auto Knitter. Particul 
ars, today, 3c. stamp. Auto Knitter 
Company, Dept. C56, 607 College, 
Toronto. Ont.

*
PATENTS •dskatohewan Teachers'

titabllehed Itlfc 1441 «earth. Begin», 
suitable schools for teacher».

TUB NEW FHBNOM M4MBV.H. A DOHERTY JOS. L. McKENNA
Groceries and Provision#.

35 WATERLOO STRE” 
•Phone ML 1412

& to I’mrourroNHAUOH * oo Highest salaries Free llaetatretioer c.
COAL AND WOOD

375 Hymarket Square 
Thone 3030.

The output of typewriters In the 
United States has been cut 50 p. c. 1 
still hare a few new Remingtons. A.

Little. Mgr, K 
X X

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
MMtaa. Toronto; Ottawa offices, S 

Street Office, throng boat Oao-
NOTHINO DOING.

In the absence of prisoners, mat
torp were rather quiet la the police

Ottawa, September a. till

I 4

.DR. H.P. TRAVERS. 
Dental Surgeon,

50 Waterloo Street.
Office Henni * c. m. to I. a. m Mechanics Wanted

Experienced mechanic» paid

65c. and 70c.
per hour for Tool Room and 
Repair Work. Munitions 
Plant. Write Employment 
Agent, P. O. Box 300, Mon
treal.

1

Jordan Memorial Sanatorium

Nurse Wanted
Graduate

for the Jordan Memorial 
Sanatorium, River Glade, 
N. B. Salary $45.00 per 
month. Apply, enclosing 
references, and elating when 
ready to report for duty to 
the Lady Superintendent.

R. a. BRADLBV 
Consulting Forester to The New 

•runewlek Railway Co. Timber and 
Pulpwood Estimate». Forest Maps. 
Advices on the management ot 
Woodlands; Tlmberlendo listed for 
•aie.
Globe Atlantic Bldg, at John, N.B.

B o. Box 6, Ottawa, Ontario

1
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i ('tail stores, how to spend money 
judiciously on advertising, how to get 
at the fundamentals of specialty 
salesmanship, and many other points 
equally interesting to local merchants 

The Retail Merchants Association 
is to be congratulated upon securing 
the services of such an able and ex
perienced lecturer as Mr. Stockdale. 
and no doubt every business man in 
the city will make it a point to attend 
this institute. Admission cards may 
bo procured at tho Board Rooms of 
the Retail Merchants Association, 48 
Germain Street, or from any member 
of the committee.

*

Store» Open at 8.30; Cloee at 6.46; Saturday» 10 p.m.

Men’s and Boys’

UNDERWEAR
fall and Winter Weights

Our stock is extensive and selected with 
due regard to the needs of our climate.

Practically all the best known and most 
reliable brands.

Our prices are the lowest reasonably 
possible under present circumstances.

MEN’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
Penman'» Merino .............
Penman’s Fleece Lined ....

Penman's Natural Wool Medium Weight..........
Penman’s Natural Wool Heavy Weight.............
Penman’s Red Wool Medium Weight...................
True Knit Brand Seasonable Weights................
Woolwear Brand Fine Nat Wool, special values.
Turnbull Brand Medium and Heavy Weights ...
Wolsey Brand Light, Medium and Heavy Weights .. $3.60 to $6.00 "
Stanfield Brand, Fine Elastic Ribbed...............
Shandled Brand, Heavy Elastic Ribbed...........

BOYS' SHIRTS AND DRAWERS

.................. $1.00 Per Gar.

. fl.OO and $1.35 " “

. $2.60 to $3.75 “ "
. $3.10 to $4.40 " “
. $1.65 to $2.00 " "
. $1.76 to $3.60 “ “

..$2.00 to $4.00 “ "
. $3.00 to $4.00 " "

......... $1.26 to $3.76 “ “

..........$2.26 to $3.75 " 11

Penman’s Fleece Lined ...................
Penman’s Fine Merino......................
Penman’s Grey and Brown Wools .. 
Penman's Fine Natural Wools.......

..........................66c. “ ’
..........................75c. “ "
..........66c. to $1.50 " "
....... 11.36 to $2.00 “ "

MEN'S COMBINATIONS
Penman’s Fine Worsted..........................
Penman’s Fine Natural Wool.................
Penman's Elastic Ribbed Wool .............
Turnbull’s Extra Fine Nat. Wool..........
Wolsey All Wool Unshrinkable .............
Stanfield’s Fine Union Elastic Ribbed..
Stanfield's Fine Wool Elastic Ribbed..
Stanfield's Fine Silk and Wool.............
Stanfield’s Extra Heavy Wool Elastic Ribbed..........$6.00 to $8.00 "

BOYS’ COMBINATIONS

.....................$2.50 Per Suit
.... $3.36 to $6.00 " "
... . $3.00 to $4.60 “ “
. . . . $4.40 to $6.86 “ “
. . .. $6.36 to $8.66 “ "
.... $2.50 to $3.00 “ "
. . . . $3.50 to $7.50 " ”
.... $7.60 to $9.00 “ •'

..........................81.36 “ "

......... $2.20 to $2.50 ” •'

......... $1.70 to $3.60 " "

......... $2.66 to $4.00 " “

Penman’s Fleece Lined ..........................
Stanfield's Fine Elastic Ribbed ..............
Tiger Brand Elastic Ribbed Wool ........
Penman’s Fine Nat. Wool......................

Men's Furnishings Department

NEW VELVETS AND VELVETEENS 
FOR SUITS, COA I» AMU UUWN» 

hewn at Dykeman*
A eeason of Velvets, or Its more ex 

pensive sister, Velveteen—thus 
Paris and New York, and it must have 
fringe, too.

The new fall shipment is already ap
pearing. and is being sold rapidly, for 
as most people know further ship
ments are uncertain.

22 in. plain Velvet. 65c. to 95c, per 
yd.; 27 In. Corduroy Velveteen, 
to $1.3ô per yd., all colors. 27‘in. 
voua Dreea Velvet, $1.76 per yd.

76c.
Ka

44

Ladies’ Gloves
FOR FALL

Washable Cape—Tan, Mas
tic, Khaki and African Brown 
$2.25, $2.76, $3.25 pair.

Gauntlet Cape Gloves—, 
Tans only, $2.75 and $2.75\

Tan Cape Glove»—1 dome, 
$1.75, $2.26, $2.76 pair.

Heavy Chamoisette Gloves 
—Greys, Black and White, 
$1.00, $1.20. $1.25 pair.

Lighter weights In White, 
76c. pair.

NEW A

Strap Purses
Black, Purple and Grey. 

$1.60 to $4.26 each. I 
Black Patent Leather 

Purkes, $2.00 and $3.26 each 
Black Leather Bags, $2.00 

to $8.60 each.
Front Store.

LADIES'
SILK SCARFS

Heather Stripes, f6i7S. 
$6.25.

Roman Stripe», $4.35, 35.75 
Self color», $8.00 and $.1.60 

each.
Self color» with fancy col

ored Bar Ende, $4.00 each. 
-Black and White, $3 7$, 
$4.76, $6.36.

Neokwear Dept.

Vw KINO STREET- V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE»

Protexit Roofing Paper
Realize fully that the roof Is the most important pert of any building you 
intend to erect or repair.

Put up In rolls 36 Inches wide, 
containing 108 sq. ft. Three 
thicknesses, 1, 2 and 3 ply.

Galvanised Nalls and Cement In 
centre of each roll. Directions 
for applying inside.

As the wear on any roofing Is from the surface inward, the thicker fabric 
and heavier saturation offers greater resistance and added service.

And building le à» good ae the roof that covers It.

gmitoon i ggftut. sjk

Autumn Millinery
Every new conception from the leading Millinera 

designers to be found in our showrooms 
at exceptionally low prices

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

p • ■ A
— •••;> ■ ;:j
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NOTPOLICE SH
AFFILIATE WITH 

TRADES AND LABOR

r TO AVOID THE 
SPANISH INFLUENZA

SEX EDUCATION 
WAS THE SUBJECTRromto tbe <Bft|

Captain O. C. J. Withrow 
With Reels of Pictures De
livered Interesting Lecture 
in G. W. V. A. Hall Last 
Night.

Dr. G. G. Melvin, Chief 
Health Officer, Talks About 
Dreaded Disease — Caused 
By Minute Vegetable 
Growths.

CLEARING.
Samuel A Jones, Speaker At 

Monday's Mass Meeting, 
Gave This Opinion Yea (to
day—Also His Reasons.

THANKSGIVING DAY. 
Thanksgiving Day tide year «rill be 
i Monday, October 14.-----------

SOUTH END MISSION.
V.

A mission will be commenced aoon 
In 81. John the Baptist church, Broad 

of thu 
It Is

That the double standard of morali
ty baa had Its day and that It will have 
to be replaced by the single standard 
for both men and women, was the 
statement made by Captain O. C. J. 
Withrow la&t night In a lecture on 
‘Sex Education,” In the Great War 

Veterans’ Association hSU, on Welling
ton Row. The hall was filled by inter
ested men and the lecturer treated his 
subject in a Crank manner that was 
vividly backed up by several reels of 
pictures that forcibly brought home to 
the audience the terrible consequences 
that resulted from breaking the moral

Interviewed last evening by The 
Standard In regard to Spanish Influ- 
ensa, Dr. G. 0. Melvin, chief health 
officer for the province, said:

“In view of the rapid spread of the 
so-called Spanish influenza throughout 
the parte of the United States adja 
cent to us and the great probability 
that this city and province will be 
affected, the chief health officer de
sires to call the attention of the public 
Vu some of the means by which it can 
possibly be avoided and to some of 
the characters of the disease.

"Without any doubt it is caused 
by minute vegetable growths known 
generally as germs, which find access 
to the breathing organs by way of the 
mouth and nose. These germs are not 
In general contracted from the free at 
moephere. In a word, the disease is 
not borne by the air but by persons 
themselves. The affected person is 
most likely to spread the disease to 
those near him by coughing or eneez 
ing. These actions expel very small, 
almost invisible, particles of moisture 
from the air passages. These par
ticles are known as droplets and are 
likely to carry- the germs within or up- 
or them. Coughing or sneezing there
fore should be carefully protected by 
the use of the handkerchief and while 
the danger of this epidemic threatens, 
persons with coughs or specially like 
ly to sneeze should avoid as much as 
possible public assemblies.

"The onset of the disease Is some 
what sudden and acute. There Is pro
duced a very considerable fever and 
much discomfort of body In the way of 
pains In the back and limbs. The af
fected person should at once go to bed 
and not attempt by following his usual 
occupation to fight It off. The course 
of the disease Is generally short If It 
does not become complicated with se
vere bronchitis or pneumonia and by 
Itself is not often fatal. Medical as
sistance should, however, be always 
obtained as It is the very worst policy 
in this disease to attempt to cure one

Ex-Senator Samuel ▲. Jones, Nor
wich, New York, who was a speaker 
on Monday evening at the mass meet
ing of the trades and labor organiza
tions, left the city last evening en 
route to the capital. At hla departure 
from the city lie expressed a feeling 
bordering on sympathy on account oi 
the trouble between the commission
ers and the trades and labor organiza
tions. He was reticent when asked 
wkat he thought of the proposed pro
cedure, hinting he would not express 
any opinions, the matter lying between 
the commissions and the Trades and 
Labor Conferees. However, he added;
"Instead of a recall a plebiscite might 
have been taken on the question whetb- 
eier the police, In Justice to a com
munity, could affiliate with the Trades 
and Labor Congress.” The speaker s 
personal opinion was "any police or
ganization might form a union, but 
should not affiliate with the Trades 
and Labor Council, as it was, in his 
opinion, a detriment to citizens as 
that barrier existing between the law
less element and the law-abiding ele
ment was broken down by such affilia
tion. In case of general strikes, in 
which the men were called out, and the 
safety of a community was then in 
jeopardy."

He quoted a case in Vancouver 
where a defaulter under the M. S. A. 
was hemmed in by the military police 
and offered resistance, finally attempt
ing to shoot the officer, who in turn 
pulled a revolver and shot the default
er, causing instant death. The affair 
caused much trouble and the branch 
of the I. W. W.’s took a part in ft, 
threatening to tie up the street railway 
which Involved the work of over 400 
employees. Finally the proposed strike 
was settled, not, however, before the 
militia were called up to combat the 
strikers. This, added the speaker, is 
a simple instance of strike procedure, 
which was based on the small provoca 
tion cited above as law-abiding citizens 
upheld the military officer as he right
ly did his duty, even when jeopardiz
ing his own life. Such spirit should 
not prevail, and baais for the least pro- "If, as is likely, the disease becomes 
vocations which might eventually prevalent here people ehould abstain 
cause strike should be based on "the as much as possible from public as- 
principal always,” and side Issues less scmbHes of all sorts. It Is the close 
considered. In all troubles personal contact with one another that does 
prejudices were apt to creep in, but most to spread it as is evidenced from 
it must be remembered, principle is its prevalence already in the army 
the main question, and personal grlev- camps of the United States, on *hip- 
ancee or prejudices should be overlook board and similar conditions. Some 
ed, especially, added Mr. Jones. In thing can also be done to ward it off 
such an era as today, with this mighty by spraying the nose and throat sev- 
war on; those at home should unionize, eial times dally with a good but liarm- 
and be a field of workers, and back less antiseptic, under medical direc- 
the boys in fighting on Flanders’ fields, tions. Although tills Is certainly u»?-

Mr. Jones believed that state attor- ful it should not be depended upon to 
neys or Judges in a community if organ- the exclusion of the most efficient 
ized would show personal feelings on safeguard referred to abov 
occasions. State attorneys. It was dtonce of crowds within 
true, were elected by the people, and spaces.” 
were subservient to the people. When 
election time came around and they,
In forming organizations In affiliation 
with Trades and Labor Congress were,
In a measure, subservient tox the head 
body, as an employe is to his'employ 
er Police were appointed by these, 
subject to the people, by those, who 
represented the people, and ultimate 
ly were, through the medium of their 
officers, subservient to the citizens and 
electors.

Concluding, Mr. Jones stated: ”1 am 
a friend of labor, always was and will 
be, and my work as a delegate receiv
ed the sanction of railroad unions In 
my city, tills sanction being given un
der seals. Personal knowledge of all 
labor affaire has taught me to weigh 
matters, and base the least causes on 
principle alone, and ever to forget any 
personal prejudice or feeling, for the 
furtherance of labor alone, and the 
averting of any prejudices whlcn 
eventually would cause certain obsta
cles to arise contrary to the laws oif 
union.” With this, he entered a wait
ing coach, expressing a wish that rsi 
amicable settlement would come about 
In the near future over the preset

Street, under the direction 
Rector, Rev. F. J. McMurray. 
suite likely the visiting- priests con 
iuctlng the mission In St. Peter’s 
parish, North End, will offleiatfe.

BOUND FOR SIBERIA.
Corp. J. A. Melanson. of Rlchibucto, 

t member of No. 7 C.G.R., was trans 
Ferred to the Siberian Battalion lu 
Sussex, and left yesterday to Join his 
-mit and will leave soon for Victoria, 
B.C., for further training before leav 
tng for overseas. Corp. Melanson has 
many friends who wish him the best 
of luck and a safe return.----------

ADVANCE SHOEING PRICE.
Commissioner McLollan has recelv 

ed a communication signed by eleven 
city blacksmiths, stating that the price 
for horse-shoeing had been advanced 
to $3. and for the removal of shoes, 
$2. Tbe reason advanced was the 
high cost of stock and Increased 
wages to the helpers.

The photo drama shown last night In 
conjunction with the lecture, entitled 
"Fit to Fight,” shows the screen ex
perience of five men, placed In various 
environments who are taken Into the 
army. Their experiences while In the 
army depict respectively the escape 
from Infection through a clean contin
ent life; innocent infection through 
kissing; the possible escape from in
fection resulting from prophylactic 
trea-tment; the contraction of disease 
by failure to take the treatment, and, 
lastly, the danger of infection In spite 
of the treatment. The story proper, 
which Is told In three reels. Is preced
ed by a prologue In one reel present 
lng laboratory subjects, In part miscro 
scoplc and in part clinical, showing 
vividly the essential natures of the 
diseases concerned.

During the showing of the pictures 
Captain Withrow spoke at length on 
the social evil. He stated that ven
ereal diseases could sometimes be cur 
ed but more often they were incur
able. oftentimes breaking out afresh 
after a cure had apparently been ef 
fected. He referred to the fact that 

people were innocently infected 
and that children were often born with

WILL HOLD ENQUIRY.
Secretary J. U. Thom 

Pilotage Commission, at 
day afternoon that, at the request of 
the captain of the damaged steamer, 
an investigation would be held by the 
commission into the collision which 
occurred at berth 16, on Sunday last. 
The date of the enquiry has not been 
fixed.

as. of the 
ated yester-

---
THE TWELFTH OPERATION.

Private G. S. Lawson, of Falrvllle. 
was wounded In the left shoulder last 
year on Easter Monday, while fighting 
in France, and eleven operations some 
were performed in England. Yestev-
la, entered the Oenero. Pubt.c S ITiS?" ttSS
Hospital to undergo the twelfth op
eration with the hope of recovering 
the use of his arm. In speaking of the double standard 

of morality he stated that men had an
U/11 , mfft the MILLERS iidea that they were supposed to have WILL MEET THE M LLERS. lRtUude than women bxrt in the

E. R. McDonald, who is in enargo jru^ure num were to be raised to wo
of the milling section of the Canada lmen-s piane aa she was the superior 
Food Board, has accepted an invita itllQ two. Home is the greatest word 
tion to come east and talk over with Jn llie EnKusi, language and the word 
the millers and the Department of motlier comes second. We must try 
Agriculture the milling of our homo to keep the home life in St. John 
grown wheat. He adds also, "from and to do that effectively we must 
the figures that Mr. Fowler gives us keep out the tenement and flat dwell- 
we believe you have more than one ingrt Qnd substitute in their place the 
million bushels of wheat which is a single dwelling house/ 
remark#hie achievement, and the rest He stated that women and children 
of Canada ought to take their hats mu8t be considered first and that every 
off to you.” child had a right to be well born so

it was up to the men now to order 
their lives accordingly.

Captain Withrow was listened to at
tentively and at the close he was giv
en three lusty cheers by the men pres 
ent. The lecture was given under the 
National Council of the Y. M. C. A. 
of Canada under the approval of the 
surgeon 
Withrow
minion, lecturing before large audien
ces of soldiers and civilians. He pro 
ceeds today to Montreal and will then 
go to the Pacific Coast.. Yesterday af
ternoon he delivered his lecture beîore 
the soldiers on Partridge Island.

CONDITION CANCELLTD.
In the War Gardens prize list re 

cently issued It was stated that roots 
and green vegetables on 
would become the property of the Ar, 
soclation and be sold at the close of 
the exhibition to help in defraying 
expenses. On representation of some 
intending exhibitors the condition 
referred to has been cancelled, and 
it will be optional with exhibitors to 
retain possession of and remove their 
exhibits. Exhibition Thursday. Octo 
her 3rd. in show room. Frost &. Wood 
Company’s warehouse, King Square.

exhibition the avoi- 
enclo-^-vl

8^—;-----------

THE PUBLICITY
COMMITTEE MET

general of Canada. Captain 
is travelling all over the Do-

Matters Regarding Girls’ 
Work Conference Discussed 
and Reports Received At 
Meeting Last Evening.

ONE LONE WOMAN 
DEFIED OFFICIALS 

AT POINT OF GUN

WILL BLAST LEDGE.
Tenders for the blasting away of 

the ledge of rock at McLeod and Pei 
tlngill wharves will be called for soon 
by the Federal Department of Public 
Works, It Is reported. The ledge la 
500 feet in length and Its removal Is 
necessary to provide proper accom 
mocintion at the present wharves for 
grain carr'crs. It has been advocated 
that Instead of blasting away the 
ledge, the wharves be built out to 
cover the obstruction, as there Is said 
to be ample room for an addition In 
the McLeod-Pettlnglll section of the 
harbor line.

Refused To Allow Teamsters 
To Remove Gravel From 
Her Beach on the Long 
Reach.

A meeting of the publicity commit 
tee of the Girls’ Work Conference, 
which will be held In Centenary 
Church from the 11th to the 13th of 
October, was held last night In the 
Y.W.C.A. rooms, with Mrs. C. G. 
Flewwelllng In the chair, 
reports were brought in. In connec
tion with the two minute talks given 
in the Sunday schools of the city last 
Sunday, and great interest was dis
played In the poster contest.

Any Sunday school class In the city 
is privileged to make a poster that 
best describes the conference, and at 
the conference meetings a prize will 
be awarded to the best executed 
postal. Different members of the 
committee were appointed to bring 
the convention to the attention of the 
Y.W.C.A., Daughters of the Empire, 
and other organizations that are in
terested In girls of the 'teen age.

FavorableA story of how a woman held five 
teamsters at the point of n revolver 
and prevented them from carting gra
vel away from her property, comes 
from up river.

It appears that a lady resident on 
the Long Reach has in addition to 
her farm a fine beach on the shore of 
the St. John River, and on the said 
beach is gravel that would be most 
suitable fch placed on the Provincial 
Highways for the purpose of making 
better roads. According to the story, 
some weeks ago a provincial govern
ment official, with more power than a 
supervisor, ordered one of the road 
supervisors to procure gravel from 
the beach, and the owner refused 
point blank to allow the gravel to be 
removed from her property. It Is said 
that this state of affairs was reported 
to the "high official,” who in turn 
gave Instructions If the supervisor 
did not get the gravel some other 
man would be put in his place who 
would remove it, so rather than lose 
his position the said supervisor, and 
the official over him, along with five 
teams, started out Monday to haul 
the material away. When they arriv
ed on the scene they found that the 
owner had plaeed • rope across the 
pathway leading to the beach and she 
was there to prevent what she termed 
her property being carted away. 
There was considerable talk over the 
matter and finally the rope was re
moved and the teams started for the 
beach when the woman produced a 
revolver and standing on her proper
ty ordered the officials and teamsters 
to leave her premises. It could be 
plainly seen that the lady meant busi
ness, and after talking about arrest 
and law the government officials with 
their teamsters departed, and accord
ing to their remarks "the worst is yet 
to come.”

The beach is still undisturbed, and 
as far ae the woman Is concerned the 
government will have to procure gra
vel for the highways from some other 
section of the country.

KENNEL CLUB MEETING.
The regular meeting of the New 

Brunswick Kennel Club, held Monday 
evening, was largely attended. Re
ports of tho officers showed the club 
to be In good sound condition Five 
new members were elected. The re
port of the committee In charge of 
the coming dog show to be held 
October 2 and 3, waa received and In
dications point to one of the moat suc
cessful shows tbe club has ever held. 
Many entries have already been re
ceived from out of town, and some of 
the best specimens of the various 
breeds in Canada will surely be In St. 
John for the big event in Dogdom.

JUST COMPLETING 
3 MONTHS’TOUR

J. H. King of Live Stock 
Branch Is Sheep Represen
tative of Department Fbr 
Maritime Provinces.

Police Clerk George A. Henderson, 
started on a well-earned vacation 
yesterday.

HEBREW INSTITUTE. year olds. This was from $10 to $15 
less than they coat the department, 
but they were being sold to the farm
ers at this price In order to get them 
started raising better stock. The dis
tribution was made through the local 
department of agriculture. He found 
the farmers generally ready to take 
advantage of the opportunity, In fact, 
ddtnand for these pure bred rams.

A mass meeting was held at the 
Hazen Avenue Synagogue on Sunday, 
September 22nd, to diecuss matters re
garding the building of a Hebrew 
school, parsonage and meeting hall, 
and It

J. K. King, of the Live Stock 
Branch, Ottawa, arrived In the city 
yesterday. Mr. King, who Is the sheep 
representative of the department .for 
the Matz-ime Provinces, Is Just com
pleting a three months’ tour In the 
interests of his work. When seen 
last night at the Victoria, he said 
there had been a marked revival of 
Interest In the keeping of sheep on 
the part of the farmers of New 
Brunswick. A large number were 
taking advantage of the opportunity 
provided to buy pure bred rams at a 
moderate price, and he believed the 
next few years .zould see a big In
crease In the number of sheep on the 
farms of this province, which was 
better adapted for them than for any 
other kind of live stock.

The first part of his stay here was 
devoted to helping the farmers In the 
co-operative marketing of their wool, 
and the latter part In demonstrations 
of dipping and pointing out the ad
vantages of pure bred rams as » 
means of improving the quality of the 
wool, and In consequence obtaining a 
higher price for It.

As proof that the farmers are real
izing the benefits of co-operative mar
keting, Mr. King pointed out that In 
1917 less than 6.000 pounds 
In this way, while for this year tho 
amount was nearly ‘32,000 pounds. 
For the Maritime Provinces the 
figures were for 1917, 66,000 pounds; 
1918, 165,000 pounds, an Increase of 
over two hundred and fifty per cent.

Dealing with the pure bred rams. 
Mr. King said the Federal Depart
ment was supplying the rams at $25 
each for lambs, and $30 each lor one

was unanimously decided to 
erect the building on the lot adjoining 
the synagogue situated on Hazen Ave
nue. A subscription list was opened 
and over two thousand dollars was 
subscribed for that purpose by those 
piesent. Another meeting will be he!-* 
soon to raise more funds. A commit
tee was appointed by the president of 
the congregation, William Webber, to 
proceed with the work Immediately 
and have the building completed by 
next spring.

GREAT GATHERING OF
•T. JOHN BUSINESS MEN

ALL NEXT WEEK

The Retail Merchants Association of 
St. John has taken another step for
ward by procuring the services of 
Frank Stockdale, of Chicago, 
"Business Efficiency Expert," to con 
duct a merchants institute in this city 
all next week. For years Mr. Stock 
dale was business investigator for 
"System," the magazine of business, 
and In this capacity he diagnosed 
business ills and prescribed remedies 
in over two thousand establishments 
in the United Slates and Canada 
From these Investigations has sprung 
the Merchants Institute. The Insti 
tute is really a number of get- 
together meetings of local merchants 
and business people, (he object being 
the exchange of merchandising ideas, 
and through Mr. Stockdale to make 
available to the local merchants the 
best plans and methods in these days 
by the most successful merchants 
throughout the country. At this In
vestigation Mr. Stockdale will give 
five distinct lectures, one each even 
Ing. commencing Monday, September 
30. In these lectures he will talk on 
such subjects as the true psycholo 
gleal method of arranging stock in

LABOR DELEGATION.
A delegation representing local 

labor unions, who are making prep
arations for the recall of Commission 
ers McLellan and Hllyard, called 
upon the common clerk at the city 
hall yesterday morning to copy a list 
of the voters In the last fins! civic 
election. Whé# they arrived the/ 
were given a printed list and thus 
saved the task of copying nearly 6.000 
names. The number voting in thu 
last final election was 6.786, so it will 
be necessary for the labor represent
atives to procure 868 names, fifteen 
per cent, of the total number, 
delegation waited on A. H. Wefmore. 
president of the Board of Trade, and 
naked his opinion regarding candid
ates for the proposed election. 
Wetmore heard the members, but 
would not commit himself utatll he 

, had conferred with the members of 
the board.

INDEPENDENT ORDER FOREST- 
ERS COMPLIMENTARY CONCERT.

This evening Court La Tours con
cert and public meeting in the Sea
men’s Institute. Prince William 8t. 
At 8 o'clock, chairman. Rupert W. 
Wlgmore, Esq.. M.P. v

Harvey Lloyd, the celebrated 
talner, of Toronto, assisted by local 
talent, in a choice selected program 
of songs and readings. Address by 
George A. Mitchell, A.S.C.R., 8upt. 
of Field Work. AH are welcome.

was sold
A
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a#As through e mlrocle, Thomas A. Edison has Re-Created 
the ehadow of music—hut music Itself. Warm, breathing, 
thrilling with the Inspiration of the ages." This he glees
in

The NEW EDISON
"The F*honograph with a Soul”

which Re-creates the voices of the world’s greatest singers and the 
renditions of the most famous instrumentalists so faithfully that no 
human ear can detect any difference between the living music and Mr. 
Edison’s Re-Creation of it Hear the New Edison and Prove It, fer 
Yourself.

PHONOGRAPH DEPARTMENT—8ECOND FLOOR.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
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